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F.E.B.C. Anthem
O Father, Thou Almighry Afi,

Who made the heav'ns and earth and seas

And deign to dwell in contrite hearts,

And visit with Thy grace and peace:

Today hear us who call on Thee,

And bless us still with Thine increase.

O Father, Thou Almighry art!
For ever bless with Thine increase!

O Jesus Christ, Thou Son of God,

Wo came to sove the worl'dfrom sin,

And have redeemed us by ThY Blood,
That we'may live and others win:
Today restore our lovefor Thee,

That we mqy serve Thee not in vain.

O Jesus Christ, Thou Son ofGod!
So help us serve Thee not in vain!

O Holy Spirit from on High,
Whom God the Father, Son did send

To touch our lips and tongues withfire
That we might speak, and men rePent:

Today descend, and breathe anew

A zeal to preach our Saviour's Name.

O Holy Spirit from on High!
Revive our zealfor Jesus' Name!

Ye sons and daughters ofthe East

Within these Halls have learned My Word.

In Christ's domain are not the least,

If you unflinching wieW the Sword:

With loyal heart ioín in the frøY,
And fight till dawning of the DaY!

O Lord grqnt us ThY truth and grace,

And lead us on till break of DaY!
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THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY THANKSGIVING
19TH GRADUATION SERVICE

in convocation aî
LN'E BIBLE.PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Gílstead Road, Singøpore
Saturday, September 19, 1992, 8:00 pm

Processiona-l M¡s Jemima Khoo & Mrs Lee-Kang Min Ji
Call to Worship... ......... Rev Stephen Khoo
FEBC Anthem (front inside cover)
Invocation ..... Elder (Dr) George Foong

Elder Eric MahadevanReading of Holy Scripture in English
Reading of Holy Scripture in Mandarin
Welcome by the President ..............
Rema¡ks by the Registrar .............

Elder (Dr) Cheng Wei Nien
Elder (Dr) Tow Siang Yeow

. Rev Bob Phee
Word from tlle Principal ..... Rev (Dr) Timothy Tow
Oath of Allegiance to the Word of God ..... Faculty and Directors

I swear in the Name of the Triune God: Father, Son and Holy Spiril that I believe
"the Bible is none other tlan the voice of Him that sitteth upon the throne. Every
book of it, every chapter of it, every verse of it, every syllable of it, every letter of
it, is direct utterance of the Most High. The Bible is none other than the Word of
God, not some part of it more, some part of it less, but all alike the utterance of Him
that sittet¡ upon the tlrone, faultless, unerring, supreme." So help me God, AMEN.

Conferment of the Degree of Bachelor of Theology
Class of 1990 Class of I99I Class of 1992

Chan ChokYong Lawrence Daniel Arianto Cheepnirand prateep
Izong Pui Fun Ho KuekMin Ricþ Choy Mei kng

seet chim seng charles Ng Kim cheong witty Han Kwai yow sté¡en
Im Seong Ho

Jeong Un Gyo
Prabhudas Koshy

I¿e Sock Sim
Kiantoro Lie

Simon Nøgarajan
Ong Huat Lan lenny

Pang Kok Hiong
Tan Eng Boo
Wee Eng Moh

Wonsia Zamesia Joshua
Yoon Maria

l-,.--
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Class of 1990
Joseph Samuel Lional

Kim Kyung Soo

Ize Kim Shong
Tan Chee Luan Lily

Class of 1990
Lim Teck Keong John

Ling Yok Hang
Ng lze Peng Serene

P alani s amy S ilv ar øi o o Vinc e nt
Teh Lip Wah Jonathan

Now thank we all our God
With hearts and hands and voices,

Who wondrous things hath done,

In whom His world rejoices;
Who from our mothers' arms

Hath blessed us on our way
With countless gifts of love,
And still is ours today.

Award of the Diploma in Theology

Class of l99l
ThuaTamee

Class of l99l
lnzer Sam I'ovelyson

l¿e Yeoi Sook
Tan Hock Siong Vincent
Teo Lak Kwang William

O may this bounteous God
With hearts and hands and voices,

With ever joyful hearts

And blessed peace to cheer usi

And keep us in His grace,

And guide us when perplexed,

And free us from all ills
In this world and the next,

Class ol1992
Choong Siew Lean

Heng .lee Seng Phitip
Jo seph Kipkemboi Kendagor

ke Won Bok
Mary Marilyn Nanta

Tang Siew Yoong Carolyn

Class of 1992
Lim Keow Ker George

Lim lny lze
Tai Ji Choong

Helen P Wonsia
Yiu Chong Kiu Peter Simon

All praise and thanks to God
The Father now be given,
The Son and Him who reigns
With Them in highest heaven

The one etemal God
Whom earth and heav'n adore

For thus it was, is now,
And shall be ever more.

Award of the Certificate of Religious Knowledge
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Message : "'Watchman, Blow The Trumpet!" (Ezek 33l'l-7) ,..... Dr Tow Siang Hwa

Offering (for the Hilltop Project of building the Mefto-Manila School oÍ the Bible, Philippines)

Hymn

NOW THANK WE ALL OUR GOD

Offertory Prayer

Pass on the Torch of God (inside back cover)

Elder Heng Yow Tong

Prayer for the Graduates and Benediction .............. Dr Tow Siang Hwa

(Refreshments under the Royal Palms)
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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dr Tow Sinng Yeow

Thirty years on,
and the once fledgling
FEBC has notü grown
into vigorous
adulthood! We thank
God that it is now
universally recognized
as a good Bible College
for the training of
workers for the Lord's
vineyard in this pafi of
the world. Not just a

"good" Bible College, but one that "holds forth
the Word of Life" (Phil 2:16)
and "contends for the faith
that was once delivered unto
the saints" (Jude 3).

We thank God that
FEBC has steadily growì so
that today, it is able to train
70 students, coming from 15

countries both near and far.
Its faculty hæ also expanded,
and a Masters Course has
been added to the Certificate,
Diploma and Bachelor's
Courses. Its alumni members
numbering 200 now serve in
ha¡vest fields throughout the
world.

FEBC students have
excelled and made their ma¡k
as pastors, preachers,
evangelists and missionaries.
They have obeyed the Lord's
injunction: "Go ye therefore
and teach all nations baptizing
them in the name of the
Father and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost" (Matt 28:19).
We wish them God's richest
blessings, joy and peace in
serving Him, and an
unwavering faith, so that one

day they can say like Paul, "I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the
faith" (II Tim 4:7).

For my younger brethren still studying at
FEBC and recent graduates, I would like to offer
a few words of advice. Having obtained your
degree, diploma or certificate, you are justifiably
proud of your achievement. You a¡e eager to
launch out into full-time service for the Lord.
Although you do seek the Lord's direction and
leading, it tåkes time and a positive attitude to
develop a pleasing, well-integrated Christian
cha¡acter which will gain the confidence of both
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laity and clerics alike.

We do hear now and again of Christian
workers "falling by the wayside", not because

they have been found propagating erroneous
doctrine, but rather failing as a result of some

weakness in their character. Many are the
precepts that can be culled from the Bible to help
overcome this shortcoming, but I shall confine
myself just to highlights of a few of the more
importånt ones:

1. Humility
One of my late father's favourite Bible

teachings which he had thoroughly drilled into his
children is 'Humility'. In I Peter 5:5,6 the
Apostle Peter exhorts, "We are to clothe
ourselves with humility toward one another as we
humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God."
Humility in speech, teachability, avoidance of
ostentatious living, willingness to serve and
respect for elders all come under this virtue of
humility. Paul, in Philippians 2:3 exhorts us "in
lowliness of mind, let each esteem other better
than tlemselves." The Chinese proverb, "Among
three persons walking together, there is one who
can be your teacher" reflects Paul's teaching.

2. Love of Money and Position.
I Peter 5:2 says, "Feed the flock of God

which is Írmong you, taking the oversight thereof,
not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy
lucre, but of a ready mind." It is perfectly in
order that the material welfa¡e of a pastor be
looked after by the Church. But, if he should
resign from a local Church for the sole purpose of
getting a better salary offered by another church,
he would expose himself as a hireling and not a
true shepherd. Similarly, a shepherd of God's
flock may abandon tlte sheep in order to take up a
higher position in another church. But God's
'Word tells us clearly that we need not st¡ive for
promotion. Psalm 75:6,7 give this assurance to
all who serve in His vineyard, "For promotion
cometh neither from the East nor from the West,
nor from the South. But God is the judge: he
putteth down one, and setteth up another." God is
all-knowing, and He will promote tl¡ose due for

promotion in His own good time.

3. A Controlled Tongue.
James says in James 3:8, "It (the tongue) is

an unruly evil, full of deadly poison. Some
Christian leaders are apt to use tleir tongues for
the wrong purpose: bad-mouthing, speaking evil
of others, rumour mongering, boasting,
murmuring and idle prattling, proving James'
point. Ephesians 5:20 tells us plainly, "Do all
things without murmuring and disputing." James'
discourse on Christian speech widens to include
all Christians when he said, "If any man offend
not in word, the same is a perfect man, and able
to bridle the whole body." The tongue indeed is
the ha¡dest of all the members of the human body
to control; and if we do no wrong by our
speaking, we can be classed as the "perfect man."
But in order to do this we should learn, under the
Iloly Spirit's guidance, to bring into captivity
every thought and word to the obedience of
Christ.

4. Discipline.
Paul, in I Corinthians 14:40 exhorts, "Let

all things be done decently and in order."
Although he is referring specifically to public
worship, the principles involved, that is, doing
things the right way and with orderliness, do also
âpply to everyday Christian conduct and
behaviour. Are we habitually late for
appointments, or do we forget them as a result of
lethargy? Do we easily break promises or
relinquish ou¡ duties without due notice, leaving
things "in the lurch?" Do we have a lackadaisical
attitude towa¡ds doing God's work? God forbid!

We may have some way to go to approach
the ideal as far as Christian character is
concerned. Nevertheless, the Lord Jesus exhorts
us to be perfect: "Be ye therefore perfect, even as

your Father which is in heaven is perfect." So,

what we really need to do is to strive daily
through sanctification and holy living, to achieve
perfection, doing it in the strength of the Holy
Spirit who indwells in us. and by so doing, we
will be glorifying His name. Amen.
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EBENEZER
(A wordfrom the Principal)

Ebenezer! This is Samuel's testimony of
the Lord's help after a lifetime ministry, from the
last days of the Judges to the beginnings of the
Monarchy. After 30 years with FEBC, which is
closely linked to Life Church of which I am also
pastor, I cannot use a better word to express my
sentiments than "Ebenezer," the "Stone of Help."

Ebenezer is another name of Jesus my
Lord and Saviour. He is the spiritual Rock that
followed Israel in the Wilderness (I Cor 10:4), the
same that has also carried us through these
changing years.

From a small beginning of two teachers
and three students, the College has grown to
seventy from 15 countries and a faculty of ten.
Two hundred have passed through the halls of
learning to serve in the Lord's vineyard on every
continent, except South America, Not every
degree or diploma holder, however, is qualified,
but some who studied less in point of time are
become more profiüable servants.

On this memorable occasion of the
College's 30th Anniversary, it seems most
opportune to gather a representative number of
Reports from the alumni and from latter FEBCers
that we might share our experiences and learn
from one another. This is also a means of
thanksgiving and praise, "the fruit of our lips"
(Heb 13:15) to Him who has called us. Ir is a
channel of letting friends of the College know
what are the dividends of your investments.

This college is not only led by the Spiritual
Rock in our day to day curriculum but founded on
the sure foundation (to use a Hebrew rhetoric) of
His Holy Word. We believe with Dean Burgon of
Oxford that "the Bible is none other than the
voice of Him that sitteth upon the throne. Every
book of it, every chapter of it, every verse of it,
every syllable of it, every letter of it, is direct
utterance of the most High." This bastion of
Truth is what Satan, tbe father of lies (Jn 8:44)

hates, who overturned God's Word in Eden and
brought the fall of mankind.

Throughout these 30 years, I have
discovered how the enemy of souls is trying by
every means to infiltrate our classroom with every
subtle âttack on His Word. Satan may be
disguised in the garb of lip service to "belief in
God's infallible and inerrant Word," but by a
cunning twist of hermeneutics (man-made
principles of interpreting Scripture), he shakes the
young learner' s confidence.

One example of such "tongue-twisting" is
the NIV's interpretâtion of Isaiah 7:14. While it
translates the sign as "the virgin", the footnote
whispers this "may refer to a young woman
betrothed to Isaiah (8:3) who was to become his
second wife ..." Now Isa 7:14 declares it is a
virginal conception. To conceive after marriage,
is it a miracle?

As if this is not enough Walter C. Kaiser
Jr. now s.uggests Hezekial is the one who fulfils
Isa 7:14. Which is right? NIV or Kaiser? We
have confidence rather in Matthew writing by
inspiration of God, ".. for that which is conceived
in her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall bring
forth a son, and thou shalt call him JESUS" (Matt
l:20,21).

B y God' s grace, the unction of
discernment from the Holy Spirit has given both
faculty and students a keen sensitivity to every
insidious inroad, so the College is preserved to
this day. One reason why FEBC is becoming a
centre of theological inst¡uction for many coming
from far counFies is this watchfulness.

To fight the Battle for the Faith on
extended fronts, yea, even to ea¡th's end, FEBC
must continue to publish. And may there be
nurtured a faithful succession to this school that is
loved by all lovers of God all over the world till
Jesus comes. Ebenezer!
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THE PASTOR-PRINCIPAUS
OLD-TIME MESSAGE FOR

TODAY

FAR EASTERN BIBLE COLLEGE,
while standing firmly on the infallible
and inerrant Word of God, is Reformed,
Calvinistic and Premillennial in her
theological position.

Inasmuch as the founder-principal is
also pastor of Life, the mother of all
Bible-Presbyterian Churches in the Far
East including Australia, the message he

delivered in 1979 to the Bible-
Presbyterian Conference, "Our B -P
Heritage" is as relevant to the College
today. The B-P Heritage is without
apology also the FEBC Heritage.

This old-time message is the more
illuminating today for both BPers and
FEBCers as we go through the darkening
apostasy of these last of the last days.
May it strengthen loyal sons of the faith
to stand firm, without flinching, till He
comes. Even so, come quickly, Lord
Jesus ! Amen.
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OUR BIBLE.PRESBYTERIAN HERITAGE
Rev. Timothy Tow

SCRIPTURE : PSALM 78:l-7

"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is
for brethren to d\ryell together in unity", sings
King David to welcome the tribes of Israel to
Zion. "Is it not happiness to have friends visiting
from distant quarters?" asks Confucius as he
welcomes pupils to his Eastern academy. As
brethren from our two dozen congregations gather
together here in this newly-dedicated sanctua¡y of
Calvary Pandan Youth Centre on the occasion of
the 29th Anniversary of the founding of the Bible-
Presbyterian Church of Singapore and Malaysia,
it is my prayer that we not only learn from one
another, but enter into that pleasantness of
fraternal oneness which tends to disperse as our
numbers increase and our lines are extended.

One of the subjects assigned me by
Presbytery, when I was away from Singapore, is
the opening message tonight entitled "Our Bible-
Presbyterian Heriüage". Well, before I enter into
the subject let me fi¡st tell you a story: Once there
was a father who had thirty sons. One day he met
one of them in the train, seated by his side. As he
glanced at his rather fanilia¡ handsome face he
remarked, "You look like someone I've known
before". When his son told him who his father
was, neither did junior recognise senior.

Why do we need such a topic "Our Bible-
Presbyterian Heriüage" for discussion? at our 29th
Anniversary Conference? As our Church grows
and multiplies, like the twelve tribes of Israel,
there is not only the danger of the founding
fathers losing contact with the younger churches,
but of the younger churches coming up not to
know the faith of fheir fathers.

The spirit of apostasy, of falling away
from the faith of our fathers, is pervasive in every
age. lile see it most manifest in the days of the
Judges, in Israelite history. rüe see it in the
fluctuating fortunes of the kings, so that prophets
were raised up to check the downslide of their

religion. We see it in the whole course of Church
History, yea, even in the tragic events that are re-
enacted before our very eyes. Wasn't it not very
long ago that Martin Luther nailed the 95 theses
on the Wittenberg church door that brought the
Protestânt Reformation? This led us out of the
dungeon darkness of Roman superstitions to
return to the light of Apostolic teaching? But,
today, we have the No. 1 Protestant spokesman
Dr. Billy Graham, fraternising with the Pope, and
being fraternised everywhere by the Roman
Catholic Church. (The latest documenlation of
Billy Grahamism is by Major Bundy in a book
just off the press, obtainable from our Book
Centre).

Unless we take care now to guard the
sacred heritage of our Bible-Presbyterian Church,
as I have said at our Silver Jubilee, 1975, this
Church which was founded to withstand the flood
of modernism and ecumenism might well be
ca¡ried away by it in the next quarter century.

It is necessa¡y for the founding fathers to
tell their children what they had received from the
Lord, as Moses was commanded to wa¡n the
twelve tribes of Israel before his departure. He
was even told to compose a song reiterating the
mercies of Jehovah upon the former generations
that their children in singing that song might not
forget. The passage of Scripture we've read from
Psalrn 78:1-7 reminds the fathers "to show the
generation to come the praises of the Lord, and
his strength, and the wonderful works that He
hath done" (Ps 78:4). Why? ,,That the
generations to come might know them, even the
children which should be born; who should arise
and declare them to their children". In so doing,
the faith of their fathers and the nurture of their
mothers might be preserved, "that they might set
their hope in God and not forget the works of
God, but keep His commandments." Dr. Clyde
Kennedy, one of the luminaries of the 20th
Century Reformation, a President of Shelton
College, once gave a lecture on Church History at
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Faith Seminary when I was a student there. I
remember this one thing he said, "If the Church
today will study its own history, she will not let
history repeat itself'. He meant to stress the need

of the Protestant Church to know the history of
their bloody struggle wiú Roman Catholicism.
And when we know that our precious heritage
was sealed with the blood of martyrs we will not
go back to Rome again. It is hoped therefore that
this message tonight will be used of God to
preserve in every devout heart our Bible-
Presbyterian Heritage.

First of all let us consider our lineage with
the recent past, and from here to the roots that
stretch deep down to the 16th Century
Reformation. Though we are called Bible-
Presbyterian we have no organic lineage with the

Bible Presbyterian Church, USA. Rather we have

a spiritual lineage through the training of our
founding pastor who received a glorious
indoctrination in USA, which was the same faith
he had received from his parcnts and Presbyterian
minister grandfather. His matemal Ereat-

grandfather the first convert (1859) and pastor of
Swatow (1883) received his faith from Rev.
William Chalmers Burns, a Scotch missionary
who was the first to be sent by the English
Presbyterian Mission of England to Arnoy (1851)
and Swatow (1856). Our heritage is without
apology Presbyterian and Reformed.

But where did William Chalmers Burns
receive his faith? He received it in Presbyterian
Scotland, of course. For a time he was acting
pastor for the sainted Robert Murray McCheyne.
He was also a revivalist, comparable to
Whitefield, by whose hand thousands were saved
and added to the Church. The Presbyterian faith
that brought Reformation to Scotland must be
traced primarily to John Knox, who studied under
John Calvin in Geneva, Swiøerland. So, if you
want to know the roots of this Church and the
progenitor of our faith, I must say English and
Scottish Presbyterianism and John Calvin. What
a glorious ancestor we have whose teachings from
God's infallible Word have shone through the
ages. These teachings are the more earnestly
sought after in this darkest age of apostasy by a
revival of Reformed publications.

The Westminster Confession of Faith and
Catechisms which a¡e the standard of our Church
and all Presbyterian Churches throughout the
world were composed by English divines
commissioned by the English Pa¡liament. It is so-
called because the commissioners who stated the
holy doctrines in such classic language held their
sessions (nearly 1,200 of them) from 7643-69 in
the great Westminster Abbey. These were
Calvinistic men. Their Confession of Faith is
blue-blooded Reformed theology. So our
doct¡inal position is also royally Reformed, our
system of government Presbyterian, not Episcopal
nor Congregational.

Our Calvinistic and Reformed doctrine
does not emphasise merely the famous five
points, viz. the Total Depravity of man, the
Unconditional Election in the Father, the Limited
(or Particular) Atonement in the Son, the
Inesistible Grace of God and the Perseverance of
Saints, but all other fundarnental doctrines, the
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foremost of which is the inerrancy and
infallibility of Holy Scripture. The five poinrs of
Calvinism, but above all the inerrancy and
infallibility of Holy Scripture, are reverently
taught at our Far Eastern Bible College. And it is
our College and Church's honour that our
Abridgment of Calvin's Institutes, his masterpiece
of theological treatise, is being used in the
classroom in USA, England, India and Taiwan, to
my knowledge. Sad to say there have arisen
currents to undennine the very faith of our fathers
in the FEBC, whether out of malice or sheer
ignorance, the Lord knows. But let it be stated
here that any one to be admitted into the
brotherhood of B-P ministers must believe and
thoroughly know what is comprehended in the
Westminster Confession. Or else, let the same
person join another church, since he is not one of
the same faith.

While emphasising the importance of our
foundations in the Reformed doctrines, we do not
take a static position to give no room for new
light to break into our understanding of the truth
(may I use these words from Pastor Robinson in
his fa¡ewell message to the Pilgrim Fathers). No,
we must always be dynamic, to receive what
enlightenment God has given through other
faithful teachers in as much as we do not stick
only to Psalm singing as some Reformed churches
do. We are not afraid of modern tunes either, if
they have earned a page in the Church Hymnary.
Pre-millennialism, for example, is not fully
expounded in the Westminster Confession, but
Bible-Presbyterians differing with a-millennial
brethren, believe Jesus will come again and
establish a golden rule on ea¡th for a thousand
years. This doctrine we've received from Dr.
John Sung and his disciple Lim Puay Hian
(another product of English Presbyterianism)
when they brought a refreshing revival to
Singapore in the thirties.

We are also John Sung followers inasmuch
as he has followed Christ. We have lea¡nt from
him the importance of preaching holiness (not
sinless perfection), of lay evangelism, of founding
new churches, and of missions. That we have
gone forth as much as we can in the last tlree

decades to establish Churches not only in
Singapore but also in Malaysia and Indonesia has
been a perseverance of the John Sung evangelistic
spirit.

From our association with the Bible
Presbyterians in USA, and from teaching received
from Faith Seminary, we have also taken a
sepafatist stand from this Great Apostasy of the
last days. Having joined the 20rh Century
Reformation Movement through its organisation
the ICCC when Life Church was in the process of
formation, we have remained a staunch member
of this movement all these 29 yeus. rile must
therefore take a stand against modemism with Dr.
Gresham Machen, foremost American
fundamentalist Reformer of Princeton Seminary
fame. With Dr. Carl Mclntire, on whom
Machen's mantle fell, to take a stand against
ecumenism, Romanism, Communism, Neo-
evangelicalism and the charismatic movement.
All of these our beloved Dr. John Sung who had
an unsavoury dose of modernistic teachings in
Union Seminary, New York, would oppose were
he alive today.

We have a glorious heritage, that has been
handed down to our ancestors by faithful
Reformed and Presbyterian ministers and
missionaries. The founding fathers of this Church
have been further enlightened by the testimony of
the 20th Century Reformation. On these
foundations we have built our Church. We have
preached salvation not of human effort, so
cha¡acteristic of Roman teachings, but salvation
by grace through faith alone. We have separated
from an unequal ecclesiastical yoke, from the
ecumenism of the WCC and the liberalism of
Trinity College to which our mother church, the
Chinese Presbyterian Church, is made to
subscribe. With such release from our old
connections, we have started anew since 1955.
God has blessed and is pleased to bless because
we have obeyed His commands. We have come
out from ÍLmong them that He may be our Father
and we His sons and daughters. May our sons
and daughters know well the roots of our faith
and may they remain filial and faithful until the
day of His glorious appearing. Amen.
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WATCHMAN, BLOW THE TRUMPET!
DrSHTow

Text: Ezekiel33:l-7

In God's
business there is no
time to waste, no
trifling of precious
hours. Perilous times
are here, God's Word
demands our careful
attention: "Son of
man, speak to the
children of thy people

... when I bring the
sword upon a land, if the people of the land t¿ke a

man ,,, and set him for their watchman: If when
he seeth the sword come upon the land, he blow
the trumpet, and wa¡n the people ..." he is a good

watchman.

The need today is for good and faithful
watchmen. One trusty watchman can save a city,
if he keeps his spiritual eyes and ears open. Our
wily foe advances under cover, on every front. A

blind watchman with blind followers will perish
together in the abyss of destruction.

God's sword of judgment is severe.
'Watchman, sound the Gospel trumpet that men
may escape the wrath to come. Sound it loud and
clear; let there be no uncertain note. Be not as

the unfaithful watchmen who palliate sin and
flatter sinners in their sinful ways. Neither be as

tle false prophets of old who "healed also the hurt
of the daughter of my people slightly, saying,
Peace, peace; when there is no peace" (Jer 6:14).
We must tell it as it is!

Who then is the faithful servant who will
rise up and say: "Lord, here am I, use me"? Be
ambitious for the Lord. I quote the words of the
Prince of Preachers, Spurgeon: "I know of
nothing which I would choose as the subject of
my ambition for life than to be kept faithful to my
God till death, still to be a soul winner, still to be
a true herald of the cross, and testify the name of
Jesus to the last hour. It is only such in the

ministry who shall be saved."

God's watchman must be watchful,
and who can be watchful? In their
unconverted state the disciples slept while
the Master prayed. They failed Him in the
hour of need. With what gracious words
did the Lord chide them: "What, could ye
not watch with me one brief hour? Watch
and pray, that ye enter not into temptation:
the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is
weak" (Matt 26:40,41).

Watch and pray, therefore! Watch
and pray without ceasing. Without prayer
what can we do but st¡etch out feeble
hands, groping as it were in the dark.
Little prayer, little power! Much prayer,
much power - Holy Spirit power! Only
when filled with the Spirit is there life and
power. \ilhat time do you spend in secret
before the mercy seat? In the morning,
look not on the face of any man before
you have looked on the face of God. Seek

11



Him eamestly to receive His filling; else what
have you to give to others?

The watchman is also an undershepherd.
Neglect not to feed the flock of God under your
charge. Constant sounding of alarms without
balanced feeding makes for a flock of nervous
undernourished sheep. Watchrnan, seek the Great
Shepherd of the sheep, let Him lead you to green
pastures and still waters. There He refreshes and
fills you with the Bread of life. Drink from Him
often, then you will be as a well of water
springing up into everlasting life.

The watchman is also a preacher,
"inst¡ucted unto the kingdom of heaven ... like
unto a man that is an householder, which bringetl
forth out of his treasure things new and old"
(Matt 13:52). A good preacher is a lifelong
student of the Word, and his days of study are
unending. Only by ceaseless diligent searching of
the Scriptures, constârìtly striving to perfect your
preaching skills, will your ministry bless the
hearers with t¡easures new and old.

Watchman, know the enemy.
Our adversary is a crafty and wily foe. He

comes in many guises. The present peril is the
enemy within. God's \Vord warns us by the
mouth of the Apostle Paul: "For I know this, that
after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in
among you, nol sparing the flock. Also of your
own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse

things, to draw away disciples after them" (Acts
20:29,30).

The adversary disarms the unwary with the
soothing sounds of ecumenism. "Friendly
ecumenicity" is the leaven of society, the genius
of the r¡atural man, the spirit of the age. It began
as a trend; now it is a strong cufrent; soon it will
be a tidal wave. There is no way we can reverse
the frend, let alone stem the tide. But that does
not mean that we must do nothing!

The ecumenical spirit is all pervasive. It
rneans everyone is in, and no one is out. The
World Council of Churches (WCC) calls it ,,One
'World" - all mankind is one, without distinction
of colour, culture, or creed. To claim
exclusiveness is unfriendly, arrogant,
unacceptable. Jesus is ou¡ Lord is no longer ,,the

way, the truth, the life." In Canberra 1991 the
WCC relegated Him to parity with Buddha,
Moharnad, Krishna, and the rest.

On the world platform, Christ our Lord is
bypassed, dethroned, betrayed by those who claim
to follow Him. Protestant Christianity is under
siege. Vatican II dealt a mortal blow to the
Reformation. Master strategist Jesuit Cardinal
Augustin Bea, architect of the ecumenical
movelnent, neutralized the opposition with a
historic pronouncement Protestants afe no longer
"damned heretics", but "separated brethren".

A radical turnaround in interfaith relations
resulted, and "separated brethren" were soon

being welcomed with open atms
back to the Roman fold. Men of
renown look to Rome with
longing and admiration. Names
such as Billy Graham, John Stott,
J I Packer, David du Plessis,
Demos Shakarin and others a¡e
leading ignorant Protestant,
evangelicals, charismatics,
Pentecostals, in the Romeward
ma¡ch.

The ecumenical tide is
unstoppable.

"Evangelization 2000",
the ecumenical bandwagon, took

I
4
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off in 1990 from the Vatican. It gains momentum
by the day, gathering gullible evangelicals,
flushed witì foolish ideas of "wodd evangelism",
gleefully climbing on board. Hand in hand with
idolaters they aspire to christianize the world (or
at least the majority) and bring souls into God's
kingdom. Little do they realize that their efforts
will merely swell the ranks of Rome, and plunge
millions into a da¡k idolatrous system. God save
them from the diabolical snare and deception.

Listen to the words of Tom Forrest,
handpicked by the Pope to head Evangelization
2000: "My job ... in evangelization is not just to
make Christians. Our job is to make people as

richly and fully Christian as we can make them
by bringing them into the Catholic Church .., No,
you don't just invite someone to be a Christian,
you invite them to become Catholics ...

As Catholics we have Mary: and that Mom
of outs, Queen of Paradise, is praying for us till
she sees us in glory. As Catholics we have ttre
papacy, a history of popes from Peter to John Paul
II. As Catholics we have the rock upon which
Christ did build this church ... we're ten years

short of 2000 years, and our job is to use this
remaining decade evangelizing everyone we can
into the Catholic Church, into the body of Christ,
and into the third millennium of Catholic
history."

The vision of the ecumenical planners
is to present to the Lord Jesus a "Christianized
World" by the year 2000 AD.

A New World Order is in the making. Its
organizational framework is already in place.
Behind the scenes men of purpose, under
direction from their ecumenical masters, are
preparing for the takeover. The American
President and the Pope in secret collaboration
brought down the marxist regime in Poland, and
with it the East European marxist empire. What
they did in Europe they will do on a global scale.
This is the adversary's grand design. Shortly it
shall come to pass. "One Wodd" will usher in an
era of one world religion, one world government,
and one wodd economic system.

"Watchman, what of the night?

Watchman, what of the night?" (Isa 21:11) The
morning cometh, after the night. The night of
Satan's global dominance is at hand. If the night
descends, can dawn be far away? Nay, the
glorious day will dawn when the Lord descends in
the clouds of heaven, as He promised, in power
and great glory.

Before that glad day, let all His faithful
watchmen a¡ise and serve Him with renewed zeal
and fervour. The task in hand calls for more
faithfulness. Hea¡ the Apostle's words:

"I charge thee therefore before
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,
who shall judge the quick and the
dead at his øppearing and hís
kingdom:

Preach the word; be instant ín
season, out ol season; reproye,
rebuke, exhort wilh all
Iong s uffe ring and do ct r ine.

For the tirne will comc when they
will not ensure sound doctrine; but
afier their own lusts shall they heap
to themselves teachers, having
ifching ears;

And they shall turn away their ears

fron the ftuth, and shall be turned
into fables.
But watch thou in aII things, endure
afflictions, do the work of an
evangelíst, make full proof of thy
ministry" QTin4:l-5).
"Wherefore seeing we øIso are
compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses, Iet us lay aside
every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and let us
run with patience the race that is
set belore us, looking unÍo Jesus the
author and finisher of our faith;
who for the joy that was set beÍore
him enlured the cross, despising the
sham¿, and is set down at the right
hand of the throne of God" (Heb
l2:1,2).

Run with patience, therefore, the race
before us, till He come!
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BIBLE COLLEGB EDUCATION AND
THE FEAR OF THE LORI)

Bob Phee

While many
Singaporeans talk
about degrees
nowadays, the Biblical
poets teach wisdom.
Knowledge may be
plentiful, but wisdom is

scarce. The first step
to wisdom is to "fear
the Lord," to honour
and reverence God, to
live in awe of His

power (Job 28:28; Ps 111:10; Prov 1:7, 9:10,
15:33). This holy attitude should be basic to a
Bible College education.

A Bible College student may score high
distinction in all subjects, but devoid of fear of
the Lord. The reverse may also be true: an

academically weak student may have a closer
walk with his God. Bible College education can
never be measured only in quantitative terms
because fearing God is a quality that cannot be
measured. Nevertheless we can discover what the

fea¡ of the Lord is by its fruits.

I would briefly mention three: First, the
fear of the Lord will produce in the Bible College
student the spirit of honesty. Having an
awareness of the Lord's presence, he da¡es not
secretly cheat others. He will be cautious of his
word and deed. As James says: "But above all
things, my brethren, swear not, neither by heaven,
neither by the ea¡th, neither by any other oath:
but let your yea be yea; and your nay, nay; lest
ye fall into condemnation" (James 5:12). There is
such a thing called theological dishonesty. A
Bible College teacher lies about his beliefs and a
student cheats on his assignments. May God
preserve us from such pitfalls.

Secondly, the fea¡ of the Lord will help the
Bible College student cultivate a hard-working
spirit. He recognises that every tâlent belongs to
Him. This must be put to good use. His
conscience will not allow him to be lazy. He will
ensure tlìat every opportunity must be counted
towards the furtherance of the Kingdom of God.
Like Paul, he works with "fear and trembling."

Finally, the fear of the Lord will inculcate
a spirit of humility.
As Christ is the Master
of his life, he realises

that all the services he

could possibly render
ale his duty and
responsibility. Jesus'
parable on the
unprofitable servant
teaches the princiPle
of a humble sPirit.

Indeed, the fea¡
of the Lord is the
foundation of success

for every Bible
College student.
Academic degrees,
without this sPiritual
quality, becomes an

empty quantity.

BE STILT ANI) KNOW THAT I AM G(III
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THE HERMENEUTICS OF WALTER C. KAISER, JR.
Jeffrey Khoo

Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., is Academic Dean and Professor of Old Testarnent and Semitic Languages

at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Illinois. He received his BA ard BD from Wheaton

College and Graduate School, and his MA and PhD from Brandeis University.

The hermeneutics of Kaiser, "namely, the analogy of antecedent Scripture", is clearly
propounded in his book, Toward An Exegetical Theology: Biblical Exegesis for Preaching and

Teaching, published by Baker Book House in 1981. According to Kaiser, the meaning of a biblical text

must be restricted to (1) the intent of the human author who penned tlìe words, and (2) the recipient's

understanding of those words,r He also calls his hermeneutic "informing theology." Kaiser writes,

The exegete will use Biblical theology whenever a concept, word, citation, or
event in the passage being exegeted indicates that there were originally both an

awareness of its relation to a preceding core of faith and an intention of making a

further contribution to or elaboration on that preceding core. Identification of this
lively conversation which the Biblical writers had with those who went before

them legitimately introduces the concerns of theology and instructs the exegete on
how he can direct his own formulation of significances and applications.'?

He goes on,

For successful exegesis, there must be some procedure for identifying the center or
core message of the passage being examined. Only when the core of that text and

the assemblage of books which a¡e available in the canon up to the time of the

writing oÍ that tuct have been identified will the interpreter be enabled to
determine God's normative Word.3

Kaiser elaborates on his methodology,

Depending on where the exegete is working in the canon, he will use the

theology of the periods which preceded his text as they introduce analogous or
identical topics, share key words, or raise similar theological interests. It is this
theology which "informs" tlìe text and supplies the background and available
message against which this new revelation was given.

1 "Only the doctrine and the theology prior to the time of the writer's composition of his

revelation ... may be legitimately used in the task of theological exegesis, in other words, where the

writer directly cites or obviously alludes to the theology that preceded his writing and formed a
backdrop against which he cast his own message. ... The 'analogy of [antecedent] Scripture' then was

the 'pre-understanding' of both the writer and of those in his audience who were alert to what God had

revealed prior to this new word of revelation." From Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., "The Single Intent of
Scripture," in Evangelical Roots, ed. Kenneth Kantzer (New York: Thomas Nelson Publishers, 1978),

140.

2 Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., Toward An Exegetical Theology (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House,

1981),90.

3lbid, 133-4.
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Instead of using the NT or subsequent OT texts and ideas to interpret ... the
old material - an outright act of rebellion against the author and his claim to have
received divine authority for what he reports and says - we urge the new biblical
theologian to provide the exegete with a set of accumulating technical, theological
terms, identifications of the key interpretive moments in the history of God's plan
for man, and an appreciation for the range of concepts grouped a¡ound a unifying
core - all of these according to their historical progression in time.4

Underlying Kaiser's hermeneutic is the presupposition that the biblical prophets did not write
better than they knew.s

In an attempt to demonstrate how his hemreneutic is to be applied, Kaiser chose the prophecy of
the virgin birth in Isa 7:14.6 In his paper, he concluded that the Immanuel of Isa 7:14 was Hezekiah,
and the virgin was Ahaz's wife, the queen. How then is Isa 7:14 related to the Messiah?

Kaiser answers,

I would like to boldly suggest that only Hezekiah meets all the demands of the text
of Isaiah and yet demonstrates how he could be part and parcel of that climactic
messianic person who would complete all that is predicted in this Immanuel
prophecy. Only in this, the most recent instalment in the Abrahamic-Davidic
promise, could it be seen how God was still being "with" Israel in all His power
and presence.T

In other words, Hezekiah was the one who literally fulfilled the prophecy of Isa 7:14; Jesus
fulfilled it only in a typical sense.

In conclusion, Kaiser's henneneutic displays an obsessive preoccupation with the human intent.
at the exclusion of the divine intent. Kaiser failed to see that God is the Author of the Holy Scriptures.
It is God's mind that the exegete should seek, and not just how the human writers and his readers would
have understood the revelation given to them at that point in time. The Bible is an organic unity.
Biblical hermeneutics should not be "the analogy of antecedent Scripture." In regard to the exegesis of
Isa 7 :14, Gromacki says,

the divine intent of Isaiah 7: 14 involved true virginity. ... The clear interpretation
of Matthew l:22-23 should explain whatever ambiguity one might find in Isaiah
7:14. This is the proper order of Christian exegesis.s

a Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., Toward An Old Testament Theotogy (Grand Rapids: Zondervan
Publishing House, 1978), 19.

5Walter C. Kaiser, h., The Use of the OldTestamcnt in the New (Chicago: Moody Press, 1985),
18-19.

6 Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., "The Promise of Isaiah 7:74 and the Single-Meaning Hermeneutic,"
Evangelical Journal 6 (1988): 55-70.

7 Kaiser, Old Testament Theology,2I0.

8 Robert Glenn Gromacki, The Virgin Birth: Doctrine of Deity (New York: Thomas Nelson Inc,
t974), t4t.
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REPORTS FROM THE
FIELDS

"And when they were come, and had gathered the
Church together, they reheørsed aII that God had
done with them, and how he had opened the door
of faith unto the Gentiles" (Acts 14:27).
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WORDS FOR MUTUAL
EXHORTATION

"So then neíther is he that plqnteth any thing,
neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the

' increase. 'r

God's husbandry, are Gòd's building.

:

me, as a laid
and another But

every man take heed how he buildeth thereupon.

"For other foundation can no man løy than that is
laid" (I Corinthians 3:7-11).
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GOD IS FAITHFUL
Ng Sang Chiew

I still remember how my late father, Mr
Ng Ah Sam, and the big crowd of YFers from
Crrace Presbyterian Church, Batu Pahat sent me
off to study at FEBC one Sunday evening in
September 1962. When I reached the College,
the building was not completed yet. Praise the
Lord for Deacon and Mrs Joshua Lim who kindly
took us under their care for two weeks. Our
principal, Rev Tow and the late Mrs Tow also
took great ca¡e of us. May God bless them and
their families for their hospitality.

Brother Eddie Chan, Sister Ivy Tan and I
had resigned from our jobs as teachers. We were
willing to be trained to serve the Lord. What a
joy for us to study His Word together. I could not
forget the first lesson the principal gave us. "The
young lions do lack, and suffer hunger, but they
that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing."
Truly this is my precious experience all through
these 30 years.

Despite my handicap in English, I enjoyed
all tlle lectures given by our lecturers. I thank the
Lord especially for Sister Ivy who always helped
me in my studies.

Thirty years have passed. There are many
changes in the Bible College, board of directors,
the faculty and the student body. Yet "yesterday,
today, and forever Jesus Christ is the same."
Some classmates are now with the Lord.
Nevertheless, I still have the honour to serve Him
in Kelapa Sawit BP Church. God must have a
purpose for me to stay a longer period. Though I
am weak and unworthy, He is almighty and
merciful. His grace is greater than the cross.
What I have lea¡nt from FEBC in 1962-1963 and
1978-1981 are truly a great blessing to me.

May God forgive all my weaknesses and
may I be counted as a faithful and wise handmaid
when He returns in glory.
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FROM KOREA'S OLDEST UI\IIVERSITY
Han foong Sík

I

In my heart
FEBC is always my
spiritual home town,
where great things are

happening for God.
We cannot escape the
implication that what
students believe and
accept in theological
schools is an index of
what they will preach
tomoffour. It is true

that some changes as experience and time come
their way, but generally the trend is sure. In a
sense, therefore, I am naturally doing what I've
learned from FEBC. I learned fhere, that "deep
ttreology is the best fuel of devotion; it readily
catches fire, and once kindled it bums long" (F W
Fabefl. And theological education of FEBC is
exactly what Abrahan Kuyper said about. He
said the study of theology could only be true and
effective if three conditions were present. FirsÇ
student and teacher alike must be regenerated by
God's grace. The second condition is that the
student of theology be enlightened by the Holy
Spirit. Finally, theology ís not done in isolafion,
but in the "communion of the saints" and the
active fellowship of brothers and sisters in Ch¡ist.

Right after I came back to Korea I started

teaching as a seminary professor at the
Presbyterian College and Theological Seminary
and Young Nan Theological Seminary. I taught
in seminaries for nearly ten years.

At Christmas 1981 I was called by my
alma matq. So I moved to tbe Soong Sil
University which is the oldest universíty in Korea.
Being a Christian university professor and the
head chaplain I have úo look after 8,000 souls. It
requires hard and laborious wo¡k. Yef it is a
worthwhile job. Teaching and preaching here is
challenging. For life-searching, heart-searchíng,
conscience-searching preachings are most
rewarding asks.

Every Lord's Day eady morning I preach
to the deparment store gids who are workíng
even on Sundays. Af 11.30 lfeacb Exodus to a
youth group (about 200) of Young Nak
Presbyterian Church wbich is my mofher church.

I a¡n following the counsel of Theodore
Roosevelt who saíd, "If you wish to do sometbing
for your country in the future, do somefbing for
the youtb of today." To gíve of ourselves in some
dedicaæd service is to find the key úo real and
inexhaustible joy.

For the last 30 years, FEBC has heþd
many labourers from all over fhe wodd to prepare
for their ministry. I bave learned from FEBC
such stimulating study of God's WorG His world"

and His work and mucb
spíritual exercise, growth
and outreach.

I want you fo lilow
that your teachíng and
influence on my wife and
me uúe geatly appeciated.
I am proud úo be one of
FEBCers. I will be talking
about FEBC and praying
fot God's continued
guidance and blessing on
its service for Christ for a
long time. Keep up the
good work!
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GOD IS THE BEST PAYMASTER
Koa Keng Woo

I thank the Lord
for His Grace in calling
me to His service many
years ago as a lay-
preacher. But it was
not until 1981, through
our Principal, that I
came to FEBC as a
part-time student.
After two-and-a-half
years, I enrolled as a
full-time student until I

graduated in 1987.

While in training, I was requested by the
Session of Rawang B-P Church to assist
preaching there once every two weeks plus the
work at the Bukit Gambier Preaching Søtion.

While studying part-time at FEBC, Mrs
Koa and I had to travel to Segarnat and Kluang
two days a week to teach music there, This was
necessary in order to support ouf two children
studying in Singapore as well as ourselves. It was
not until 1984, upon the advice of our Principal
that I gave up teaching at Segamat and Kluang. It
seemed we would face financial difficulties, but
the Lord provided what we needed all the same.

After graduation, more responsibilities
were added to me. Besides preaching at Rawang
and Bukit Gambier, I was also requested by my
mother church, the Trinity Pfesbyterian Church in
Muar to preach twice a month. This was also the
year that the Muar B-P Church was ståfted and I
had to take care of this church as well. For the
past two years, I was requested by the Tanjong
Pinang Church to deputise for Rev Tow two times
a yeat. All this while, I was also given the
privilege to teach two or three hours per week at
FEBC.

Although with a tight schedule, I find that
by serving the Lord faithfully, my family has
been rewarded richly. He gives us good health
and strength so that the more we serve Him, the
greater is our joy and satisfaction. My son left his
job to attend a Post-graduate course at the

Telecoms Academy, Singapore. He obtained a
loan from the EDB amounting to 5$8,000 to pay
for tiis course. After graduating from the one
year course, however, the Telecoms employed
him, and repaid this amount for him.

Further the Lord helped my daughter after
graduating with a B. Mus. from Bob Jones
University. She was accepted by the University
of Oklahoma as a Graduate Assistant for the year
199I-1992 with an annual allowance of
US$6,300. She needed to pay only a quarter of
her tuition fee for her Masters programme. She
has been re-appointed a Graduate Assistant for
the year 1992-1993 with an annual allowance of
5$6,700 also paying a quarter for the same
pfogramme,

From all these, we have experienced God's
great love and goodness. He is faithful, provided
we are faithful to Him.

May the Lord use FEBC to train more
workers [o meet the crying needs everywhere,
Amen.
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GOD'S BLESSING IS FOR EVERYBODY WHO
EAITHFULLY SERVE HIM

Robert Thøwmn Luai

After completion of my studies at the Far Eastern Bible College in
Singapore, I retunted to my courìEy, Bunna (now Myanrnar) and arrived in
Rangootr (now Yangon) safely on November 22, 1986. I was accompanied
on rny way home by Rev Goh Seng Fong as a delegate of Life B-P Church,
on a visit to my country. We were warmly welcomed at the airport by
leaders of the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Burma (EPCB now
EPCM).

Immanuel E-P Church Was Born

On the Lord's day of November 23, 7986, we organised a new
congregation at Yangon and thus the "Immanuel Evangelical Presbyterian Church" was born. We
statted with just two families. The Lord has blessed us richly in that we have 70 members now. Not
less than 100 of God's people worship in our church every Sunday. I am the pastor of this church up to
now

I was pastoring the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Falam, Northern Chin State, Myanmar'
before becoming pastor of Immanuel Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Insein, Yangon. But the

1986-87 General Assembly of the EPCB (now EPCM), held in Khiangrawn elected me to take care of
the hnrnanuel E-P Church iu Insein, Yangon.

Far Eastern Fundamental School Of Theology

V/hen I was a student at Far Easteru Bible College, I had the opportunity of sharing my vision
with the principal. That vision was to establish a fundameutal Bible College in Myanmar, as there was
no fundarnental school in my country at that time. The FEFST was born as a result of sharing this
burden for the extension of Christ's Kingdorn in Myanmar.

The General Assembly of the EPCM (1986-87) held in Khiangrawn vored to esrablish a Bible
College in Yangon. Since the Lord gave me this burden, I left the Chin State and carne down to
Yangon. Thus, Fa¡ Eastern Fundamental School of Theology was established on May 21, 1987. It was
named in honour of my Alma Mater, the Far Eastern Bible College of Singapore, because our school is
the offspring of FEBC and Life B-P Church.

The Far Eastenì Fundament¿l School of Theology is founded on and bounded by the Word of
God. It is the only fundamental and reformed theological Bible School in Myanmar. It now represents
all evangelical churches in our country. The FEFST offers BTh, GTh and CTh diplornas. I am the
founding principal-cum-president of FEFST in addition to being general secreta-ry of the Evangelical
Presbyterial Church of Myanmar (EPCM) and pastor of the Irrunanuel E-P Church, Insein, Yangon.

The Lord mightily blessed our school. In the beginning, we had only 17 students. Now we have
80 students with 13 teaching staff and three office workers. Interestingly, the students come from rnany
parts of Myanmar. They belong to 13 different denominations.
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Students Preach And Teach

During the 1990-91 summer holidays, the FEFST students returned to their respective native

places to preach, to teach and to evangelize different churches covering six provinces or states. They

restored 79 backsliders and saved 30 souls.

Burma (Now Myanmar) Evangelical Presbyterian
Partnership Mssion Was Born

The sixth Annual General Assembly of the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Burma (now

Myanmar) held at Cang El Zawl on February A,1989, fonned a mission agency narned "The Burma

(now Myanmar) Evangelical Presbyterian Partnership Mission" and elected me as Field Director.

Under the supervision and guidance of BEPPM, we now have seven cross-cultural missiona¡ies

of which two afe in Yangon division, one in Kyangin, Irrawady division, one in Chin State and three in

Kale-Kabaw valley. Through this home mission three local churches were established and more than

20 Buddhists have so far been converted to Christ'

In conclusion, I wish to thank Far Eastern Bible College for the sound doctrine and refonned

theology it has øught me and I would also like to say that all the above blessings were received through

the prayers of the FEBC principal and Life Church.

I
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ECHOES FROM DYAKLAND
Kimiko Goto

I praise the Lord for His wonderful
guidance since I graduated from FEBC.

The Lord led me to West Kalimanran in

1984 and used me as a missiona¡y until I was

obliged to leave there because of a visa problem

in 1991.

The first few years the Lord guided me to

serve as a lecturer at Far Eastern Bible Institute in

Pontianak whose principal was Rev Andreas

Djunaidi. It was a Bible School built with the

financial support of Life Bible-Presbyterian
Church.

In early 1988, the Lord led me to an

interior village, where I served with West
Kalimantan Pioneer Mission. It has been

supported by Faith Bible Presbyterian church
(Rev Quek Kiok Chiang) for a long time.

There are sixteen churches, a Bible school,

an orphanage a¡d a hospital under tle Mission.

the Lord has been using each one of the
institutions for His glory.

While I stayed there, I was privileged to
serve especially with the Bible school, and the

Orphanage.

At Mt Olive Bible School, I served as a

teacher to train students who felt called to work at

unevangelized interior villages in West
Kalimantan. There were about thirty students and

most of them were from the Dyak tribe. I
enjoyed the work very much.

At Ebenezer Orphanage I was privileged to

serve as a house mother and evangelist over thirty
orphans and poor children. Most of them were
also Dyaks.

The Orphanage has great purposes. One of
them is to give opportunity of education, and

another purpose is to lead fhem to Christ in order

that they may be useful for Him.

There I led in devotions every morning
before breakfast and at prayer meetings four
nights a week, so that they might hear tl¡e Word
of God. They were also encouraged to join
chu¡ch activities, such as Sunday School, worship
service and so on. Through these opportunities,
since the orphanage was stârted, many were saved

and some became pastors and evangelists. I thank
the Lord for giving me a wonderful time with the

children.

After I left them last year, the Lord
encouraged me to write a book about my
experiences in V/est Kalimantan. It was recently

published by a Christian
publishing company, the
Word of Life Press in Tokyo.
I praise the Lord for using the

book for His glory among the

Japanese people.

In March 1992, He
opened a way for me to study
àt Biblical Theological
Seminary in USA. I thank
Him for giving me wonderful
opportunities to study His
Word again so as to equip
myself further for the Lord's
service. If it is the Lord's
will, I would like to serve
Him again in South East Asia
after completing the course.
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BLESSINGS AND STRUGGLES AT THE BIBLE
COLLEGE OF EAST AFRICA

Kiln Kyoung Soo

In November
1989 my family and I
left the beautiful clean
and green Lion City -

Singapore. That was a
difficult moment
leaving behind us
friends and ministries.
I was sad that I had to
cease my trâining at the
Far Eastern B ible
College.

After a crash candidate school with the
Independent Board for Presbyterian Foreign
Missions at Philadelphia, USA, we finally arrived
at Naiiobi, Kenya on 30 March 1990. Our
mission field is the Bible College of East Africa.
More than two years have quickly passed by since
we came, and as I write this article I bow in
humble adoration of God's manifold blessings
bestowed upon us.

The campus at BCEA is much more

beautiful and pleasant than it was before - bushes
and tall grasses a¡e clea¡ed and cut regularly,
cement walkways laid along each building, water
t¿nks installed, t¡ees and plants, and a basketball
cout. Thank God for the nice environment. We
need to continue to upkeep and mainøin this
place as it has been said, "Cleanliness is next to
holiness!"

One of the difficulties we face is the
shortage of water supply. For many months in a
year, there is no rain or insufficient of it. The
land becomes very dry. Crops die. The situation
tlis year is worst. There is a ænible drought and
scarcity of food. As a result, some schools a¡e
already closed. However, we thank the Lord for
His merciful provision of water through a nearby
factory which has a borehole. We a¡e most
grateful to God for blessing us with an aftesian
well recently. This project is possible through the
hila¡ious and sacrificial giving of God's people.
Now we can pump water out of the ground for
daily consumption, What a relief! May this

blessing be a

constant
reminder that
ou¡ soul needs

to be refreshed
daily too by
"the living
water ttrat will
spring up into
everlas ting
life" which
Jesus offers in
John 4:14.

Praise
the Lord for
the increase in
the student-
body; from
twenty three to
thirty-six. We
have students

I
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from Zure, Ethiopia, Uganda, and the rural areas

of Kenya. We a¡e sorry that some applicants are

not able to commence school this year due to the

lack of accommodation and some unforeseen
circumstances. We pray that the Lord will lift off
all hindrances in order t¡at more ministers could
be trained to go into His vineyard. Please pray

with us for the ministry here; direction, operation,
teaching, and training of futue leaders within and

without Kenya.

In addition to the ministry at the Bible
College, we have Bible classes on Sundays for
children, young adults and adults, one worship
service in the morning and another in the evening.
The Lord has definitely encouraged our hea¡ts

with the increase of attendance on Sundays.
When we first came, the Sunday school was

unorganised, and only about thirty to forty people
attended the service. These days, we have eight
Bible classes. Most of tle teachers ¿ìre our
college students. The average attendance is
seventy at the Sunday school and ninety at the

worship service. Praise the Lord!

Presently, we have five missionary_
teachers. One of them is Miss Jenny Ong from
Singapore. She is also a graduand of FEBC. Her
coming is an answer to our prayers and has eased
many aspects of workload. \Ve thank God for the
opportunity of partnership in service. Please
continue to pray with us for more labourers to be
sent to this field to cope with the ever-increasing
demands. One of the ways God is going to
answer this prayer of ours is to patiently wait for
the return of Alex and Choø from FEBC upon
completion of their studies. Therefore, we do
sincerely hope that my Alma Mater will always
be an open door for the further training and
equipping of our students.

The more I reflect on the work and the
longer I serve in this field, the more I appreciate
and understand the difficulties and heartaches the
principal and his wife face at FEBC.

They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. He
that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious
seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him. (Psalms 126:5,6)

I
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FBBC.LIFE CHURCH 3RD HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE
1992

Yi,ew Pong Sen

In conjunction with Life Church, the

FEBC has conducted three pilgrimages to the

Holy Land in 1983, 1987 and 1992. I had the

privilege to participate in the 3rd pilgt'tmage,2-16

March 1992.

At the time of our visit, the land had just

experienced the heaviest snowfall in 50 years! As

we travelled up the rugged terrains in southern

Jordan, we saw snow on mountain tops. The 49

pilgrims from the Far East had a feel of snow

when the coach made an unscheduled stop. Oh,

what an experience it was for many of us who had

never seen or touched snow before!

Enroute to Petrâ we stoPPed to view
Mount Hor. It was on this mountain that Moses'

brother Aaron died and was buried (Num 20:22-

29). -lo reach the ancient city of Petra, we had to

ride on horseback for 3 kilometres through the

naffow and stony path between high cliffs. It
took much courage for some of us to really get

going on the horses! The red-rock city founded

by the Nabateans was called Sela in II Kings

L4:'Ì. We learned from Rev Tow that King
Amaziah centuries before had destroyed ten

thousand Edomites by casting them down the

high cliffs (cf II Chron 25:11-12). We were

anazed to see the numerous well preserved

monuments ca¡ved in the colourful rocks and

hills, Petra which means "Rock" has paved

streets, temples, baths, houses and a monumental
gateway. The Treasury (All Khaznah) is a

magnificent facade of a tomb adorned with
columns and statue ca¡ved in rock and dates from

the fust century A,D.

The capital city of Amman reminded us of
the ancient Ammonites whose ancestry is traced

to Ammon, the son of Lot's younger daughter

with her father (Genesis 19:38). To the north of
Amman is Jerash - one of the most important and

best preserved Roman cities in the Near East,

Jerash was one of ten cities (Decapolis). Our

Lord must have walked through the street of
Jerash during His earthly ministry (Mark 5:20).

From Jordan we flew to Cairo' In Egypt

we visited a Coptic Church and a site where

t¡adition says the Holy Family had taken refuge

from Herod. We visited the downtown Museum

in Cairo and caught a glimpse of the ancient

Egyptian civilization. The great Pyrarnids and

Sphinx ar"Giza stood as reminders of a type of the

world with its riches and opportunities. Indeed,

the children of Israel did remember Egypt for her

plentiful supply of fish, cucumbers, melons,
leeks, onions and garlick (Num 11:5).

The 450-km journey through the Sinai
desert was quite an experience. A large triangular
peninsula between Egypt and the Holy Land,

Sinai is bounded by the Mediterranean on the

north, the Suez Canal and the lvestern a¡n of the

Red Sea on the west and by the Gulf of Aqaba on

the east. Because of the harsh desert climate,

Sinai has always been sparsely populated, mainly
by nomadic Bedouin. As our coach passed

tlrough the wilderness, we saw mile after mile of
rocky hills and valleys. With stones and rocks

everywhere, one FEBC student told me that it was

not surprising that stoning was the most practical

;r/ìr.i rÌ:AS I I'j:iùl i"lBLL, çùLr-¿ff L ' :ii¡"
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form of punishment in the wilderness of Sinai.

The southern part of the peninsula is a

spectâcular arca of high mountains of ancient
rock. The highest of the southern Sinai
mouncains is about 2,642 m (8,700 ft) above sea

level. A high mountain 2,285 m (7,500 ft) above

sea level, in the southern range is believed to be
Mount Sinai where Moses received the Ten
Commandments (Exodus 19). At the foot of
Mount Sinai stood St Catherine Monastery. It
was here that the Codex Sinaiticus was
discovered in 1844 by a German scholar,
Konstantin von Tischendorf.

Our "field headquarters" in Israel was the
Beit El Baraka Christian Conference Centre, l0
miles south of Bethlehem. We spent six nights
in this Christian hostel which was once a mission
hospital. We thank God for the loving hands
from as far as the USA that laboured at the
Conference Centre to provide us the comfort and
hospitality throughout our stây in Israel. On the
Lord's Day, we worshipped with our Arab
brethren at Baraka BP Church. We visited the

piece of land at the Shepherd's Field which Life
BP Church bought for the Arab brethren. In
God's own time, we pray that a Bp witness will
be raised nearby that field.

The lffestern Wall (Wailing Wall) was one
many places we visited in Jerusalem. The WaIl is
revered as the last relic of the last Temple. It is a
portion of the retaining wall that Herod built
around the second Temple in 20 BC. From the
pages of history we learned that during the
Roman period, Jews were not allowed to come to
Jerusalem. However, during the Byzantine
period, tley were allowed to come once a year on
the anniversary of the desftuction of the Temple
to larnent the dispersion of their people which is
why this section of the wall became known as the
Wailing Wall.

At the foot of the Mount of Olives lies the
garden of Getlsemane. We were told that the
garden appears today as it wÍts twenty centuries
ago. This garden is still kept almost as it was at
the time of Jesus, maybe with the same olive
trees. The site north of the Damascus Gate is
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believed by many to be the place of Crucifixion
and Resurrection of Jesus Christ. The rocky hill
which resembles a human skull suggests this

might be the true Calvary. The presence of a

nearby rock-hewn tomb, dating back to the first
century, is thought to be the Ga¡den Tomb where

Jesus was buried. We may not be certain of the

exact spot where Jesus was crucified and buried,

but one thing we are certâin, i'Jesus is risen!"

As we stood at a mount called Olivet, we

were reminded of how our Lord Jesus took His

disciples and having given the Great Commission,

He "was taken up and a cloud received Him out

of their sight." As our Lord ascended to heaven,

two angels announced that "this same Jesus,

which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so

come in like manner as ye seen him go into

heaven" (Acts 1:6-12). Even so, come Lord
Jesusl

The evening we arived at Tiberias, we

saw a great storm in the Sea of Galilee.
Immediately our hearts echoed the words of Jesus

when He said to the raging stonn, "Peace, be thou

still." The next moming, the Sea was calm; and

we sailed from Tiberias to Capernaum. The Sea

of Galilee has a special significance for
Christians, for it was in the surrounding area that

Jesus spent most of His public life, gave most of
His teachings and worked most of His miracles.

On the sea shore, our Lord called Peter, Andrew,

James and other apostles (Matt 4:18-20; Luk 5:1-

11); healed a leper (Matt 8:1-4); spoke to the

multitude from Peter's boat (Mark 3:7-12);
commanded the violent storm to be still (Matt

8:23-27); walked on the stormy water (Matt

14:22-23), and healed great multitudes (Matt

15:29-31).

Besides Jerusalem, Bethlehem and Galilee,

we also visited Acre - one of the oldest cities in

the world. The city was frst mentioned in the

Bible under the narne Akko as the town of the

tribe of Asher (Judges l:31). From historical

records we learned that Acre was a Phoenician

port t¡at commanded the approach to the plain of
Iezreel from the sea. In the 3rd century BC' the

Greeks changed its name to Ptolemais and this

was the name of the city when it was visited by

the apostle Paul on his way to Jerusalem (Acts

2L:7).

On our return journey, we visited Mount
Nebo - a mountain east of the River Jordan, in the
northeastem corner of the Dead Sea. This was
tìe mounüain to which God directed Moses, ,,Get

thee up into this mountain of Aba¡im, unto mount
Nebo, which is in the land of Moab, that is over
against Jericho; and behold the land of Canaan,
which I give unto the children of Israel for a
possession; and die in the mount whither thou
goest up, and be gathered unto thy people" (Deut

32:49-50). Although the mountain on which
Moses died is mentioned in the Bible by name,

"no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day"
(Deut 34:6).

Throughout the 14-day tour, we had

experienced and seen God's manifold blessings in
leading and providing for us. We cannot help but
echo with the hymn-writer W Elmo Mercer,
"Each step I take my Saviour goes before me, ald
with His loving hand He leads the way ...," The

Lord gave us excellent weather, excellent food
and lodgings, good coach drivers and tour-guides,
safety and health throughout our stay in the Holy
Land.

The pilgrimage was unique in at least two
ways. First, each evening at the Bataka
Conference Cent¡e, Rev Tow would gather us for
a time of testimony, singing, prayer and
instruction with regard to the places that we had

visited earlier in the day. As we sought the Lord
in worship, our hea¡ts and minds were drawn
closer together to Him.

The second unique character of our
pilgrimage was the singing of Holy Land songs

which were penned by our principal. Wherever
we went and in whatever circumstance we met,
there was an appropriate song for us to sing.

In retrospect I thank God that the
pilgrimage has given me "a third dimension"
whenever I read the Holy Scriptures.
Nevertheless there is much more to be learned

from the Holy Land, and that explains why there

were several in our group who were visiting the

Land a second time. I trust every Bible student
reading this a¡ticle will take advantage of future
Holy Land pilgrimages which our College
conducts.
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The FEBC library which had a

humble beginning in 7962 with several hundred books
contributed by the principal now holds about 8,000 volumes on Bible, Theology,

Church History, Missions, religion, and language (Hebrew and Greek) studies, with more than
50 journals and periodicals. The library provides a computer for students to type their research papers
and theses. The cataloguing system of the library is presently undergoing computerization.

One of the faithful supporters of the library is Rev C. T. Hsu who has given many good books to the
library. The College appreciates gifts of Bible related books especially Bible commentaries, language
tools (concordances, lexicons, grammars), and books on Christian doctrines and Church History.
Monetary gifts are also appreciated so that new books can be purchased.
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THE STORY OF CHRISTIAN LIFE BOOK CENTRE
By the pastor-princíPal

The idea of a Christian book ministry for
Lif'e Church is almost as old as the founding of
the Church itself! From the very beginning the

Pas(or was a self:appointed colporteur. He tried
to plomote God's Word by taking stocks from tlìe

Bible Society and selling them wherever he

could.

With the building of Life BP Church at

Gilstead Road, the book ministry idea took more

concrete shape. That corner-room now used by
Christian Life Media Ministries was our
bookroom. Starting out with little
capital, we continued to sell Bibles
and slowly added Christian books.

The little profit lealised provided a

work scholarship for one FEBC
student who was its sole colporteur
and manageress. When up-country
Gospel trips were made, we brought
along Bibles and books which always
enjoyed good patronage. This shows the

importance of outdoor salesmen.

In January 1976, another FEBCer, found a
job with Life Book Centre, now an official
project of the Church. This business was

managed by a Church Committee, leaving the

sole employee to do the day-to-day business. The

business, without private initiative and
wholehearted devotion, was bound to fail. It
ground to a halt in August 1979.

In September 1979, the business was given

over to new management, a private enterprise
headed by another FEBCer, Paul Wong. With
much drive and vision, the old bookshop was

given a completely new dressing. An adjoining
classroom of the College was annexed to tle new

bookroom, now called Christian Life Book
Centre.

It is 13 years since our Christian Book
Ministry was committed to private enterprise.
But that does not mean that it is not our Book
Ministry. As long as Bibles and sound Christian
Books and associated goods such as Christian

gifts (like the JIISUS SAVES clock and TEN
COMMANDMENTS) condnue to he sold, this

CLBC is as much our continuing witness as their
enterprise. 'lhe Church benefits CI-BC and CLBC
benefits the Church in a synbiotic relatiottship.
How many times when you needed a Bible, a

music book, a Christian gift, a book on theology,
have you not walked in, without trouble, to get

that thing you wanted? The approved one-hour
opening of tle Book Centre after Sunday service
has met many an urgent need.

Inasmuch as FEBC and Life
Church have coexisted side by side

since 1962, CI-BC is also the
College's Book Centre. Besides
FEBC students and Life Church
members, the Book Centre is
patronized by rnany pastors, full
time workers and keen readers from

other Churches.

Since 1983, Christian Life has

ventured into publishing and reprittting selected

titles such as John Sung my Teacher,
Willmington's Guide to the Bible, etc. It
provides a wide range of services such as book-

binding, duplicating tapes, laminating,
photocopying, and even selling postage stamps!

Moreover there is ample free parking for
customers. CLBC is indeed a handmaid to Life
Church and Far Eastern Bible College in the
propagation of the Gospel.

*.*,Ë,{l' *
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Publications by
Far Eastern Bible Colleqe Press

1. The Shorter Catechism
2. Questions and Answers on Everlasting Life for Children
3. An Anthology of Sermons and Verses - T. Tow
4. Songs and Verses from the Holy Land - T. Tow
5. Pioneering in Dyak Borneo by Jason Linn, translated by T. Tow
6. I Remember John Sung - William E. Schubert
7. In John Sung's Steps (The Story of Lim Puay Hian) - T. Tow
8. Calvin's Institutes Abridged, Vol.1, Bk I & II - T. Tow
9. Forty John Sungrs Sermons, translated by T. Tow, in two volumes
10. Behold He Comes - S.H. Tow
11. The Gospel of Life, An Applied commentary on John's Gospel - T.Tow
12. The Gospel Prophets - T.Tow
13. The Law of Moses And Of Jesus - T. Tow
14. John Sung My Teacher - T.Tow
15. Asian Awakening - T.Tow
16. Blind Korean Pastor - An Yohan
17. Wang Ming Tao & Charismatism - T. Tow
18. Chronicles of Conquest - T. Tow
19. The Clock of The Sevenfold Will of God - T.Tow
20. Prophets of Fire And Water - T. Tow
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GIVING, NOT RECEIVING, IS THE WAY TO RICHES
(a word of wisdom from the homiletics examination hall)

Ro Hyung Chul

'llr

Texf Acts 20:33-35

These verses are

Paul's parting words to

the Ephesian church
elders who carne to
Miletus by Paul's
request during Paul's
third missionarY
journey on his waY

back to Jerusalem.
"For Paul had

determined to sail by Ephesus, because he would

not spend the tirne in Asia: for he hasted, if it
were possible for him, to be at Jerusalem the day

of Pentecost." He was making haste for the last

journey to Jerusalem as we can see in this verse.

This text is part of Paul's encouragement

to the elders of Ephesus. It was a kind of Paul's

testimony. Paul said here, "I have coveted rìo

man's silver, or gold, or apparel. Yea, ye

yourselves know, that these hands have

ministered unto my necessities, and to them that

were with me." As we can see here, Paul was

really a very diligent and self-helping person. He

never contracled a debt with anyone and he

always did all things in the right way of God. He

was really a giving-minded person. He is quoting

Jesus' saying in verse 35 "It is more blessed to

give than to receive." This is actually Paul's

motto of facing life and it should be also our

motto.

There are four kinds of people in this

world concerning giving and receiving. The first
is the man of giving but not of receiving. The

second is the man of giving and at the same time,

receiving (this is the "give and take" people).

The third is not giving anyway but receiving all
the time. And the last is not giving and not

receiving. This last one is the egoist or the self-

satisfied person, like Scrooge in the story of the

miser. What kind of person among these should

we be?

The answer is very simple. Witiout any

doubt, we should be the firstl - giving but not

receiving. This is a rather difficult step itl our

earthly lives. But, we Christians should be and

must be like this. Because, this is the way of
facing life - by our Lord Jesus Christ. So' we

must be followers of Jesus Christ by living tltis

holy life. Maybe some people will think like this,

"How can we have a balanced income and how

can we be rich? This is a loss-life!" But this is

really a wrong idea. The fact is, this is the very

way to riches. But how can this be the way to

riches? The answer is very easy. If we do good

things and give our things to others, especially the

weak, we can get the reward in heaven after our

death. The word 'reward' is misthos in Greek.

This word contains the meaning of pay or
payment. So, this means we can get our contrary

payment of our giving to others in heaven, and

even on this very earth through God's grace!

This is a fantastic thing. Then, what should be

our attitude to get this fantastic blessing? First of
all, we should be self-help people. This means

we should be diligent in our life. This is really a

very important matter in our Christian life.
Because Christians must be the examples of
o(hers in ethics. 'Diligence' is very important in

moral life. Because our God is God of diligence,

of course it is the same with Jesus Christ. God

created all things in six days, and on the seventh

day He rested. Secondly, we should have a

helping-mind to others, especially the weak.

There are so rnany miserable people on this earth.

We must help them and give them not only
material things but also our heart. This is the way

of living a good life. Thirdly, we must have good

faith in God. Even though we have a good

morality and help others all the time, if we don't
have good faith in God, we cannot get eternal and

eventual blessing from God. Good doings come
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from the good faith. This should be the way of
every minister and pastor.

Early May, one vety unhappy situation
happeued to the Korean elnigralìts in Los
Angeles. There were severe riots and mutiny in
I-4, and the Korean emigrants in LA were
attacked by Black people. Ahnost all of thern
have lost their base and foundation of life. This
was miserable not only to the ernigrants iu LA but
also to all Koreans everywhere including the land
of Korea itself. So, now there have arisen many

movements of fund raising and the collection of
contribution in various ways among the Koreans.
In Singapore, at'the Korean Church in
Singapore' also this movement has arisen ancl
many people have joined in this movement. This
is a very good aspect of living life.

The way of living is giving, not receiving.
Like this, we should always think about the weak
and miserable and help them fi'orn our heart.
This is ttre way to get blessing from God and the
way to riches !

This is the Drilling of the Artesian well for the Hilltop
Project, Antipolo, Manila, without which the Bible coltege
founded by Rev. Dan Ebert lll cannot be buitt. Henceforth
there will be a constant supply of sweet water to bless the
"Jesus Village". This shows that "Giving, not receiving, is
the way to riches."
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HOW GOD GUIDED ME
Andrew Bo

The guidance of
God is very important,
and I felt, and I still see

it, as the will of God itt
my coming to Far
Eastern B ible
College in
July 1976.
I would
like
first to
thank

the principal and farnily for such

a hezrty welcotne which did me

so good. Secondly, I thank
him for the confidence he

showed to rne. Though I
was an "outcast"
preacher irt my old
I-utherarì
Mission,
because I
warned
against false

doctrine in
Norway.
The
principal
also used me

as a co-worker
to baptise 16

souls, small and
adult, in Tanjung
Pinang.

Sorne of my
own people
criticized me for going

to FEBC, but still I see it was the guidance of
God. I not only got much needed knowledge'

even in Greek and Hebrew and preaching-practice

(Horniletics), but I had the opportunity to give my

testimony for Jesus Christ to students from many

nationsl

I was tnyself saverl rather youttg, Ea^ster

evenitrg 7924 when I was 13 years old. God

called me as a rnissionary to China in 1935. Later
he sent me to USA to
learn more English, all to
be better prepared for
FEBC.

After getting my
Diploma I was sent to
Israel where I laboured
at Baraka Conference
Centre for a year.
From Israel I went

to Rome where I
saw the

Catacombs on

my way back
to Norway.
Now I am

taking care of
a rather small

flock and
administering the

Lord's Supper.

0ìc
I'm much bouud to

my own house since my
wife, Magda, is sick.

StiU I can use my knowledge of
Greek and Hebrew to help in Bible
translation witlì the God's Word To The

Nations Bible Society.
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I'VE NBVER BEEN SORRY
Thn Eng Boo

One of the
passages that have been
a gteat source of
encoufagement to me
in the ministry is
Jeremiah 1:4-9:

"Then the word
of the LORD came
ulìto me, saying, before
I formed thee in the
belly I knew thee; and
before thou carnes(

forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I
ordained thee a prophet unto t¡e nations..."

After rny graduation from the Fa¡ Eastern
Bible college in 1917, the Lord led me into the
pastoral ministry of Grace Bible-Presbyterian
Church. I knew that pastoral work wasn't going
to be easy. However, I am grateful to God for
giving me the privilege to serve Him as a pastor.
I have served the Lord as a pastor since 1981. I
thank God for sustaining me in this work all these
years (II Corinthians I2:9a). God has also been
good to my farnily and me. He has met our needs

and His loving hands have been protecting and
guiding us (Psahn 34:8).

Let me take this opportunity to thank God
for the training I received in FEBC (1975-77).

These were precious years. Although I gracluated
in 1977 , I continued on in my theological
education with FEBC on a part-tirne ba,sis. Let
me encourage my brethren in the ministry to
continue on in your theological studies. There is
no end to learning God's Word. Especially when
we are in the pastoral ministry (II Timothy 2:15).

Since my graduation in 7977, the Lord has
placed me ill a little Church in the Eastern part of
Singapore. We were the only Bible-Presbyterian
Church there. My desire was to expand the work
of Grace B-P Church. This we did in 1981. V/e
started Shalom Bible-Presbyterian Church with
about thirty Gracians going over to St George's
Chapel at Changi. Now Shalorn has built a
beautiful Church building of their own at Pasir
Ris.

Thank God too that a Grace Evening
Service was inaugurated in 1983 as another
outreach. This work Iater on becarne Getltsemane
B-P Church. Presently it is shifted ro 28 Harvey
Avenue, off Old Upper Changi Road.

God has been good to give us increase
through this outreach. We recognized that this is
the Lord's doing. "But God that giveth the
increase..." (I Corinthians 3:7b). Thank God for
faithful members whose desire is to serve the
Lord and build His kingdom.

Grace Church is now in her
lóth year. What I would like to see
for the coming years is for the Church
to get involved in foreign missions.
God willing, we will have our first
foreign missions programme and first
missionary to a foreign country soon.

"I've never been sorry,
I've heeded God's call.
I've never been sorry,
I've yielded my all.
My walk with the Master,
Grows sweeter each day.
I've never been sorry,
One step of the way!"

dF
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THANK YOU, FEBC' MY KIND MOTHER
George KuttY

FAII EASTERN BIBLE COLLEGE
graciously opened her a¡rns and accepted me from

Kerala, India in October 1915. I love Far Eastern

Bible College because that is a place where God's

Vy'orcl is honourecl. The tenacious loyalty of the

Boarrl mernbers and teachers of the College to the

infallible, irspired, and inenant Word of God has

profoundly inspired my life and ministry.

ln 1979 the Lord led me to the United

States to advance my theological studies' Since

then I have graduated with a Diploma in Bible

Theology, Teacher's Diploma, Bachelor of Bible

Theology, etc.

By God's grace Kamala and I stâfted a

mission to the Laotian and other Indo-Chinese

refugees settled in Providence, Rhode Island, in

1982. This mission has grown to become Grace

Bible Church. God has blessed us with many

Laotian and Cambodian brothers and sisters

throughout the yeals of tea¡ful sowing here in

Rhode Island. In 1991 the Spirit of God brought

conversion to forty-three Laotians and two of
them were Buddhist monks.

We believe that planting of fundarnental

churches after the Refonne<l tradition of Life B-P

Church and FEBC, and training of converts

¿unorìg thetn are the greatest needs rigltt now' We

are totally cornmitted to reach out to the 32,000

Indo-Chinese settled in Rhode Island.

Our work of charity to the poorest of the

poor in Rhode Island has been taken notice of by

the State authorities who now accord us six time-

slots on the TV (free of charge). This has been a

tremendous open door of opportunity for Kamala

and me to minister daily to two million or more

people who a¡e potential audience with cable

access living in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and

Rhode Island area. America is flooded with TV
preachers begging for money and playing
gimrnicks. It has been our policy not to ask

money from our viewers but to preach and teach

the unadulterated Word of Truth. It has brought

greater recognition. To God be the glory.

In 1989 the New England School of
Missions was established as a short tenn training

centre to provide foundational teaching on

Biblical Missions. I have been offering this

teaching to lay leaders and pastors who are

mission minded among the churches in New

England.

Since I left FEBC the Lord has led me to
preach to the nations of Nigeria, Jamaica,

Ba¡bados, Guyana, Canada, Singapore, Malaysia,

and India. I thank God for expanding my vision
and for increasing mY zeal for
missions throughout these Years.

Once again, thank You,
F-EBC, for loving me, feeding

me, and nourishing me with the

pure doctrine and for making me

a better man.

Please pray for Kamala
and me that we may continue on

persevering in the GosPel of
Jesus Christ. Your
encouragement is much
appreciated. Our address is:

Rev George KuttY, l7
Friendship S t., North
Providence, R.I. 02904, USA.
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REPORT FROM WEST KALIMANTAN
Esther Djunaidí

7913 was the
firsr time the Bible
Presbyterian Church
came in contact with
my father Rev Djunaidi
and our people in West
Kalimantan. Through
BP Faith Church, we
formed a Mission
called "'Wes[
Kalimantan Pioneer
Mission". Through her

support, a Church, Bible School (Mt. Olive by
name) and an orphanage was built in Dera
Seberkat (about four hours bus from Pontianak).

In 1978 Rev Timothy Tow came to visit
West Kalimantan, and his heart was deeply
touched to see the needs of the people in West
Kalimantan. Through hirn a good relationship
was made. With the support of Life BP Church
we made a Gospel boat called "Kapuas Kourier".
The boat sailed the whole length of the river
Kapuas, 1000 km long. Different meetings and

services were held in different places and many
souls had come to the Saviour. Praise the Lord.

In 1980 a new work was started at Siantan,
Pontianak. A church was built and at the same
tirne an orphanage too. At present this orphanage
is supporting about 50 children.

In 1984 we started a Bible School, built
with funds from Life Church. Over 10 students
have graduated and ¿ìre now serving the Lord in
different places. Four years later, this Bible
School became a night Bible Schoot. This gave
opportunity to more young people to study the
Word of God. Presently there are 20 young
students studying regularly at the night Bible
School.

In the sarne territory we have also built a
kindergarten, primary school, and secondary and
pre-university classes. We hope that through
education more souls could be won for Christ.

I studied at FEBC for over four years and
graduated with a BTh in 1978. Since then I have
been a lay worker in tlte Christian Church of West

Kalimantan
with the
Youth
Fellowship
and
Women's
Fellowship.
I also helped
in my dad's
church at
Siantan,

Please
pray f'or us in
West
Kalimantan
that the
Word of God
may be able
to be carried
out freely
and
effectively.
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FEBC RESPONSIBILITY TO FUTURE GENERATIONS
Stephen Masila

Paul the aPostle to the Gentiles
admonished and encouraged his young, spiritual
son, Timothy, in II Timothy 2:2 that "the thittgs

that thou hast heard of me among many
witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men,

who shall be able to teach others also." This
verse illustrates the fervent faithfulness of FEBC

since it's inception in 1962. For all these thirty
years FEBC has patiently and constantly been

committing God's word to faithful metl and

women all over the world. And I thank the Lord
for I am one of them.

II Tlmothy 3:1-5, 4:1-8 reminds me of the

14th graduation message on July 13th, 1983

which was "Theological Training in Perilous

Time" delivered by Rev Dennis Shelton, Principal
of John Knox Theological College Sydney,
Australia. I don't regret that the Lord selìf me [o
FEBC because what I hea¡d from rny faithful
lectul'ers for those three years have been of
úemendous help in my pastoral and teaching

tasks. I have got ax awful responsibility of
committing God's inerrant and infallible word to
my studeuts who in return will commit to the

future generations. Yes, the tnan of God is

expected to be faithful to his deposit, the glorious,

saving Gospel of Jesus Christ. I aln not only to
keep it; reasure it in my heart but to eamestly

commit it to faithful rnelì even as my Altna Mater
has been doing for these three decades' The

responsibility of any biblical, fundamental

conservative theological school, college or

seminary is not to preserve the t¡uth in "a
musty museum, but to proclaim it to the

teeming masses."

I gratefully thank the Lord for the

teaching of "the sincere milk of the word,"
which is "unadulterated," that is, "nothing
mixed with it" which I received from
FEBC.

Ever since I returned frotn
Singapore July 1983, I have beel serving

my Lord a.s a pastor as well as a teacher. I
am by the grace of God, the Principal of
Africa Church Reformed Bible Institute
and currently a pastor of Africa Church

Kituluni. For six months pastored in
Nairobi, the capital city of our country,
Kenya.

From 1984 up to this year 28

graduates have finished their studies from
this Institute. These graduands are actively
involved in God's work. Currently tlere
are 20 students with six teachers. Four uew

studenls will join the Institute in September

this year. Among these six teachers, three

are missionaries from United States who
are members of Iudependent Gospel
Missions. One of them is Dr Bovard's son.
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They zu'e greatly helping us in teaching. Rev
Rich¿rd Kivai is also a teacher. We will have oul
graduation this year on 5th December 1992, five
will graduate. Pray for us for without his
enabling grace we can do absolutely nothing for
"it is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth
nothing" (John 6:63). Pray for us that we lnay
discharge our duty and responsibility in the power
of the strengthening Spirit. Yes "Not by might,
nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of
hosts" (Zech 4:l6).

To those who are graduating this year rnay
you go out with a burdened healt to discharge the

saving Gospel of Jesus Christ to this sin-stricken
world, May you stand firm and "earnestly
contend fbl the faith which was ollce delivered
unto the saints."

A fable tells about a bear whose cubs

asked, "Mother, which foot shall we put forward
first?" She answered, "shut up and walk!" Some

ale so caref'ul about how to walk by faith that they

never walk. 'Iherefore may you at olìce put iuto
practicc all tiat which you have gaincd liorn this
"School ol the sons of plophet."

Finally may you go fiom this very unique
and fundamental College with this conviction a,nd

challenge knowing that, "God is looking for men
who are big enough to be small enough to be used
of God in a hig way." D L Moody said, "The
beginning of greatness is to be little, the increase
of greahess is to be less, and the perfection of
greatness is to be nothing." Go out as a servant of
God ready to obediently do FIis will and work.
Yes, let each one of us recogni'¿e that the FEBC
responsibility to the future generation is to
faithfully take heed to Paul's words to his
spiritual son Timothy, "'fhe things that thou hast
heard of me (from FEBC lecÍurers by way of
application) Íìmong many witnesses, the sarne

commit thou to faithful lnen, who shall be able to
teach others also." May the Lord bless you artd

be with you.
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REPORT FROM COOTAMUNDRA
Peter Clements

Studyin the easY Part'
Working out iu Gocl has worked

in during our sornetimes quite

another rnattef. ing of a spiritual

"ho[ house" where there is every opportunity for

accelerated Christian growth' Outside, the world'

the flesh and the devil do their utmost to stunt

growth in the sainß of God'

After graduating from FEBC in 1983,I

returned to Australia seeking the Lord regarding a

field of service as He would direct' An

opportunity was offered within the Presbyterian

Ciìrcn of Aust¡alia, Having lost more than half

of its membership to the Uniting Church several

years earlier, and being outside the orbit of the

Wodd Council, this seemed to provide a good

foundation on which to launch into ministry'

Hebrew was one of the "top up" subjects I

was required to do with the PCA prior to

ordination. I protested that I had already done

Hebrew in Singapore. under a Chinese teacher'

Modesty almost prevents me telling you I came

top of the class in Hebrew at the Presbyterian

Theological College.

In JattuarY 1986 I was aPPointed to

Cootamundra - a country pa¡ish in NSW' The

like sheep which had no

arlY months, manY eagerlY

God. Not all however, and

some soon became uneasy about this young

graduate serving up a good dose of the Bible each

Sunday, interspersed with wa¡nings about the

ecumenical rnovement.

Later in the Year, the congregation
"called" me to be their pastor' Confusion

abounded when the call was blocked by the

Presbytery. After 9 months of "exile" I was

filally oràained at the insruction of the General
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Assernbly of NSW!

In the middle of this ordination wrangle, I
travelled to Singapore to attend a Pastor's
conference which was to be held at Port Dickson.
V/hile staying over at FEBC, in the providence of
God, I met up with a charming Australian student
narned Anne Gradussov. 'We were married in the
B-P Church in Perth V/A in June 1987, and since
then, the Lord has blessed us with three little
"arrows" - Joy, Grace and Ja;rres.

Parish life has not been all plain sailing.
We have often felt like Paul at Corinth where he
observed, "For a great door and effectual is
opened unto me, and there a-re many adversafies"
(I Cor 1ó:9). We have seen the Sanballats and
Tobials oppose our ministry. There have been
the John Marks who have pulled out when the
going got tough. Alexander the coppersmith, who
dirl Paul "much harm" is here too, as is
Diotrephes, who loves to have the preeminence.

On the other hand, we have had the Marys, the
Marthas, the Aquilas and Priscillas, the
Barnabas's, the Phoebes and so on,

We have found that as our Eoubles have
increased, so God's power has been the more
evident. The Apostle found the sarne thing ' "As
the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our
consolation (encouragement) also abounds by
Christ" (II Cor 1:5).

Each Lord's Day we have a gathering of
around 60 young and old for worship. Family
fellowship on Sunday nights often attracts forty or
so into our lounge room. During the week, there
a¡e lectures at Bimbadeen Aboriginal Bible
School, prayer meetings, Bible studies, visitation,
and all the other things people expect their pastors

to do.

My wife and I are bofh thankful to God for
the grounding in the faith which we received at
FEBC. Our eyes have been opened to the
spiritual decadence and apoståsy which abounds
on every hand. By his grace we have been
enabled to "stand firm" in a difficult situation.
"Finally, brethren, pray for us that the word of the
Lord may have free course and be glorified, even
as it is with you ..." (II Thess 3:1).
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REPORT ON NORTH SUMATRA
Haposan Siregar

I still rernernber I left FEBC after attending her Silver Jubilee,
Septernber 1987. My healt was burning for Jesus at that time. I left
Singapore for Medan. Thank God, when I a¡rived, the people welcotned lne
with great expectation. Things I did in 1987 a¡e as follows: (a) self-
adjustment with situation (b) rnaking the proper administlatiott of both
Chulch and Yayasan (c) planning progr¿unlne for the rest of the year (d)

visitation and evangelism.

1988. After 4 rnonths I catne to kuow the weaknesses of both
Yayasan and Church. V/e lacked bom-again teachers. Realising this
condition, evening classes were offered: Basic Theology for everyotte.
Praise the Lord,20 students joined. To make it short, our church and school
appointrnents for the week were as follows:

Monday 7.30 pm Basic Theology for Everyone
Tuesday 7.30 prn Bible Study and Prayer Meeting

Wednesday 7.30 prn Basic Theology for Everyone
Thursday 7.30 pm Visitatiou and Evangelism

Friday 7.30 pm Basic Theology for Everyone
Sunday 1.30 arn Sunday School & Bible Study

10.00 am Worship Service

6.00 prn YF & AF at Sunset Gospel Hour

This year Sunday School increased to 300 children. Why and what is the secret of this progress?

The secret is Basic Theology. After attending Basic Theology Class for Everyone, ten of the students

felt the call to serve in Sunday School. They are sent to three a¡eas, namely - Sunday school at

Tangguk Bongkar III, JL Murai I and .TL Merak IL These students are not merely involved with Sunday

School rninistry but also in visitation and evattgelisln from house to house.

1989. I was
reminded of the church
at Kuta Baru that the
people of this village
are hungering after the
truth. By God's Holy
Spirit moving power I
took the challenge to go

and offer them evening
Bible study once a

week. I count it a Ereat
joy to go up to Kuta
Baru to have Bible
study on Monday
evenings and early in
the morning next day.

Looking at the
progress of our Church,
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I
I thought it was time to let outsiders know about our Bible-Presbyterian movement. At Christmas
season in 1989 the door was widely opened. Within a week, I was invited to speak at ten big gatherings
of people. The I-ord used His word to save lnany souls to Himself.

1990. Not realising the Basic Theology course was already 2 years old, four of the students felt
the call to the lnissiou tield. Two of them retunred to their own churches, while the other two were sent

to our church at Kuta Baru as first missiona¡ies lrom Medan. As our work in Medan grew by leaps and

bounds, we needed more room. Next to our Church is a piece of land owned by Mr Siagian. By the
mysterious leading of the Lord we came to an agreement that the price be reduced to Rpó4.450.000.
But we had only Rp15.000.000. By faith I contacted my principal Rev Tow and told him about our
need. Thank God, right on the next day Rev Tow came with the rest of the money. So, by January

1991 the land next door became Medan BP Church property.

When the pastor came to Medan he gave us a challenging and stirring message. After tlte
rnessage both teachers and workers of our school agreed to give 57o of theír salary for the building fund.

March 1991 we bought 200 trucks of ea:'th to make the land higher. June 1991 we added another
250 t¡ucks till it was ready for the building project. By hard work plus God's help, November 1991 saw

the first building project completed.

7992, Jantary 1992 we began to a¡'range for Medan BP Church's registration. June 1992, with
the increase of students, another 3 rooms were built. One of the most comforting events is that our
Bible Presbyterian Church in North Sumatra was registered on 17th of July 1992.

Do pray for us. We believe that the evening Bible classes will be the forerunner of the Bible
Institute of West Indonesia we originally planned. Our greetings from Medan to the household of faith
at Life Church also.
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HOW FEBC HAS NURTURED ME
David Wong Wee Tet

- The Lord has blessed
rne and uurtured me
through the minisffy of
FEBC.

- i8 years ago, it was
the principal of FEBC
who led me to Christ.

- When I was young in
my faith, God sent
many trEBC studerìts to
help me and uurture

lne. They are my friends, my teachers atd my
counsellors.

Bible College Is A Testing Place Of
One's Aspiration

I was called by the Lord to full-time
rninistry in 1978. My first training ground was

Chin Lien Bible Selninary. Later, I spent another
f'our years to further pursue my theological
stuJi^s at FEBC. I have observed that the Bible
college is a testing place of one's aspiratiolì to
serve the Lord. The test may corne in the fonn of
hurnau relationships, financial needs,

determinati<ln to follow the Lord, etc. God
polishes FIis vessels through the ministry of the

Bible college.

The Special Training I Have Received
From FEBC

There are many precious lessons that I
have learned in FEBC, I would like specially to
rnention [wo a-reas:

1. Steadfastness in Holding the Truth

Those of us who are serving in the field
will always have to face up with the threat of
apostasy and the temptation to compromise the

truth. FEBC has made a very clear,
uncompromising stand for the truth and for the

Word of God. Thus, the College has prepared us

to be steadfast in God's Word and strelìgthelìed
our will to remain faithful to the Lord.

2, Zeal in Missions & Evangelism

FEBC holds to the true gospel of
"Salvation in Christ by faith alone". The College
aims to train labourers for Christ to rescue the lost
souls from eternal damnation. By obeying the

Great Commission of
Christ, FEBC always
emphasises on the
urgency of spreading
the gospel to every part
of the world. This is
the charge of FEBC,
and it has become my
charge too.

On the 30th
Thanksgiving
Anniversary of the Far
Eastern Bible College,
rny prayer for Alma
Mater is that the Lord
will continue to bless
and prosper her
ministry. Amen.

i í I:t !:,i/,,'/,iíø
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AND BE READYALWAYS
Míchael Koech

"... And be ready always to give an answer
to every lnau that asketh you a reason of the hope
that is in you with meekness and fear ..." I Peter
3:15

Although Christianity has been in East
Africa for more than a hundred years, many
Christians today cannot give an answer to every
man. 'l'his calls for more teachers and preachers.

ivlany pulpits are filled with untrained
pastol's and many churches are filled with
nominal Christians. Vy'e make every effort to fill
this gap. Since I left FEBC five years ago, my
energies have been concentrated on the task of
teaching and preaching. The same year I came
from Singapore my church, known as the Africa
Gospel Unity Church, opened a Bible school at
Bomet in Western Kenya where most of the
churches are located. I began to teach in

Septernber 1987, and became the principal of the
school in January 1990. \Ve have had two
graduation exercises and six who have graduated
a-re now pastors. In addition to regulal students
we have vacatiou school for the lay preachers,
similar to FEBC's Basic Theology for Everyone.
However, ours is a week long intensive course
held twice a yeat. We usually have an average of
fìfteen students in each session. So fa¡, three
have graduated from this school.

Besides the work at the Bible school, I also
pastor a church at Silibwet, a short distance from
the school. Here I teach Sunday school and
preach every Lord's day and have Bible classes
on Thursdays. We also have active youth and
wolnen fellowships. The Lord has enabled us
recently to build a pemanent church replacing
the old wooden one.



Since most of our pulpits a¡e filled with
lay preachers, there is need for an overseer. This
additional responsibility was given me after my
ordination. To make things work we gather all
these churches in two groups once every month
for fellowship and Lord's. supper and baptism
twice a year. The committee in charge of this
congregation, of which I am chairman, also
organise evangelistic out¡each every month. Two
whole days at a time, our Bible school students
are parf of the evangelism team, Part of my
duties as an overseer is to counsel couples who
are preparing for marriage.

One of the lessons emphasized at our Alma
Mater in relation to church work is to be self-
supportinS, so as much as I can, we teach our
church members to work towa¡ds this goal. So
far our Bible school is supported entirely by local
churches in regard to everyday necessities. The
only area we have not been able to support is the
Library. We do have sufficient books for now,
we purchased some but most of them were
donated by Christians outside our country. We

still have some empty shelves and our students
need some good books when they graduate.

We get little support from our churches for
personal needs. So we supplement this with sorne
small-scale farming. We plant vegetables, fruits
and grains for our food. We also keep some cows
for milk. Though this demands our time, we still
give first priority to the Lord's work.

With this to do in our locality, we can do
very little for missions oußide our country. But
we do not forget to pray for missionaries.

It is our prayer that through these efforts,
our resources may be multiplied so that we can do
more for the Lord in these last days. Thus we can
always give an answer for the hope that is in us

with meekness and fea¡.

(Which Reader is moved to give a full set
of books written by the Principal to each of the
graduates? Kindly contact Christian Life Book
Centre, Tel 254-1223. \Vill ship in one box,
economically).
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REPORT FROM MELBOURNE
Lim Haí Seng

It was during a

worship service at l-ife
B-P Church 16 years

ago when I heard the

challenge to serve the

Lord in whatever waY

He would lead. I still
rernember vividly those

words spoken by Rev

Tow concerning the

crossroads and the
priorities of life. I had

just turned 27 aÏter finishing training at the

Nanyang Acaderny of Fine Arts.

"Christ demands no less" was the call to

give Him first place in life's many decisions. It
was through Mr George Miley of MV Logos that

I learned the cost of discipleship and was thrust

into the ha¡vest-field in the prime of my youth.

That three-and-a-half years stittt with the Gospel

ship brought me through nearly 50 couutries.

However, with life so immersed in
evangelism and missions, I felt a need to be

founded in the Word of God, and that is where

FEBC carne into the picture. I felt the need to get

into sorne theological school in order to be better

equipped for further services. The 3 years spent

at the Bible College of Pines and Paltns were

incleed a tirne of spiritual refrcshittg in the coutlsel

of Holy Scriptures.

It was also a rare privilege to study under

Rev Tow and his team of BP and other ministers

of God's Word. But I must confess that Greek

and Hebrew proved too much for me because of
rny lacking in academic excellence.

Upon completing my theological studies I
went horne to fulfil all righteousness to rny home

church - Gereja Grace Batu Pahat for their
generosity in supporting rne the 3 years at FEBC.

For family reunion reason, rny family and I
rnoved to Melbourne, Australia in June 1988. It
was Dr Tow Siang Hwa who encouraged nìe to
help out with the Bethel BPC in the infant stage

of growth, meeting on Sunday at Clayton Primary

School Staffroom. I must say that it was tìe
Calvinistic doctrine of etental security that helped

rne battle through the thick and thin of a new BP

mission in suburban Melbounte.

I enjoyed the multi-facet ministry of this

small but growing congregation. It was good

ffaining to work under the ca¡e and guidance of
Dr & Mrs Tow Siang Hwa and Elder & Mrs Khoo

Peng Kiat who are shining
examples of untiring labour for
the Lord.

My training at FEBC
helps me to be innovative in
communicating through visual

aids. IIence, the constant
attempt to do "Rolf Harris"
sketches ttl convey the GosPel

messages and illusffated Bible
stofles.

If I had not heeded
God's call 16 years ago, I don't
know where I would be today.

It is wonderful to know that I
don't know the future, but I
know that He holds the future.

M
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WHAT THE LORD HAS BLESSBD ME WITH SINCE I
LEFT FEBC FOR THE FIELD

Lee Kím Shong

I arn grateful f'or my four years of training

in FEBC. Thank God for the lecturers and

stuclents of FEBC who helped to shape my

theological thinking and spiritual life. May God

reward them for their good work.

I left the Alma Mater in November 1989.

The following month was the beginning of my

ministry in Calvary Jaya Bible-Presbyterian
Church, Petating Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia.

God's greatest blessing to me so far is His

increase in my life. John the Baptist says: He

must increase, but I must decrease (John 3:30).

The testings in the minisFy helped me [o see my

lack. Sometimes the trials seemed to be

unbearable but God in His infinite grace sustained

me. These trials helped me to practise what I had

learned intellectually. rWithout them, I could not

see my spiritual poverty. However, I am still fàr

behind tìe goal that Christ has set for me. By

God's grace I am pressing toward His ma¡k.

I sta¡ted as a youth worker in the church

and was later requested to take part in general

pastoral work. As the days went by, God helped

me to see the needs of the flock better. Truly,

believers are like sheep who wander away frorn

God's righteous path frequently. They need the

constant guidance from the Great Shepherd

through His V/ord. Thank God for FIis Word
which has bearing in every part of our life. His

Word is a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our

path (Psalm 119:105). God has helped me to
minister His V/ord to the needs of individuals
better. There is joy in giving Biblical solutions to

the problems.

I am grateful to God for co-labourers who

have the same mind for the things of Christ.
They consist of both full-time Church workers

and laymen. They, in the spirit of Barnabas,

would give me encouragement; they express their
love for God by giving their time, energy and

resources. At times they admonished me - I have

indeed benefited frorn their admonitions. The

latter helped me to advance in wisdom; our ego

needs a battering sometimes. "Faithful are the

wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an enemy are

deceitful" (Proverbs 27:6).

Last but not least, I thank the Lord for
providing our congregation new premises. The

construction and renovation work was completed
last year. The church building
is spacious with ample Parking
space. I am staying in the

church and have a watchdog
for company. The church is
strategically located. The
Lord has also provided me a
van to move around. His
goodness is abundant. His
goodness is sheer grace, nol
because of my merits.
Knowing that the Lord will
require much from whom He

has given much, I am striving
to become a good steward of
His gifts. May God helP me to

be faithful to Him until the

end.
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FOR A WITNESS
Pang Kok Hiong

Seven years have gone bY since I
responded to the call of Christ. I want to thank

God for guiding me to Far Eastern Bible College

to be trained for this high calling of being a

servant of the Lord. The three and a half years of
full-time ÞrepÍuation at FEBC have proven to be

invaluable to ministry. I am always thankful to
our dear Lord for raising FEBC for a witness in

such a perilous time.

The Lord has blessed me richly ever since

I left FEBC for the field. Firstly, I was given the

opportunity to lead the Mandarin Service of
Calvary Pandan B-P Church. To pastor a

congregation of two hundred members offered

many opportunities for me to serve atd apply

what I have learned. The efforts put in week after

week is sure rewa¡ding and joyful when we see

the fruits of our labour - people are saved and

grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord

Jesus Christ. After two years of faithful sowing
on Batam Island, the Lord is leading the
congregation to move out of a shop-house to build
a two storey church building at Batâm Centre.

Thank God for other avenues of service in
the mission field. During the two years at
Calvary, the Lord blessed me also with a couple
of mission trips to northern Thailand and
mainland China. Our teams established three

outreaches among the Yunanese refugees who
come from south China. Children ministry is

most flourishing among them and drug addics are

being saved from the opium bondage.

It is rny greatest desire to minister to those

in the persecuted underground/house churches iu
China. By the grace of the Lord, I made four
mission trips in the past four years. Every trip
was an eye-opening experience for me. I realise

that the need of t¡ained pastors and missionaries
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in Chilla is imrnense! Because of a shortage of
qualified leaders many false doctrines and
heresies are spreading throughout China' I felt a

strong desire to reach out to them. Thank God!
He has a higher plan for me to come to Saipan

instead.

After rnaking two short üips to explore the

field myself, and orìe with Rev Timothy Tow and

Elcler Cheng, we were assured that we should
enter this harvest field at once. In His good time,
the Lord has sent thousands of mainland Chinese

to seek a better life on Saipan Island, not only
materially but also spiritually, which is beyond
anybody's imagination. My wife and I rejoice

over this great opportunity to meet the needs of
three to four hundred young converts. And "I
thank Christ Jesus our Lord who hath enabled me,

for that He counted me faithful, putting me into
the ministry."

The past few years of ministry have not all
been smooth. However, the Lord blesses me with
a faithful and prayerful helpmeet (my dear wife
Guek Mui) to help me. Especially in

evangelising the rnainland Chinese workers in
garment factories at Saipan. Truly, I thank the
Lord not only for His goodness but also for FEBC
and all the members of Calvary who are sharing
this challenge with rne in reaching out to these
multitudes.
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A WORD FROM THE HOLY LAND
Issa Bønurah

My name is Issa Banura-h. I was born at
the Shepherds Field. This is the a¡ea where the

angels visited the shepherds to announce the birth
of Christ. I have lived in the Bethlehem area all
my life.

As a boy I attended the Greek Orthodox
Church until I became a young man of 22 years of
age. ln 7952 whilst I was attending a church
meeting in Jordan, the Lord spoke to me and I
accepted him as my Saviour. From that day on
I've been a born again Christian.

I came back to Bethlehem from Jordan and
started to attend the Ba¡aka Bible-Presbyterian
Church in 1952. I started to witness to my
family, friends and people at work.

Whilst working as the maintenance
lnanager of Baraka Hospital I had great
opportunity to present the Gospel to Bedouin
Muslirn patients and the young Palestinians froln

the refugee camp nearby the hospital. During rny
service to the lord I have seerì malìy come to
Hirn.

Since the early 1960's I had been pastoring
the congregation at Baraka Bible-Presbyterian
Church, preaching, teaching Sunday school and
youth groups. I also lead Bible studies and prayer
meetings.

I attended the trEBC in 1981. During this
period I enjoyed warm fellowship with my
brothers and sisters there, while studyiug God's
Word. I was greatly encouraged through this tirne
of study at the FEBC. The Lord blessed me and
renewed rny strength, so that I am able to
overcome the difficulties which we face in this
country today. I continue my services to the Lord
today as a preaching elder at Baraka Bible-
Presbyterian Church, Bethlehem. Now Rev
George Awad is pastor.
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FROM STREET TO SCHOOL
Robert Yeo

"An ounce of
experience is better
than a ton of theory"
was not all true for me.

Armed with a wcalth of
knowledge of drugs. it
did not make me a

better worker for the

Lord. I hadzeal but no
knowledge of God and

His love (Proverbs
19:2), like Paul before

he was converted (Acts 9)

Aclmitted to a theological College as a

student was not my aspiration. It had never

occurred to me that one day I would be heading

for studies at Fa¡ Eastern Bible College.

Three years of learning at the feet of
various teachers, I carne to appreciate the Word

of God. Little did I realise that my little roorn (a

storeroom converted irlto a study lounge) was

gradually filled witlt books for me to call a library
of my owtt. More importantly, my heart was

regenerated by His Word,

Upon graduation in 1983, I was armed

with zeal and knowledge, I looked to the Lord for
the establishment of a half-way house (though my

own home was used to accommodate addicts and

I had a small book-binding work within the

college precinct). The ministry of Breakthrough

Missions was born in my house in 1980. It was

officially registered as a half-way house in 1983

when we rented a place in Chaxgi. For more than

two yeafs, I hoped to lay the ground work before I
left the ministry for secular work in June 1985.

In 1987, Januaty, the Lord called me back

(Jonah 3:2) as the need to reach out to these

addicts was acute.

After much prayer, the Lord led rne to
esrablish rhe Helping Hand. The birth of Helping
Hand was a miracle because the house was rented

to us by a group of religious Muslims. For five
years, we stayed in that house doing drug
rehabilitation work.

Today, Helping Hand is located in a

fonner school, graciously provided by the
government. As we are located on prime land at

Upper Serangoon Road it is expected of us [o rlo a

good job to justify the use of the property.

The emphasis of our rehabilitatiotl is Bible
teaching, prayer and fellowship. These three

aspects play a rnajor pafi in our 8-month spiritual
programme. We also believe that conect Bible
learning must be taught as a discipliue, and we

betieve in encouraging daily study of the V/ord of
God.

Thank God, through our emphasis on the

importance of God's Vy'ord, we have six former
residents of Helping Hand studying fulltime itt
Bible Colleges. We are also encouraged by the

support which we get from many fulltime as well

as lay workers.

As I reflect on the Lord's mercy for me,

one blessing which has very significantly
moulded me is the opportunity to study three
years at Far Eastern Bible college. It has put my
knowledge and experience into the biblical
perspective. My Christian testimony also found

new avenues for expression as I gained
confidence in ministering to others, including
non-addicts, with His Word.

I pray that as I remain a yielded vessel in
His hards our Lord will continue to use me to His
glory. Amen,
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TESTIMONY FROM KOBE

Setsuko Takashíma

I
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It is my
privilege to write about
my evangelistic
activity. I commenced
my work in Kobe from
1986 to 1991. I thank
God very much for
sustaining me these
past six years. I thank
God who gave me
many Christian friends,
especially Singaporean

brpthers and sisters. They supported me, botl
prayerfully and fiuancially.

Recently my evangelistic rnethods are
greatly effective.

I have a special dress with a Bible verse
written in Hiragana (Japanese written
language) on the back. I wear this dress
for evangelisrn to the children.

On sunny afternoons I witness to the
children through Kamishibai ie. set of
Bible pictures (flashcards) for children.

I hand out children's tract to them.

On the t¡act I write 5lt-l923 "Children of
a Star." It is children's evangelisation by
telephone.

I give used foreign stamps to the children
after Kamishibai.

I write John 11:25 on my door, so my
neighbours know I am a Christian.

Using Kamishibai I witness to school
children outside the school gate of Kitasuma,
Nishisuma, Wakamiya, Nagara, Higashisuma,
Itayado and Chitose.

In Japan many children still do not know
the true meaning of Christmas. I tell children it is
Christ's birthday. I tell children that Sunday is

the rnemorial day of Christ's resurrection and the
beginning of the Christian era.

It is only by the great grace of God that He
has given me this evangelistic spirit. I know that
it is not my church but God who is my ernployer.

At first I prayed eamestly about how to do
evangelistic activity in Kobe. I could not do it
through my church. There was nothing to do but
to find a new way of evangelism.

According to my diary I began T-shirt
evangelism from June 5th 1984. I write a Bible
verse on the back of my T-shirt. It is written in
pennanent special magic pen and ironed out.

After the T-shirt season, I write out the
Bible verse on the back of my cardigan with
colourful wool or thread.

From May 1987 rny evangelistic activity
was through faith and prayer alone. there was no
support from Higashima church. The pastor said
to me, "There is no need for a woman evangelist
in our church." But truly I heard His voice about
evargelical activity from Januzry 1986.

I visited an old pastor in Osaka on May
5th, 1987. He encouraged me with these words,
"Give yourself to God and believe in His
promise."

Since May 14, 1980 I am an independent
evangelist. I belong to God alone. God blessed
me in my obedience.

Many years ago, late Mrs G Boyles, a
woman worker of Christian Literature Crusade
and rny Seminary friend predicted my special
ability. I remember tleir "prophetic words" after
I returned from Singapore. God gave me this
special talent for evangelism in Kobe.

(Her address is 3-9, Minami-
Machi, 3-Chome, Suma-Ku,
Kobe 654, Japan.)
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CHRONICLES OF BLBSSINGS
Jess Thmee

"Go, and don't
come back." That was

the advice given by
Rev Tow when I was
first commissioned to
"the land of a million
rice fields." That is,

"Lanrìa" the ancient
name of Chiangmai.

And so, the road

to the mission field
began. From Yala

down south where I joined a family carnp with
f'ellow FEBCeT Prachan (a Thai), I took a train to
Chiangmai. There I served with the Frontier
Labourers for Christ (FLC) within the Golden
Triangle for four years.

Serving among the rough and wild was

rìever easy - especially for a single lady and
practically aloue manning the whole fort. But I
thank God for His faittlfuhess in such ha¡d-to-
come-by experiences with the hilltribes. In fact, I
rnust thank God for this opening which I had

waited since FEBC days.

My first Thai coutact was in 1981 at the

Baptist Pattaya camp. The many temples and
polygarnous farnilies that I witnessedlay a burden
on my heart for Thailand. The burden increased

on a mission trip to the Golden Triangle in May
1984. Then in October 1984 I shouldered the

burden when asked to "hold the fort" for Rev
Daniel Kalnin, director of the FLC on furlough
studies in USA. That year, the Thai government
stopped issuing new quotas for missionaries. The
Lord helped me through the Korean Presbyterian
Mission at a fee of US$100. hr 1987 it was
increased to US$500 but the Lord provided me

with a Thai husband which automatically gave

rne residence.

Vy'hen Rev Kalnin returned from the States

in 1988, both Deeram and I went back to FEBC
where Deeram continued his studies (disrupted in
1986) while I raised two children: Kittikhun Paul
(1987) and Karuna Ann (1989). I also had the

opportunity to train as a kindergarten teacher at

the Fa¡ Eastern Kindergarten, took a Library
Science course and got my piano certificate. We
also served at the Thai Service.

Commissioned to Chiangmai again, the
Tamees returned to stårt the Life BP Students

Cent¡e. The first church service was held on June
2, 1997. The next Sunday, Deeram invited his
friend and wife. Ms Buakhiauw invited her
sisters who invited their colleagues in the same

factory. When the factory closed down, they
found new jobs in different places and there they
invited new friends. Why, blessings come in
many guises! Life BPSC had just celebrated her
first anniversary on May 31, 1992 when Rev Tow

baptized four
firstfruits.

'Tis true,
mission work is
never easy. But,
"no man, having
put his hand to the
plough, and
looking back, is
fit for the
Kingdom of God"
(Luke 9:62). To
the missions field:
Go, and don't
come back.
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WHEREVER HE LEADS I'LL GO
Colín Wong

I am thankful to
God for His perfect
guidance in my life.
Since coming to know
Jesus as personal
Saviour in August
1914, I have had
always a deep desire to
proclaim the Gospel.
As a young Christian, I

was challenged to fullil
the Great Commission

in my generation. Two weeks after conversion, I
felt the Lord's call into the Christian ministry.
Three years later, the Lord led me into the
ministry. I thank God for tle mission exposures I
had in Europe, Middle East, North and South
America and Asia for about four years. The
training I received was invaluable.

In March 1981 I returned from the Mission
fields to pastor a small congregation. While
shepherding the flock, the Lord led me to FEBC
in 1983. In my final year of study, the principal
invited me to co-labour with him. It happened in
Septernber 1986 while we were on our way back
from the Port Dickson camp. I was greatly taken
aback. Two weeks later, I met him at the
Christian Life Book Centre. I asked hirn whether
he was serious about the matter. He replied
solemnly, "I am an old man, do you think I arn
joking?" I told hirn to give me ten rnonths to pray
about it. There was much struggle. I talked to
my wife Phoebe. \üe sought the Lord's will be
done. I sought advice from older Christians and
senior rninisters of the Gospel. Ten months
slipped by swiftly. The Lord's direction became
clearer each day. Finally, in August 1987 I joined
Life Bible-Presbyterian Church as a preacher. It
was with much fear and trerrbling. But the Lord
was with me. on october 13, 1990 I was
ordained a minister of the Gospel and later was
installed as an assistjant pastor. By God's grace, I
have a blessed ministry in Life. In December
1991 I was invited to be honorary pastor of

Maranatha BP Church. Later I was appointed as

her pastor.

When I was converted, the Lord put a
great desire in my heart to read the Bible and
theology. As I grew older, I began to ask the
Lord what spiritual gift Iìe had bestowed upon
me. The answer came lnany years later. One
early rnoming,2l }llay 1980, while I was having
my devotion up in the mountain in Kathrnandu,
Nepal, the Lord directed lne to Ezra 7:10 "For
Ezra had set his hea¡t to study the law of the
Lord, and to practice it, and to teach His statutes
and ordinances in Israel," There I found the
answer. From then on I believed the Lord had
called me to be a pastor-teacher.

Having served Life for five years, I felt the
Lord is leading me to further equip myself. I
spoke to pastor Tow about it last August. He
gâve me his blessing. Since then the Lord has led
me to Biblical Theological Seminary. In the
process of applying to the Seminary, I could see

the hand of God showing the way. Corne August
13, 11.15 pm, I will be leaving for Pennsylvania.
I will be there for three years.

'Wherever He leads I'll go. I lea¡nt this
hymn seven years ago. It rnoved rne to tears.

It is my eamest prayer that the time I will
spend in Biblical will be profitable both to my
soul and to the ministry which the good l.ord has
entrusted me.
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THE \ryORD OF THB LORD IS TRIED
Albert Ong

I was tìrst introduced to the FIEBC sorne 14

years ago. At FEBC I leant Flebrew, Greek,

theology, Calvinisrn, etc and above all, the love

for God's Vy'ord. After graduation, I studied at

Biblical Theological Seminary and Grace

Serninary for my Masters degrees. I was invited

to serve with Mt Carmel B-P Church.
Subsequently, the Lord helped me to start Mt
Horeb B-P Mission and Horeb Good Book Shop.

Having worked for almost five years, I felt the

neecl to cotnplete the last leg of my studies by
pursuing tlìe PhD prograrnrne in the Old
Testarnent.

Now as I am entering secotld Year at

Queen's University, Belfast, I arn grateful for the

foundation I had received at FEBC, Biblical and

Grace (II Tirn 3:14). By the end of rny training
(DV), I would have spent thousands of dollars. It
is worth spending this sum of money in order to
know Gorl's Word more, and be better equipped

to serve our Lord. It is all by His grace and

mercy that He has supplied all my needs.

I would like to share how reliable the

Word of the Lord is in practical experience arld

academic discipline. May I echo the words of tle
Psalmist" "As for God, his way is perfect: the

word of the Lord is tried: he is a buckler to all
those that trust in him" (Psaltn 18:30). Yes, in
my daily Quiet Time, the Word of the Lord
speaks to me and comforts me. It is from His

word that I gain confidence, strengti and joy to

continue in my Christian livittg.

Academically, I discover that the Word of
God can sland every test alìd examination. The

rnore I study, the more I find that it is liberal
scholarship that needs to be re-examined. I find
that liberal scholars can be very dishonest and

biased in their views of the Scriptures. "They are

like rnechanics who like to take the car apart but

a¡e unable to put them back together," says Dr
Alexander (rny thesis supervisor).

You may ask me how can I put my trust in
a book that is so old? Well it is not difficult. I
look at the Lord Jesus' claim on the reliability of
the Scriptures in Matthew 5:18,19; and the
Apostles Paul and Peter's proclamation in II
Timothy 3:1ó, and II Peter 7:20,21. These are

sufficient for me. The Lord Jesus did not
question it, then who am I to doubt it? the

Apostles completely put their confidence in the

authority of the Scriptures, and it is mine to

follow too.

What is our attitude to the Scriptures? Let
us be reminded by Moses who gives this
inst¡uction to the leaders of Israel, "And it shall
be with him, and he shall read therein all the days

of his life: that he may leant to fear the Lord his

God, to keep all the words of this law and these

statutes, to do them" (Deuteronomy 77:19).

Finally, as we realize the impor[ance of
defending the Bible, we must not neglect love and

unity among the brethren (Psalm 133). May the

Lord continue to bless the stand of Far Eastern

Bible College!
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NO TURNING BACK
Lional Joseph

Help From
Above!!

Since I left
FEBC in November
1989 after three and a
half years training, the
Lord has been good to
rne and my farnily.

Before I
returned to my

homeland Indi4 Pastor Quek Swee Hwa and the
board of Elders decided to send me as a
missionary to Coimbatore, India. I thanked God
for this wonderful help from Him so as to fulfill
my dream.

At that moment, I remembered the word of
Prophet Habakkuk in chapter 3 verse 19 "The
Lord is my strength, and he will make my feet
like the hínd's feet, and he will make me to walk
upon mine high places."

My First Harvest Was A Failure

When I entered into my field,
"Coimbatore", my heart was filled with
loneliness, because that place was totally new to
me. It is 250 km away from my native town. I
did not know any person there. But my Pastor
gave me an introduction letter to a retired person
settled there whose name is Dr R D Steven, MD,
DCrO, MPH (Texas). He is a good Christian
brother like-minded in fundamental Christian
doctrine, He gladly received me and gave
accommodation in his home, until I shifted my
family over there in May 1990.

Meanwhile he introduced a man to help
me in visitation. I visited all the sectors of
Coimbatore and learnt that the Pentecostal and
the Charismatic Movement had pervaded the
area. This was the first shock to me. The main
line churches established during the British
period, those under the banner of the Church of

South India ale also there, Congregations like the
Brethren established by Bakht Singh.

In April 1990 a mission tearn from
Singapore a¡rived at Coimbatore with Pastor
Quek Swee Hwa. Stevens had arranged some
speaking engagements. Through them I get some
contå.cts. After the team left India, I started a
small Bible study group at Somanur but it was
disturbed by the local Pentecostal and Catholic
Pastors.

After that I tried to rent a meeting place
but I could not get one. None of them were
willing to rent. for Christian purposes. But I was
not discouraged, because of the training I got
from Fa¡ Eastem Bible college. (Lionel Joseph is
an avowed Calvinist).

The Blessings Began

After much prayer I worked ha¡d with the
sense of "the grace of the Lord being always with
me." He began to add people to my contracts, and
with the help of these friends I stårted a small
worship service from August 1990. At that time
only ten persons were in my fellowship.

After that I won a person whose name is
David George, a mill-worker. He was interested
to know our B-P doctrine. I held systematic Bible
classes for him. I found he was a talented
children's worker. Making use of him I started
two children's meetings. Through these meetings
I increased my contâcts.

In April 1991, we conducted our first
Believers' Convention. The convention speaker
Rev (Dr) Quek Swee Hwa explained our B-P
doctrinal position. Until then the people did not
know anything about B-P doctrine. After that the
Lord added some families to our church.

Thank God that He enabled us to register
our "Bible-Presbyterian Trust" here al
Coimbatore in October 1991. Amen.
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FROM OMAN TO SINGAPORE
Eduardo Morante

I was involved in the different ministries of
Manila Baptist Church. In 1983 the church
offered aLead course to working members. The
pastor of the church, Reverend Payton
recommended rne to study. So I stopped my
seculat studies and enrolled in the Certificate
course. After two years I finished rny Certificate
in Biblical studies. At that time I was assistant to

the associate pastor in Evangelism ministry of the

church. However the Lord had a plan for me. I
applied to work in the Sultanate of Oman in a 5
star hotel.

While in Oman the Lord put a burden in
rny heart to start a Bible study. I invited my
Roman Catholic friends and a cha¡ismatic friend
for Bible study. They all came to know Jesus

Christ as their personal Lord and Saviour. Eleven

of them wanted to be baptized. So I baptized

them and we met regularly olt our days off.

The Lord opened another door for me to
sha¡e His wonderful grace in Christ. I was invited
to be a regular speaker in a Filipino fellowship.
This Christian group was infiltrated by tongue-

speaking Christians. Some of the members
disagreed on this point, so we decided to separate

frorn the tongue-speaking group.

Seven of us decided to leave while others

chose to stay behind. Thus a new study group

was formed and was used by God in a mighty
way. Many souls came to know the Lord, We

conducted Bible studies in our members' hornes.

On the first Friday of April 1988 we had our first
worship service. We informed the pastors of the

Protestant Church in Oman of our activities as

they are in charge of all Christian denominations
in the Sultanate of Oman.

In August 5, 1988 Dr Roger Bruggink, a

minister of the Reformed Church of America, and

co-chaplain in the Protestant Church of Oman,

commissioned me as a voluntary pastor under
their supervision. The group continued to grow in
the knowledge and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
He added rnore souls to the group ittcluding
British, Indians and Singaporeans. The group

then took the name of Oman Evangelical
Christian Congregation (OECC).

In September 1989, I finished my contract
with the hotel. The OECC extended a call to me
as their full-time pastor. It. was a great moment in
my life to be able to serve the Lord full-time. I
accepted the call and the OECC informed the
Protestant Church pastors as they will be my
spolìsors to allow me to shepherd the OECC in
my full-time ministry.

On January 1990 I becarne the OECÇ full-
time pastor having shepherded the OECC as a
palt-time pastor for the last 2 years. The Lord
blessed me further with a helpmate and on July
1990 I was married to a Singapore Christian. In
April 1991 my wife finished her 3-years contract
in Oman and we decided to return to Singapore as

my desire was to continue my Biblical studies in
Singapore, The OECC understood my decision
and the elders of the group accepted the
leadership of the OECC.

Upon my arrival in Singapore, I heard
about Far Eastern Bible College which conducts
higher education in Biblical studies. I praised the
Lord that He had granted me an extended social
visit pass till the 22 of htly 1991 which would be

in tirne for the new semester in July 1991. The
Lord had wonderfully provided all my needs, and
has been blessing me to this day. One unexpected
blessing wÍìs my joining the FEBC-Life Church
3rd Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, Ma¡ch 1992.
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HITHERTO HATH THE LORD HELPBD US
Charles Seet

.\

I thank the Lord
for the solid and
B iblical training of
FEBC, and for the
privilege I had of
studying in my Alma
Mater for 4 years. My
heart rejoices that
FEBC is prospering in
the work of preparing
young men aud womeu
to serve the Lord and

equipping them to proclaim and teach the whole
cot¡nsel of God in all parts of the world. As a
son of FEBC, I wish to corìgratulate my Alma
Mater on the occasion of her 30th anniversary.
May the Lord continue to bless and increase her

important ministry till He returns.

When I left FEBC in 1990, the Lord
opened a door of service in the mission field.
Through the close ties that our College has with
Rev Dan Ebert III, a tnissionary in the
Philippines for over 30 years, I came to know
about the need for Bible teachers in the Metro-
Malila School of the Bible. My wife and I made

a short trip so that the Mission there could assess

our suitability as missionary candidates. On our
return we shared with our church, our desire to
serve the Lord in the Philippines, and after a
year of preparation, we were commissioned and

sent to this mission field.

Shortly after we arrived in Manila on 3

June 1991, I began teaching Greek I and Major
Prophets at the Bible School. The Lord enabled
us to find a suitable home and we moved in the

middle of July. Our application for a 9-G visa
was approved in November, and by the month of
December when our boxes of books and
household equipment arrived from Singapore,
we were quite settled down. The second
semester of the Bible School began, and by
God's grace I was able to teach 3 courses -

Greek II, Esther and Hebrews. The end of the

school year saw the graduation of 9 with
Bachelor of Theology and 7 with Bachelor of
Religious Studies. The new academic year

began in June 1992, and I am presently involved
in the work of teaching 3 students in the Greek I
course, 8 students in the Old Testament Survey I
course, ald22 students in the Pentateuch course.

Many of these students are already involved in
full-tirne Christian ministry in the local
churches.

Besides teaching, the Lord has also given
me the opportunity to rninister His Word a total
of twelve times at the various churches, at the

school's chapel hour, and at a pastors' and
Christian workers' conference held in May this
year. I have also had the opportunity to help itt
the promotion of God's Kingdom through design
work for lettelheads, publicity posters,
anniversary, graduatiou and conference
programmes, and logos; and also through
publication of B ible study material and
newsletters for the Mission and for the Bible
School. Some time is also spent being involved
in preparations, for the Ililltop Project. God
bless Singapore frrr helping us to build.

I am thankful to the Lord for keeping us

in good health and strength, and for granting me
good recovery from amoebic dysentery last year.

By His grace we have been able to cope with
power and water shortages, and with other
contingencies. Through these things we have
learnt precious lessons on trusting in God's
faithfulness, providence and sufficiency for
every need.

It is truly by the Lord's grace that we
have been able to complete 15 months of
missionary service in the Philippines, and we are
very thankful for the encouragements we have
received, and for the prayers that were made for
us.
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N/TY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE
Lee Won Bok

I came to
Singapore in December
1988, just after Seoul

Olympic games. I had

worked at Wha-San
Presbyterian Church in
Seoul as a pastor for
four years. And I also

worked from 1982 to

19 88 for Korea
Correctional Mission
Centre as a prison

mrsslonary.

Then I received one letter from Rev Kitn
Kyung-Soo (Kim Mark) who was then a student

of FEBC, now prittcipal of Bible College of East

Africa, Nairobi, Kenya. He suggested to me that

I should study in FEBC for my future ministry in
English. He described FEBC as a small boat with
Jesus on boa¡d in the midst of a great sea with
great winds and waves beating at the boat. He

syurirolized FEBC's spiritual condition as an

oak's stump which is always budding. I thought

this college was good for the training of soldiers

of Jesus Christ. But I was 43 years old already.

So I began to pray with my wife. We felt
assured of God's plan for us in Singapore. So I
came to Singapore. During my first semester, I
stayed in Room 9 of the men's dormitory. When

I attended the first Sunday worship in Life BP

Church, I couldn't understand the message in
English, but the Holy Spirit touched my heart. I
was re-assured that the Lord led me here, and I
gave Him thanks. In the beginning of my first
semester, the most difficult thing was the matter

of communication. I was dumb and deaf to
English, so I tried to start an early moming prayer

meeting according to the Korean Church tradition
from 6 to 7 am everyday. Gradually I began to

communicate with my fellow students and to
understand the lectures and sermons' On 12th

February 1989, in Life BP Weekly, Rev Tow
quoted my homiletics assignment. It encouraged

me very much. I would like to show you this
article below.

A Glimpse of FEBC's Homiletics
"Swimming Pooltt

Every Wednesday moming at 8 o'clock,
you can heat a sennon preached live by a student

at chapel to the whole College. Sometimes a

model sennon is distributed to the class for study
and comment. The following comment by
Korean student Rev Lee V/on Bok on Spurgeon's
exposition of the Good Samaritan (as reprinted in
The Sword and Trowel) is enlightening. As one

with a good number of years in the pastoral

ministry, he sees in depth what young students do
not.

Rev Lee Won Bok comments:

C H Spurgeon is one of the
greatest preachers. He always
preached the revelation of God from
the Bible. I had preached this
parable of the Good Samaritan
(Luke 10:30-31) a few tirnes in my
Korean Presbyterian Church. Still,
when I read Spurgeon's sermon, I
felt big shame. I found myself so

poor in spirit before God.

Of course, I have my own
style and principle for' preaching.
But I need to learn more homiletic
principles and skills for delivering
sermons. Spurgeon's sermon is
expository and has a theme. His
message makes application to all,
both young and old, rich and poor.

So, his message has a power to
change one's soul, which is the
fundamental purpose of a sermon.

When I read Spurgeon's
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sennon on the Good Samaritian, my
heart burnt in me. I thank God
because I became another healed
through the Good Samaritan. I
confessed to God that I did not care
for the wounded, weak and rejected
olìes as a good steward who
received much blessings from the
Lord should. Spurgeon has taught
me how to preach to the
congregation and how to live with
Jesus Christ as a good Christian.

Although the differences in culture,
language, weather, food, customs ... made me
emba¡rassed many times, I was happy, because I
could study the Bible and Fundamental doctrines
of Christiarity based on Calvinism. Rev Tow's
Calvin's Institutes and Systematic Theology
confirmed me in my faith and theology.

In my second semester, I brought my wife
to Singapore. Rev Tow gave us the "Bird
House." After my fourth semester, we moved to

Beulah House and we still live in Beulah House
with good neighbours.

We began "The Korean Presbyterian
Church in Singapore" on 23rd October 1990.
Korean Presbyterians had prayed for the founding
of a'Korean Presbyterian Church for a long time.
There were two Korean Churches, one was a
Union Church for all denominations, the other
was for the Charismatics. We thought that a
separated church like the BP Church must be
established in Singapore for Korean Christians. I
have to practise what I have learned in FEBC. So
I am working for the Korean Presbyterian Church
in Singapore.

Now our Church supports four
missionaries. Our Church wants to become an
Antioch Church of this age for missions. I have
learned many things in FEBC not only in terms of
spiritual teaching but also about the ministry. I
believe that FEBC is the cradle of my spirituat
awakening. I have just finished my course in
FEBC by His grace.

:

€
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WITNESSING FOR THB LORD ON BATAM ISLAND
Kiantoro Lie

On this great
and memorable
occasion of my Alma
Mater, it's only right
and proper for me to
say a few words of
appreciation. I'm
proud to be a graduate

of the Far Eastern Bible
College and grateful to
the principal, lecturers
and tutors that have

given their lives in training me. Seven years ago
I enrolled in the College. I was then a young
Christian and a green-horn in matters of theology.
The inner feeling of necessity to serve Him was
the reason that brought me to the school.

Indeed, the College has given me very
much. If the Apostle Paul in humility could
acknowledge that "By the grace of God I am what
I am," I should feel constrained to borrow his
words to say that it's also by God's grace through
the College that I'm made a preacher today. The
hundreds of hours of classroom instruction have
given me a good grounding in the Christian faith.
Although I was not fained a theologian in the
technical sense of the word, I was definitely
taught the true doctrines of godliness and eternal
salvation. The spirit of purposefulness and
sacrificial commitment to duty of some of my
teachers are impressions that will last for a long
time. In matters of economy, the College
provided me with a scholarship, and, later, a

working scholarship under the kindergarten.
Under the loving supervision of the principal's
wife, I have my lodging and three meals-a-day all
taken care of. As Life BP Church is located in
the same compound as that of the College, she

has a great influence in forming my idea of a
proper church organisation and administration.
Finally, the friendship made while in College are

another bonus my Alma Mater has given me. In
recounting all the goodness that the School has

showered upon me, may I wish the College

continuity in prosperity, with teachefs of high
dedication, piety and learning.

I'm now serving as a preacher of Calvary
BP Church's mission on Batam Island, Situated
20 km to the south of Singapore the 415 sq km
island is one of 3,000 making up the Riau
Archipelago. Originally, Batam was a fishing
village. But the turning point came in 1969 when
the Pertarnina Oil Company identified it as the
ideal base for its off-shore oil exploration.
V/ithiu two years it was designated as industrial
area and by 1978 a Free Trade Zone. The
launching of the Growth Triangle Concept in
1990 catapulted Batam into a developing business
and tourist centre.

There are many Christian groups in Batam.
Unfortunately, many of them are of the
Charisrnatic background. Others a¡e involved in
the Ecumenical Movement, This coming 18th
October, we'll be celebrating the mission's third
anniversary. The purpose of our coming is to
serve as an alternative to the Charismatic-
Ecumenical churches by our Doctrine of Biblical
Separation.

There are four things we want to
emphasize in this mission: Doctrinal Purity (Phil
2:16,Iude 3), Holy Living (I Pet 1:15-16), Agape
Love (John 13:34) and Soul-Winning (Matt
28:16-20). While true doctrine provides the
foundation for true worship, life in the Spirit must
rule out dead orttrodoxy. While self-giving love
unites and warrns the fellowship, personal
evangelism will expand the Kingdom of God.

In the spirit of Psalm 726:5-6, we pray that
the Lord will grant us growth as we continue to
labour in partnership with lecturers and students
of the College, as we have seen in the recent
Vacation Bible school. Riau Archipelago is a

vast land ripe for harvest. May the Lord of the
Harvest send more workers through the College.¿--è<Glùæ,
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LORD, BLESS THY WORK
Roska Síhombing

ì

Rescue rhe perishing care for the dying
Snatch tlrcm in pity from sin and the grave
Weep o'er the erring one Itfi up the fallen
Tell them of .lesus the mighty to save

Rescue the perishing, care for the dying
,Iesus is merciful, ,lesus will save

Fanny Croshy

How my heart is encouraged by this
expression of Fanny Crosby's love to the people

who are dying in sin. It inspires rne [o have a
good spirit to tell everyone of Jesus the mighty to
SAVE.

After studying God's word for lnore than
four years at the Far Easteru Bible College, the
Lord led lne to serve IIim in Batam Island,
Indonesia. It takes about half an hour by boat to
reach Batam frorn Singapore. I began rny work at
a shipyard called P T Batamas Jala Nusanla¡a.
This company is headed by a few Koreans and
ernploys many Indonesian labourers.

On 7th January 1989, the first Suuday
evening worship service was held with only 11

Indonesian labourers in a container provided by
the company. Now we have a group of 20 to 25

weekly for worship. Though most of thern come
froln Christian holnes, sad to say, their spiritual
life is very cold toward God. But praise the Lord,
after hearing the Gospel preached to them and
telling them how God hates sin, some accepted
the Lord Jesus as their Saviour. Jesus saves!

Another ouÍeach to Batam was started by
Mr Pang Kok Hiong of Calvary Bible-
Presbyterian Church of Singapore. He fi¡st came
to a house blessing of Mr Tan Nam Siang, a
Tanjung Pinang Presbyterian member who moved
to Batam. On 23rd October 1989, rhe firsr
Mandarin worship service was held in the house
of Mr Tan Nam Siang. Now God has hlessed tltis
work with a shophouse in the town centre of
Nagoya. It is a three-storey building. A group of
35 to 40 meet weekly for worship, and about 10
to 15 children join the Sunday School. By God's
grace the church was registered under the name of
Gereja Santapan Rohani Indonesia (The Spiritual
Food Church of Indonesia).

Seeing Mr Pang Kok Hiong come
faithfully frorn Singapore to preach week after
week, I was moved to help this Church, Since
then, God has given me a great burden for the

Indonesian Chinese. I
have been serving with
this Church since 1990.

I am grateful to
our Lord Jesus for the
la^st three years of joyful
service at the Shipyard
and the Gereja Santapan
Rohani. I treasure
deeply the training I
received fiom FEBC rny
Alma Mater, the
principles and practice of
Biblical fellowship and
separation.

I thank God for
preserving our college
for the last 30 years.
Amen.
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GUIDANCE STEP BY STEP
Prabhudas Koshy

Since the Lord
had impressed upon my
heart to enter full-time
rninistry, I began to
pray for a fundamental
Bible College where I
could receive good
teaching and training.
In 1987 the Lord led
me frorn Kerala South

India to FEBC. I had

the blessings of my
father who is a Bishop in St Thornas Evangelical

Church. The four years of training I received

frorn FEBC were tremeudous. Here the Lord

taught lne to love FIis precious Word and to
minister the V/ord to the flock.

During the years at F'EBC, I was given

opportunities to participate in the rninistry of
Sha¡on BP Church. At Sharon the Lord gave lne

a joyful ministry, teaching the Word to a group of
young people. In May 1990, I was sent to Hope

BP Church, Aclelaide, Australia by FEBC and

Sha¡on. The two months I spent with I{ope BP

Church harl not only helped me with new insights

into Church work but also lifted my heart [o serve

the Lord with more ferveucy

As I reached the end of the BTh course, I
prayed for God's guidance to further rny
theological studies. Once again FEBC became
the Lord's answer. In the providence of Gorl
FEBC started the M.Div progrilnme and I was
accepted to join this course. Now I'm in the

second year.

Frorn .Tanuary l99l I stârted to serve at

Gethsemane BP Church. Gethsemane is a

mission oureach of Grace BP Church. Though it
is a small congregation with fifteen members, the

Lord has been with us. In Decembet l99l
Gethsemane moved to a new location at 28

Harvey Avenue, in order to reach out to the

multitudes who live in Simei.

The last eight months in Simei has been a

rewarding experience. The children's work has

grown from seven to twenty. The work among

the young people and adults is also blessed by the

Lord as we see solne colnilìg to the saving
knowledge of the Gospel. Regardless of
hardships, disappoinUneltts and temptations, the

brethren at Gethsernane are labouring joyfully ttl
take the Gospel to the
neighbourhood community.

I praise and thank
God for the ministry at
Gethsemane and for the
brethren who labour
together with me. For
Carolyn my wife too who
has had three years of study
at FEBC and is equipped f'or

work with tlìe children. We
live on the premises of
Gethsernane BP Church, for
we have many rooms and a

spacious compound. Thus

we are always on the sPot to

receive those who call ...
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AFTER FEBC, TABERNACLE BPC
Ronny Khoo

I felt the call of God to enter Far Eastern
Bible college for trairring in 1984. One year later,
to my great joy, my wife Lean Im also felt the
call and joined me. We had a most blessed time
of study and service at FEBC. Under the
guidance of the principal and staff and through
interaction with fellow students we gained much
spiritually, and are more equipped for ministry
work. By the grace of God my wife and I
graduated together on August 20th, 1989 with a
Bachelor and Diploma in Theology respectively.
During our studies at FEBC we were privileged to
serve with the Life Bible Class of Life Church, as
well as overseeing her outreaches at NJ and Hwa
Chong. During those times solne leaders of Life
Bible Class had a vision to become a church and I
was asked to lead them.

After much labour and with the blessing of
rnother church we launched out by faith on June
18th 1987 for Tampines New Town as Tabernacle
BP Chapel. At the inauguration service more
than a hundred people attended. Out of these
only one came as a result of our evangelistic
effort in the Tarnpines area. We set up the
vadous deparünents of the church to fulfill the

work of the ministry. Today, after five years of
witness at Tampiues 31 peopte have been
baptized.

'We thank God that of those who came out
18 of us are still persevering on. The rest have
gone back to Life Church or to other churches,
Of the 31 who were baptized 9 ue not with us
today - some have gorìe overseas, solne to other
BP churches and some back to the world. Today
our attendance is 30-35 adults and four chilclren.

We thank God for everyoue who is
persevering on at'Iabernacle. We a¡e edified, our
bowels are refreshed, both by the core group and
God's addition to the church. We also r.ernember
those who are tìot with us, but who once laboured
wil"h us.

It is our sincere prayer that the Lord will
strengthen us and that we will be faithful to our
calling to labour to present every man and wolnan
perfect in Christ Jesus.

As long as the Lord sees fit to keep us at
Tarnpines we will by His grace labour on at our
'post'. It is also our prayer that we will be
faithful to preach the Pure Gospel of Jesus Christ,

and not to
compromise the Truth
either for the praise
and approbation of
lnen, or for filthy
lucre's sake. We will
not hang out the white
flag before Satan. We
need your prayers. Do
not fail us in this. The
work of the ministry
must be supported by
the prayers of the
faithful in Christ
Jesus. Prayer is a very
powerful weapolì, yet
a mosl neglected one.
May the Lord forgive
us and help us to be
prayerful.
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A BURDEN FOR DRUG ADDICTS
Philíp Heng Jee Seng

My first
preaching experience
was af S ian tar,
Indonesi4 in February
1988. Even though I
was not theologicallY
trained, I was invited to
preach eight sermons
within one month.
From then on I had

decided to equip
myself with God's

Word to be effective in serving Him.

When God answered my Prayer as to mY

retrenchment, I enrolled as a fulltime student in

.Iuly 1988. My application to the Far Eastern

Bible College had raised a storm but when God

opens a door, no one can shut it. The principal

accepted me by the will of God.

Under his tutelage, I benefited much in his

homiletics class. Throughout my training I was

able to discern what was effoneous teaching as

emphasized by certain lecturers. God has

preserved FEBC.

Upon my graduation in 1991, I served as

Counsellor in The Helping Hand (a half-way
house). Though I was never a drug addict, God

has given me a burden to reach out to the clown
and out who are rejected by society and by their
families. By His grace and strength, I am in this
ministry for four and a half years.

I am assigned to look into the spiritual
needs of the newly admitted drug addicts who
have to undergo cold turkey treatment. During
this time of their withdrawal, they suffer physical
and mental weaknesses. A word of
elìcouragement and prayers a¡e needed to help
them, but they themselves must draw strength
from the Lord to overcolne their struggle.

For non-believers, I witness to them and
give them a follow-up Bible study. Currently, I
am teaching a group of eight young Christians
three nights a week. Thank God, they are
growing spiritually.

The Adult Fellowship from Life B-P
Church paid us a visit in March this year. They

were very impressed by our work. I gave them a
briefing on how The Helping Hand was founded

by Robert Yeo, also a graduate from Far Eastern

Bible College. FEBC has been a blessing to The
Helping Hand, which has sent five boys for the

fulltime study. Out of the five, three will be

receiving their Religious Knowledge Certificate,
one drops out and the other is working for his

Diploma in Theology. Presently,
nine of our boys are taking the

Monday and Thursday night
classes offered by FEBC. They
a¡e the Gospel of Matthew and

the Gospel Prophets.

As I have received
spiritual blessing from Far
Eastern Bible College, God is

further using me as a channel of
blessing to Far Eastern
Kindergarten. I am invited to tell
Bible stories to the children once

a week for both morning and

afteruoon sessions. Thank God

for this opportunity to serve Him.

I
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MY TESTIMONY
Eric Kwan

As I sit back and
reflect upon my
ministry af ter
graduation frorn FEBC
sorne ten years ago, I
realise that the work of
the Lord is an unending
spiritual struggle
"against the rulers of
the darkness of this
world, " The
temptations and trials

are enormous. 'fhere seerns to be an ever
incoming tide of difficulties and problems.
Nevertheless, praise be to the Lord for gralìtirìg
me strength to overcome all the fiery darts of the
evil ones. I have indeed tasted the grace and
rnercies of the Lord despite my failure to be
obedient to Him, It is encouraging to be assured

that God will never leave us nor forsake us.

As I ponder over my training in FEBC, I
arn bound to give thanks to the Lord for directing
me to a spiritually grounded institution. FEBC
did not merely ofI'er me an excellent theological
programme, she gave me a well-balanced
spiritual curriculum that had helped me to f'ocus

my eyes on the Lord Jesus. I often looked
forward to the daily morning chapel hour with
great anticipation. V/e had the opportunity to
hear God's Word expounded by ministers from
different backgrounds. Those valuable lnessages

built up my faith.

The College did not fail to stress the
importance of prayer. It was a subject that
offered no credit. Yet it is one factor that rnakes
failure or success in the rninistry.

The Lord recently opened a door for us to
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milìister to a small group of believers (immigrants

from Singapore and Malaysia) in London. I came

into contâct with this group when I was on study

leave in London (1991). The request for help was

directed to me when the group was suddenly left
without a minister. It was through them that I
began to realise the evil ittfluence of liberal
teachings, The congregation has been under the

urnbrella of a modernistic denomination for about

12 years. It was sad to know that many mitlisters

who preached to them do tlot believe in the

uniqueuess of the Gospel of Christ. Those liberal

ministers focussed mainly on the social work

arnongst students and the needy. They failed to

preach Christ as the only Saviour and Redeemer.
As a result, the spiritual and physical growth of
the church was badly affected.

The church was left with a remnant of
about 10 believers. I was glad to minister to them
during my stay in London. It. was a joy to see

God's people growing in the Lord. At the end of
my study leave, this group of believers felt that I
should continue to work with them. Thereupon, a
Macedonian call was sent out to Singapore (New
Life) from London. They requested my return to
establish a Bible-Presbyterian church. After
much prayer, the Session of New Life B-P Church

decided to send me to London.
The Lord has made it possible for
me to return through the support
of two other B-P Churches (I-ife
& Calvary).

Presently, the
congregation worships in a

church building that belongs to
the liberal denomination. It is the

desire of the congregation to be

separated from it and to become a
Bible-Presbyterian Church.
Hence, there is need to look for
an alternative place of worshiP.

It is evident that the small

congregation here in London has

to look to Singapore for their
moral and financial suPPort.
While it is true that in the Past the

Gospel was sent from the west to

the east, the time has come for
Singapore to send the Gospel
back to the west. ManY Asian

immigrants are still unreached

with the Gospel. They view
Christianity as a western religion

and a set of beliefs onlY for the

aged. These emigrants come

from all over the wodd. Some of
them a¡e from counries closed to

the Gospel. V/hile it is almost

impossible for us to reach out to
these people in their own lands,

God has made it Possible for us to

contact tlem in London. It is an

opportunity not to be missedl
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TESTIMONY FROM ONE JUST RETURNED HOME
Quek Suan Yew

The good Lord has been exceedingly
gracious and merciful these past 15 years since I
accepted Jesus Christ as my Lord and Saviour.
Approximately six years after I became a
Christian, the Lord touched my heart through the
reading and preaching of His Holy Word. It was
a call into full-time service. Initially, I was
fearful and doubted the authenticity of my call. I
thought it was something emotional. But the
Lord did not give me any peace of heart or mind.
I thank God for patiently dealing with me during
that period of doubt and uncertainty. When I
sunendered my life to Him for full-tirne service,
there was peace in my heart which words could
not fully describe. That day, the sun seemed to
shine brighter and everything looked fresh and
new.

Much has happened since that day. One of
the desires of my heart as I gave my lit'e to God
for full-time rninistry was, and still is, to know
the Word of God better. Thus I enrolled at the
Fa¡ Eastem Bible College. It was a time of
intense learning. At times, there was much
solrow to the soul as we had to learn and
lnemorize the hundreds of Hebrew and Greek
vocabularies. But after four difficult years, God

gave me the foundation to a proper understanding
of His Holy Word. I thank God for FEBC, and
for the teachers who gave their life to the study
and teaching of God's Word. One of the many
strengths of FIEBC which I appreciate most is her
uncompromising stand for the verbal, plenary
inspiration, infallibility and inerrancy of Holy
Scripture.

After graduation, I continued my Christian
service at Calvary Bible-Presbyterian Church. It
was a time of applying what I had learnt and
sharing it with others through the teaching and
preaching of God's Word.

The challenge of teaching in my alma
mater prompted me to further my studies in the
United States of America. I enrolled aÍ" Grace
Theological Seminary, Indiana, where I
completed my Master of Divinity. Then I went to
Biblical Seminary, Pennsylvania, for my degree
in Master of Sacred Theology. I thank God for all
the support I received from friends, family
members and Calvary Bible-Presbyterian Church.

The three years spent in ttre United States
were fruitful years. My family and I have learnt
much from the Lord through the Seminaries and

the friends we made
there. Those precious
years allowed me to
appreciate that the
instruction I received
from FEBC was of very
high standard. It enabled
me to complete the three-
year Master of Divinity
Course at Grace in one
year and nine months.
For this, all glory and
praise to my Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

Presently, I am
continuing my service in
Calvary and my alma
mater. Glory be to God,
Amen.
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FROM SEAMAN TO MISSIONER
Im Seong Ho

I came from
South Korea t0
Singapore in 1986 to
study the Bible. I
joined a Theological
College, but
immediately realised
that was not the kind of
school I wanted to go.
A year later the Lord
led me to FEBC, where
I could receive the

truth of God's word.

During the five years of my study in
FEBC, I began to appreciate the Bible. I
developed a desire to preach the Word accurately.
I am grateful to the Lord for the wonderful
training I have received from this school. As I
now pursue the M.Div programme in FEBC, I
pray the Lord may further equip me for His work.

The Lord has given me the privilege to
teach in the Sunday school of the Korean Church
in Singapore. My students are mainly secondary

and O-level students. It is an interesting work, f.or
I can see how the Lorrl is blessing the lives of the
young people as they t¡ust and obey the Word.

Recently I was appointed to be iu charge
of the Korean Mission House at 16 Barker Road.
This is indeed a delightful minisffy, because of
missionaries who come to ståy at this place. Here
I have enormous opportunities to know about
God's work in many parts of the world. Flere I
share the Vy'ord to Korean people too.

With the help of the Korean Church I'm
working towards fonning a fellowship for Korean
Seamen who come to Singapore. Hundreds of
seamen from Korea come to Singapore, as it is
one of the most important ports in the world. I
myself being a former se¿unan (captain), I feel for
their spiritual life. With rny experience among
the seamen, I t¡ust the Lord will open a door to
the conversion of Korean seamen.

It is my desire to challenge the seamen
during my visit to the ships to receive Christ as
their Saviour. There will be many weary and

tired souls after
months of sea
journey. These need
encouragement. It
is also my prayer
that I could comfort
and strengthen the
Christian sealnen
with God's Word.
As soon as we get
pennission from the
authorities, we will
bring the Gospel to
the Korean seamen
through the
registered Mission.
I believe the Lord
will bless us in this
ministry.
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ONE FROM GALILEE
Simon l,{agarajan

V/ay back in7974, a group ol believers from Galilee BP Church started a Sunday School at a
home at Pasir Panjang Power Station Quarters. Boys and girls, out of culiosity, rnade tieir way here for
meetings, and I was one of them. I enjoyed the songs, Bibles stories, g¿unes, quizzes and of course, the

titbits. I reported all the activities of the group to my palents and they were quite happy. Later, out'

teachers invited us to a big church somewhere in towu. With our pa,rents' pennission, we took the

transport provided from Boon Liat Terrace to Gilstead Road every Sunday afternoon. Galilee was theu

sharing Life Church premises.

Memories of my early days at Galilee Church are still vivid in my mind. Vy'e attended Sunday

School classes in the kinderga-rten rooms arìd under the shade of the Royal Palm trees. We played

games on a small field in front of the Church (now a car park). I can still hear the ringing of tlte ice-

crearn lnan's bell punctuating the air at 4.00 pm.

Soon, neighbours made snide remarks about parents being liberal in their religion. Bothered by
this, my parelìts put a stop to my "New-Found Joy."

Years rolled by. When I was in the army, a Chlistian brother, Mr. Chan Chuan Irleng shared the

Gospel and encouraged me to return to the Lord. This kind brother even gave me his only English
Bible. The first verse I rearl after a lapse of eight years was John 3:16. The Lord brought to tnind tlose
happy Sunday School days at Gilstead Road. My heart was wanned once again and I sang prayerfully
one of my favourite Sunday School songs - "Do, Lord - O Do, Lord, O Do You Retnember Me?" Like
a lost sheep returning to the loving fold of the Lord, my tears streamed down and my prayer ascended

unto the Lord. I was reminded: "My Father, which gave thern to rne, is gteater than all; and no tnan is

able to pluck thern out of my Father's hând." (John 10:29)

In October 1981, imrnediately after my ROD, I returned to worship the Lord at Galilee Church.
As I grew in His V/ord, so did my love for the Lord and

His work. In 1984, during the BP Church Leaders'
Conference at Port Dickson, Rev Burt Subramaniam
extended an invitation to me to serve in the Tamil ministry.
Thus, I becarne involved both in the English and Tarnil
ministries.

In 1986, God grachusly called rne to serve Him
full-time. I joined the Far Eastem Bible College on July
21. Thank God for His enablement ard sustenalìce. I âm
grateful to the Almighty God l'or I-Iis goodness and mercy
upon me all these years.

Thank God fbr Rev Philip Heng, Session, members
and friends of Galilee Church fbr all their gracious ald
generous support during my studies. Thank God for the
FEBC principal, who together with the Faulty, have guided
me through the long arduous years of theological studies.
Thank God for all their concern and encouragement.

I am now serving the Lord in Galilee BP Church.
Thank God for the wealth of opportunities here for leaming
and practical training for the Lord's ministry. Indeed, it is
a privilege to serve the Lord.
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NIY TBSTIMONY
Tlam Epoí

Conversion
I was born in a

non-Christian family.
My grandparents and
parents were spiritists.
As a fifth generation
headhunter, I had the
privilege to see some of
my great-grandfather's
prize hunt. However
this did not fill the

emptiness in my heart. That was when I sla,rted

to search for fulfilment in my heart. Each day, I
would go to the river bank and collect pieces of
black stone, superstitiously hoping to have good

drearns. But all the time they were frustrating
and frightening dreams. Try as I might with
many things, nothing could fill the emptiness in
my healt.

One Sunday morning I was sitting with my
friends on the verauda, when a group of children
were having their Sunday school next to us. They

were singing a song in Bahasa Malaysia called,
"Damal Surga ada dalam hatiku," which means

"The joy of heaven is in my heart."

I decided to follow them the next Sunday

to Sunday school. We learnt some songs and

stories of irnportant figures in the Bible such as,

Moses, Sarnson, David and Jesus. As I began to
follow them week after week, I came to know

rnore about God.

On one occasion during the Easter
Convention in my village church, my heart was so

touched by the Word of God expounded by an

Indonesian pastor that I received Jesus as my
Saviour that day. Subsequently on the last day I
was baptized.

I felt that God had filled my empty heart

and given me a mealingful and useful life which

is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Two years after my conversion, I tried
many times to run away from God's presence, but
He always reminded me of His commandments.

Each day I was srrengrhened by I{is I-Ioly V/ord.

Call To Ministry
After three years in my Christian work, I

was burdened to serve the Lord as a full-tirne
minister. I prayed about it and consulted scxne
pastors and Bible school teachers about the
ministry. All of them answered me saying, ,,It is
not easy to be a minister. The task is tough and
there a¡e lots of temptåtions [o face." But my
heart. was touched by the way they lived and the
joy they displayed in their lives, I did not regard
the problems that had been mentioned to me.

After my 'O' levels, God's call did not
vanish from my heart. But tìe, being a first son,

it was a great struggle for me to decide whether to
serve my parents or to servc our sovereign Lord.
In November 1982, a youth camp was held in my
district. In one of the services, the speaker
challenged us to serve the Lord full-time. I said
in my heart, "Who shall look after my parents if I
go full-time?"

One evening, while reading the book of
Matthew chapter ten, my hea¡t was touched by
what Jesus said to His disciples, "He who loves
his father and mother more than me is not worthy
of rne .., and he who does not t¿ke his cross and
follow me is not worthy of me ... he who finds his
life will lose it, and he who loses his life for my
sake will find it" (Matthew 10:37-39).

Ministry
In 1983, I was involved in the youth

ministry in my district, a¡rd did some evangelism
work. I was greatly moved to see many people

come to know God and receive Jesus as their
Saviour. This made God's call clearer and real to
me.

In February 1984, I entered MEC
(Malaysia Evangelical College) in Miri. Three
years after my course in MEC, I taught at a Basic
Bible School called STP Budu Aru for two a¡rd a

half years, and later STP Belaga for one semester.

These Basic Bible Schools train young

t>
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lneu aud wornelì for God's service in the village
and fown churches. Many had graduated and are
actively serving God.

On July 21,1990,I came to FEBC through
the Korean church to further equip rnyself. This
is my third year and I'rn grateful that FEBC
teaches right and sound doctrines. Besides
studying, students are eucouraged to involve
thelnselves in church activities. I have the great
privilege to be involved in the Indonesian service,
helping in the pulpit rninistry. Praise the Lord,
through the Indonesian service many have corne
to know Jesus. School yacation is a great
opportunity for students to be involved in various
areas of ministry, whether at home or on rnission
trips.

On the 1st to the 14th June 7992, a group
of us went to ,Sarawak. We were able to bring
along one hundred and eleven Bibles in the
Indonesian language, given as love gifts by God's
people into the country! We thank God for
success in this "Bible mission." In this trip we
had the privilege to participate in an evangelistic
meeting. Over two thousand people turned up

from eighteen village churches. These people had
to t¡avel olìe or two days by boat to reach this
place. Vy'e were glad to see lnany people coming
together to worship our rnighty God, and listening
to His Word. Many received Jesus as their
Saviour. The two brothers from Helping Hand
who carne with me were of great help. They
rendered rnedical help to those who were
physically weak. And when rnedical supply ran
out, we had no other way but to pray to God for
provision.

The one hundred and eleven Bibles we
brought in were given away during this rneeting.
The Word of God is truly more precious than
silver and gold as we saw people rushing for it. I
felt sorry as many had to return to their seats
elnpty handed. However, I believe God will
surely provide thern with a Bible in l{is own time.

Sarawak is a multi-racial and multi-
cultural country. There are many more still
outside Christ's kingdom. We challenge you to
pray with us as the door is still open in East
Malaysia.
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MOTHER'S LOVE BROUGTIT ME BACK TO GOD
Roland Ho

I came from a Taoist family. My parents

and brothers were staunch believers in idol-
worship. When I was young, my father was the
only sole breadwinner in the family. He was very
stern, whereas my mother w¿ìs very submissive.
Ironically, my father sent me to a mission school,
Presbyterian Boys' School.

During school days, I always did my
parents proud by being the top student in class
and also getting scholarship from Thien Chee
Soci.ety (a branch with the Hainanese
Association). My parents would then shower me

with gifts to pamper me. They began to have
high hopes on me. I became the apple of their
eye.

It was in secondary school that I began to
play truant. During the "Hippism Culture" of the
mid-seventies, a[ the impressionable age of
sixteen, I got involved in it. I began to keep long

hair and take drugs. Eventually the law caught up
with me.

In 1914, I was arrested and sent to
Queenstown Remand Prison for fighting. After
the fraumatic experience in prison, I resolved in
myself that I would never enter that place again.
But it turned out to be a l'oute of destruction. My
life turned from bad to worse. As the Bible says:
"Destruction and misery are iu thei¡ ways" (Rom
3:16). Instead of day, i would treat it as night. In
the day, I would sleep. In the night, I would
drink, smoke and be 'merry'. I was then heavily
booked on drugs.

Between 1974 and 1986, I went to prison
tlree times and the drug centre four times. My
father was very sad. He said that I would either
be killed in the sreet or spend the rest of my life
in prison. Although my mother was disappointed,
she never gave up on me. She had never failed to
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visit me while I was in prison. Rain or shine, she

would always turn up.

My tuming point came in 1986, during one
of Mother's visitations. It was a rainy day. As
usual, while anxiously waiting to see rny mother,
I noticed that she was caught in the rain. Her hair
was wet. I could see strands of white and grey
hair. It then dawned on lne that she was getting
old. The sight of my rnother drenched and aging
greatly saddened ure. So I said passively,
"Mother, you are already old and haggard."

"It is because of you that I have become
like that," replied my mother. It really caught me
dumbfounded. That night, I could not sleep.
Late that night at the dormitory, the words that
my mother had said echoed deep in rny heart. "It
was because of you, because of you." The words
kept haunting me; my conscience began to prick
me. Since the age of 16 when I was irnprisoned, I
had never really cared much about her. Never did
I realize that she had to bear with my sufferings.
O, the time, the money and trouble that she had

t¿ken to visit me regularlyl
'What hurt me most was that she went to

the temples to pray to the idols for my safety,
even when I was out of the prison. That night, I
really cried, I never knew that I could cry.
Because of the sub-culture, crying is a sign of

weakness, especially in the prison. I knelt down
and cried. I asked myself who could help her to
take away the burden. She should not suffer for
what I had done. Who could help me to lighten
her burden?

I thank God that He then brought my
thoughts back to lle school days where the words
of John 3:16 "For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life" was tåught in class. My heart
was relived to know that only Jesus Christ could
help rne. So I prayed, asking God that if He was
real to me, I'Ie would help me to fulfil my desire.
That night I had a good night's sleep because I
was filled with inner peace.

God's timing is always right. In 1987,
while I desperately needed help, God led an old
friend, whom I had not met for a decade, into my
path. We lnet on a street. He knew my needs and
brought me to "Helping Hand", a Christian
organisation for drug addicts. From there, I
experienced God's grace, mercy and love. The
joy of salvation was inexplicable.

Gradually, God led me to trEBC where I
can really study and know the truth and the will
of God so as to be equipped for FIis ministry.
Most of all, I thank God that in 1990, my mother

also received
the joy of
salvation as she

came to know
the living and
true God.
Psalms 37:4
says, "Delight
thyself also in
the Lord; and he
shall give thee
the desires of
thine hea¡t."

Now I
am half-way
through FEBC.
I am helping
Maranatha BPC
on the Lord's
Day.
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VIA JAPAN, GERMANYAND AUSTRALIA
Lee Young Lyoung and Lee Kang Mín Ji

I was brought up in a very strict Buddhist

farnily. Our family had worshipped Buddha

everyday for the past 25 years. In my teenage

years, I used to attend numerous Buddhist youth

camps whenever I had fiee time. With four
sisters in our family, I was the only son. I was

brought up with much care and attention through

Buddhism. I attended temple worship till I
finished my army service. I didn't know about

Jesus Christ for 26 years.

After my army service, I rejoined mY

university and I began to experience a constant

struggle between wodd and religion. Because my

mother had changed her religiott during my army

service, she compelled me go to Church every

Sunclay. She knelt down and prayed for me every

day. She said to me "You must become a pastor

someday." But I couldn't understand my

mother's burning words. I w¿us loaded with a

heavy burden that very Sunday morning. Because

I didn't know who was Jesus Christ, I believed in

my power instead of God.

Anyway I became a Christian bY

compulsion. I went to the Church every Sunday

morning. I couldn't accept Jesus Christ as my

Saviour because I wa^s a Christian in name. As

the years passed, I graduated from university. I
was recolnmended to study more in Japan.

After I got to Japan, I studiecl ancl worked
very hard. But I was always lonely and disrnal. I
ftied to find the truth to fill this despondent heart
of mine,

During these conflicts in rny heart, I got
sick. I was getting weaker and weaker, so I
needed help. I picked up the Bible and read it
everyday. My mind changed gradually like
rnelting snow in spring. I felt in my heart for the

first time that God is really alive and He guides

me.

I thought about Jesus Christ as my Saviour.
V/hy does He love me so much? For what?
When I arn yet a sinner? I had prayed to the l-ord
God and I decided, if God will give tne the

opportunity to study the Bible, I will engage in
Christian work as a full-time worker.

So I returned to my country during a
vacation from Japan. No sttouer had I retunled
than I went to Church to pray.

That day God int¡oduced my wife to tne.

She was just back frorn Germany and we got

malried. She was studying piano in Germany.
We prornised each other that we tnust serve God
in the future.

We went to South Australia to study the

Bible and we met Rev and Mrs. Paauwe and the

Korean Pastor Moott Kwang Sik and

Sakasita Yumi now also an IiEBCerin
the Korean Church in Adelaide,

One day Rev. Paauwe and

Rev. Moon introduced us to FEBC.

Therefote we decided to come t0
Singapore.

Now I saY that Jesus Christ
lives in my heart and I am under

God's protectiott who leads us to the

future ministrY. As we walk with
God in love, though the daYs Pass oll,

our happiness and joY will be more

great.

I sincerelY thank the Lord for
giving us ttris wonderful happiness'
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CORRESPONDENCE FROM KENDAGOR
Kendagor Joseph

Dear ReviMrs Tow,

Our greetings to
you and your entire
family in the precious
name of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

We thank God
for His mercies and
tender care. I still love
the Lord and continue
to serve Him with my

family. Now I realize why God brought me to
FEBC. I want to thank God for the training I
received in the College. The great discipline of
which no other College can offer. I still
remember what Mrs Tow used to ask me, "Do
you want to be a leader or a servant?" Now I am
leading my people to know the Lord.

As I told you in my recent letter, the senior
pastors came to my local church to request me to
go to another church, 90 km from my house to be
pastor and chaplain of a secondary school. I am
to preach every Sunday in English. This was a

challenge made by the President of the Republic
of Kenya when he attended Sunday Service in
that School. He said that they should have a full-
time pastor. Because of my training I got from
FEBC, I was chosen to be pastor with my farnily.

They wanted me to start this month, but
because of support we ate still around here until
mid-August. Meanwhile I continue to serve God
in these three local churches. Pray for us to
follow God's will.

The course I took last semester "The Will
of God in my Life" became meaningful not only
to me, but also to my family. Continue to
remember us in your prayers, even Tuesday
Prayer Meeting. We need support before we can
settle in, If there is anyone moved by the Spirit to
support this ministry, we afe grateful to the Lord.

As to the ministry here in my locality, I am
going on well. Last. week, Saturday, we had a
youth rally. About 70 young people attended
mainly from the secondary school. This Sunday,
19 July 92 I will officiate dedication of 70
children; on 24-26 Júy 92 a seminar for married

people. Since I came many
people have come to know
the Lord.

Pastor Tow, please
help me with 10 books, "The
Clock of the Sevenfold Will
of God" to give to five
teachers of secondary school
and five to teachers of
primary school. They saw
one copy I came with, and
requested to have a copy
each. I will be very grateful
if I get the copies. Convey
our warm greetings to the
entire church and student
body. May God bless your
ministry.

Yours in Him

Kendagor Joseph
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TESTIMONY FROM WEST AFRICA
Joshua Zamesia Wonzin

My narne is Joshua Zau.nesia Wonsia froln
Liberia, West Africa. I was bom and brought up

in a Christian farnily with seven others. I still
remernber rny childhood days when our pareilts

brought us to Sunday School every week without
fâil. At about 12 years of age the Lord touched

rny heart with His love, in a vety special way.

Through the Sunday School an inner thought
developed within rne to serve God throughout all
rny days. I prayed and asked God to help me if
this be His will. Later this thought was forgotten.

Some years later, as I climbed the
academic ladder I had to leave my parents for
school in other parts of the country. While away

from home things slowly changed. I was like the

'prodigal sou'. I even began to srnoke cigalettes,
For many years my life was not right with the
Lord. It was not until 1983 that I re-dedicated my
life to the Lord.

After this the Lord quickly reminded me of
the desire which I had before. I resurned prayers,

asking God to help me if this be His will. I eveu
sha¡ed this with my wife as we prayed. Nothing
happened at first, but we kept praying. In 1987

the Lord opened the first door through Dr Ca¡l
Mclntire of the ICCC, to attend Shelton College,
a Liberal Arts College, in the USA. Detennined

to do full-tirne theological study, I kept prayittg.

After two semesters the Lord opened the second

door through Mrs Ivy Tow when I met her itt
Cape Canaveral. When I first heard of
FEBC I had a feeling that this was the
place the Lord had been leading me to, As
I look back today, I can say with the
Psalmist, "It is God that girdeth me with
strength, and maketh my way perfect. He
maketh my feet like hinds' feet ..." (Ps

18:32-33).

While studying here in Singapore,

the Lord did not forget me. First He

answered prayers for my wife and two
children to join me. 'lhis saved their lives
from an unexpected civil war in Liberia.
Next, He showered blessings upon us

through the College in that a big room in
Beulah House was made available [o our

family. He even opened a third door
through Rev Bob Phee - Sembawang BP

Church took upon our support that we are

enabled to finish our studies. While I am

graduating with a BTh, my children have

had their education in the Government
schools.

As we are poised to return to West

Africa this September, where we strongly

feel called to serve Him, we have not
forgotten to pray for His guidance. We are

going by faith alone. Bretlren, pray with
us.
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FROM BURMA TO SINGAPORE
Thankip Vel Zahau

5

My lìame is
Thankip Yel Zahau. I
aln rnarried with six
children. After my
graduation I joined the

Government service in
1973 in Falam, Chin
State, in Myanmar. In
1980 I was transferred
to Kanpetlet, Southern
Chin Søte. The people
there were mainly

heathens, predominantly animists. They were

steeped in pitch-darkness, without Christ.

I häd served the Lord as a Sunday school
teacher, hall representative to the University
Christian Fellowship etc. without knowing the

salvation was by grace through faith until I came

to Kanpetlet.

In August 1984 there was revival in our
Church in Kanpetlet and mass prayer meetings

were held everyday in the mornings and
evenings. On September 7, 1984, God touched
my heart while I was praying in the Church.
From then on He dwelt in me and I felt the kind
of inner peace I had never experienced before. I
became a new persorì.

After I accepted .lesus Christ as my
personal Saviour, I felt the need, the inner urge [o
participate in the full-time ministry.

I was t¡ansf'erred to Rangoon in 198-5. As I
had been looking forward to giving myself for
full-tirne ministry, I enrolled at the Burma
Institute of Theology evening class fbr a course
leading to Bachelor of Religious Education
(BRE) degree. After obtaining the BRE, I told
my pastor Rev Robert Thawm Luai of tny
intention to serve the l-ord full-time. My pastor
agreed with me and I resigned from Governmeut
service in 1988. I joined the søff of the Far
Eastern Fundamental School of Theology as

Librarian.

By the grace of God I was elected by
FEFST to pursue my further studies at FEBC. I
¿un now in my second year second semester in
FEBC. I appreciate the farnily spirit of the

College. Our principal and lecturers dine wil.h us

students together. I appreciate the principal's
teaching of Systematic Theology. FIow
wonderful it is to study the doctrines of God and
His relationship to man, not "mosquitology."

In addition, I have been very encouraged
by the "Wednesday evangelism" sessions of the
College. We, students, have the opportunity to

put our faith into practice.
Tracts are given out as we try to
sha¡e the Gospel with all who
are willing to hear. We know
that if we do our part, God will
do His part.

I thank the Lord very
much for giving me this
opportunity to study at FEBC.
May God help me as I equip
myself to be His servant so that
I may be apt to teach in FEFST,
which is affiliated ro FEBC.
The college in Burma started
our wirh 17 students in 1987.
Now it has grown to 80. Praise
the Lord!
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FROM ZAIRE (CONGO) TO SINGAPORE
Chituunkasa Saidí Chota

child of God and a minister for the

pastored sorne churches while I was a student.

The Lord has opened for me another door,

this time to Far Eastem Bible College. I was

introduced to Rev (Dr,) Tow by Rev Mark Kim,
principal of the Bible College of East Africa in
Kenya. Thanks be to the Principal of Far Eastern

Bible College for accePting me.

The airn of training is to spread the

teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ according to

and the Bible cornmands, especially in Africa, in

the rural areas.

My name is

Chituunkasa Saidi
Chota. IamaciÍizen
of the Republic of
Zure, fonner Congo, itt
Central Africa. Our
language is French.

In 1978 I
experienced a spiritual
crisis which changed
my life and I became a

Gospel's sake. I am from
Kusu tribe in Maniema,
Zaire, and this tribe
does not wanl to
hear the Gospel.
The religion of
Kusu tribe is

centred in
fetichism.

The
Lord Jesus
Christ in His
gracious work met
me as his servant
ministered in the book of
Matthew's Gospel chapter 26 and verse 52, the

place where the Lord Jesus Christ had put back

the ear cut by the Apostle Peter and the Lord
said, "Peter your sword should be put at its
place." That verse of God's Word led me to the

Lord Jesus Christ ttrrough the wann working of
the Holy Spirit in me. It showed me that I was a

sinner, and my place is in Jesus Christ. I repented

of my sins and turned to the Lord Jesus Christ'

I came to the Lord when I was 22 Years

old. Until now, I am happy for the Lord's hand

that has rnade me a minister of His Holy Gospel.

I left Zure in 1986 for Kenya where I received

my Biblical training at the Bible College of East

Africa. I was engaged in evangelism and

t
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N/TY SECOND HEAVEN
Marílyn Nanta

My name is
Marilyn Nanta. I was
born into a Dyak
Christian family. I am
a Christian of the third
generation. As I grew
up, I attended an
Anglican Mission
School in Kuching,
Sarawak, East
Malaysia. So I became
an Anglican. But I felt

in my heart that something was wrong with what I
had been taught. I had no peace or joy in my
heart.

Then I carne to know of another Church in
Kuching which is called Sha¡on Rose BP Church.
IT was under the charge of Mr Kim Kah Teck, a
graduate of Fa¡ Eastern Bible College. I found a

great difference in the teaching. I left the
Anglican Church in order to join Sharon Rose BP
Church, where my soul could be refreshed with
the wonderful words of God's Truth.

I found joy and peace in my heart through
our Lord Jesus Christ. This happened one day
while I was at Sharon Rose BP Church, when a

lady missionary from West Kalimantan, Indonesia
shared the Gospel fully with me. I felt convicted
of sin in my heart by God's great love. On that
day, the 15th of June 1985, I committed my life
to the Lord as my personal Saviour, The Lord
gave me assurance that I was a born-again
Christian. As I learned more and more about
God's love and cale, my love for Him increased
more and more.

Within my heart there grew a desire to
serve God and to glorify His name with all my
life. It was a desire that led me to come to study
at FEBC. I wanted to have a deeper
understanding of the rüord of God. Another thing
that motivated me to join FEBC was my
realization that the Lord needed more labourers in
His ha¡vest field. I saw tle need of the harvest in

my own countfy where there are many who claim
to be Christians and yet do not know the Bible.
Their lack of knowledge makes them susceptible
to false religions.

Today many false Churches have come to
Kuching and started their own congregations. I
realise that there is a great need to contend for the
faith by people who will study the Bible and
know it well and teach it. This makes me to give
my life to the Lord. Having been called to a life
of service to God, I have committed my life to
serve Him with all my heart, with all my soul,
with all my mind and with all my strength. I am
willing to go wherever God leads me. The word
which Jesus Christ spoke in lohn 12:26 have
meant a lot to me. For our Lord Jesus Christ says,
"If any man serve me, let him follow rne; and
where I am, there shall also rny servant be: if any
man serve me, hirn will my Father honour."

I am truly thankful to the Lord for enabling
me to study His Word at FEBC. Indeed God has
blessed me so much which I cannot express in my
hea¡t, FEBC is such a wonderful place where I
have received spiritual training for my future
ministry, I might say that FEBC is my second
Heaven (Second Home).

For four years I have been studying at
FEBC, I have had the great privilege of helping
Sister Roska at Batam, and also helping at the
Indonesian Service, Life BP Church. God knows
my heart. I carne here not merely to study to gain
knowledge, but to totâlly surrender my life to
serve Him. I realize that I am nothing. My life is
for God, to serve Him and glorify His name.

Finally, I am very grateful to my alma
mater as well as to faculty members for their
faithful service in this College, The Lord be
praised for raising this College which through the
years has t¡ained many students from fa¡ and
near, and sent them forth into the ha¡vest fields.
May the Lord's Name be praised. Amen.
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OUR MINISTRY IN A LOCAL CHURCH
George Skariah

FEBC provides
not only theological
training to her students,

but also many
opportunities to put
into practice what we
have been taught in the

classrooms. All
students àre
encouraged to associate

with the various Bible-
Presbyterian Churches

in Singapore. Since joining the College, Miss

Anne Wong, Mrs. Lee Kang Min-Ji, Dn. Yiew
Pong Sen and I have the opportunity to serve at

Mar anatha B ible-Presbyterian Church.

Maranatha is the 39th daughter of Life
Bible-Presbyterian Church. In 1990 a group of
I.ifers carne over to Changi to establish a Gospel

witness. By the grace of God, the church was

ofïicially inaugurated on 28th October, 1990 and

is worshipping at St, George's Chapel, a military
Chapel under the British.

In July 1991 God provided me an a¡ea of
service at Maranatha. My heart is glad and filled
with praises and thanksgiving for this ministry.
Indeed, serving the Lord is the greatest privilege

aqd joy in our life.
Presently, our focus is on children's

evangelism. "Children are an heritage of the

Lord" (Psalm 121:3). At Ma¡anatha the Lord has

given us many children. Our Sunday School and

junior worship are specifically øilored for these

children. Miss Ame Wong, a senior student of
our college, is playing an impofrant role in our

children's ministry.

In conjunction with our children's
ministry, we organized a 3-day Club for the

children at Bedok during the June 1992 vacation.

The response was pleasantly surprising. More

than 70 children attended. Most of them were

from non-Christian families.

In the area of evangelisrn, we have vision

to reach out to Pasir Ris Park, Tampines and

Bedok HDB estates. In the past, we had
concentrated our evangelism at the pasir Ris park.
Now we are planning to visit the HDB estates ancl
do door-to-door evalgelisrn. We are thankful to
the Lord tiat Mr. Roland Ho, another FEBCer, is
willing [o come over to Maranatha to help us.

According to Martin Luther, "Music is
luext to theology." We are glad that God has
provided us an able musician in Mrs Lee Kang
Min-Ji, a Korean student in our college. She is
our organist, and she serves the Lord with much
gladness.

Indeed, there was much rejoicing when
Deacon Yiew Pong Sen was called to the full-
time service and joined FEBC. He is one of the
pioneer leaders of this church. He is giviug his
best to the pulpit rninistry and helping to edit our
paper.

Though pioneering church work is tough,

God's grace is sufficient for us. Vy'e are
encouraged very much by the able leadership of
our pastor Rev Colin Wong and Elder George

Tan. FurtheÍnore, Maranatha has the support of
Life Church, without which our work would not
have gone from strength to strength.

Since her inception 30 years ago, trEBC

has trained and sent 200 labourers into the ha¡vest

fields. It is our prayer that God may continue to
bless our College with rnany more labourers, till
He comes!

I
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HOW I CAME TO RECEIVE TRAINING IN SINGAPORE
Fung Dun

I was born in a

non-Christian family in
Cerhmun village,
Falam, Chin State,
Myanmar (Burma).
There was not a single
Christian in the village
where I was born. The
whole village
worshipped spirits.
When Christianity was
introduced to my

village, my father, although the Chief Priest of
our native religion, did not object Christian
fellowship. So, I went along with my brother to
Church. During my younger days I participated
in Christian Youth activities as a member of the
"Christian Endeavour".

After passing my matriculation, I attended
Health Assistant Training School in Aungsanmyo,
Yangon and obøined a Health Assistant Course
Certificate. Later on I obtained a BA with a
major in History from Yangon University in
1918. During the period of my training, I
participated in most Christian activities. I was
baptised at Cushing Church in Yangon in 1970.

ht 19J2,I was appointed Health Assistant.
My first posting was to rernote villages. I was
often asked to give testimony and sermons in the
churches in the many villages in my charge. On
Sunday momings I preached, but in the evenings I
indulged in drinking country beer.

In 1978 I was elected member of the Chin
State People's Council on a part-time basis.
'Ihree years later, I was elected full-time
Secretary of Falam Township Party Unit. Later, I
had retumed to my mother unit and resumed my
original duties as Health Assist¿nt. But I was
appointed Tearn Leader of Tuberculosis Control
progrÍrmme in Hakha, the capiøl of Chin Søte.

Soon after taking over my lìew
appoinünent, I was elected Secretary of Falam
Relief Society in Hakha. I was also joint
secretary of Hakha township Red Cross Society

and a life member of YMCA Myanmar. I have
always done my utmost in every Christian
movement I participated but I now realized that
most of these movements were more concemed
with social activities rather than with Christianity
itself. I had not the feeling of inner peace,
happiness and security as I was only a nominal
Christian.

In 1987 I came to Yangon to attend the
conference on Tuberculosis Control Programrne.
During my stay in Yangon I attended the
Immanuel EP Church. One Sunday, Rev Robert
Thawm Luai gave a talk. The theme was "Let us

re-build the ruined Jerusalem in the spirit of 20th
century Reformation." I was impressed by this
talk.

When I retumed to Hakha, Chin State, I
started reading the Bible seriously. I realized that
I was a sinner and also knew that I needed a
Saviour as I could not save myself. I began to
repent of rny sins and pray fervently to God to
save me and give rne everlasting life through
Jesus Christ.

In January 1988 I accepted Jesus Christ as
my Saviour. I then became a born-again, new
man. From then on I began having inner peace of
mind, happiness and security.

That same year (1988), I was elected
President of Falam Christian Fellowship and the
following year, an Executive Committee member
of Inter-denominational Worship Service in
English. After I was elected to these posts, I
studied more about God and His Word. I also
realised that my knowledge of the Bible was
scanty and if I wanted to serve the Lord full-time,
I needed to attend Bible School. My prayers were
answered. I gained acceptance at FEBC.

Myanmar is calling us because rnany are
lost. Today, 957o of the 40 million people of
Myanmar do not know Christ as their Saviour.
"And how shall they believe in him of whom they
have not hea¡d? and how shall they hea¡ without a
preacher? And how shall they preach, except they
be sent? (Romans 10:14-15).
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IwY CALLING INTO THE FULL.TIME MINISTRY
Jack Sin

This dated back
all the way to March
1987 when I graduated

from NUS. I felt an

inner conviction to the

call of God to serve in
the fulltime ministry.
Like Jonah, I was
recalcitrant. I tried to

run away from it. But I
experienced no peace

but restlessness. The

verse Luke 9:23 "And He said to them all, If any

man will come after me, let him deny himself and

take up his cross daily and follow me" struck me

like a thunderbolt. I shared this with Angie (who

was then my girlfriend) ¿u:d we prayed about this

together. We decided that we would consult two
persons and that the Lord would grant us godly
counsel through them. Thank God, both of them

concuned on one thing - they both confirmed the

call but also added that I should give myself an

opportunity to work in a secula¡ environmen[ [o

get some valuable experience so that I would be

able to empathise with others later. I decided to

give myself five years to work in the secula¡

wolld before serving the Lord.

Time flies! Five years have passed and the

burden is getting heavier each year. The
conviction was ever with me and it deepened as

the years went by. Many hymns and verses

reminded me of my heavenly calling. One hymn

in particular is "Jesus calls us" which I find
difficulty singing because I am not completely
yielded.

The last one year has especially been heart

searching for me. The Lord used different people

to remind me not to be disobedient to that
heavenly visiott. Two YAFers, oblivious of my
inner struggles, asked rne to consider serving the

Lord fulltime. Early this year, Rev Colin Wong

challenged me to pray and consider leaving my

job to come into the Lord's vineyard. Rev Tow's
constant challenge to all to consider giving their
lives to serve the Lord has a penetrating and
profound effect on me.

Angie and I decided after much prayer to
go for a long break together in June this year for a

time of reflection. That three weeks in England
primarily was helpful for it afforded us a time to
think and pray. We came back recharged and
fully committed to the call of God. I shared with
Rev Tow on 12 July 92 and he confirmed it and

sha¡ed his premonition that he had been expecting
it for he had been praying for me. Rev Colin
Wong rejoiced to hear of the news and prayed

with me. The YAF supported me in this matter
together with my sisters and brothers. I shared it
with my parents on the same day who to my
pleasant surprise, had no violent objection. I
tendered in my resignation on 12 July 92.
Although my boss was reluctant to let me go at

first" thank God, he finally accepted my decision
and wished me well. I am reminded that if we
truly seek God, "He will inst¡uct thee and teach

thee in the way which thou shalt go, He will
guide us with his eye" according to Psalm 32:8.

As I enter FEBC, it is with fear and
trembling and with a sense of unworthiness, I felt
that there are better people the Lord could have

called and used rather than me. The Word of God
has distinctly said that the harvest is truly
plenteous but the labourers a¡e few. I am also

soberly reminded of the Lord's soon coming. The

day of grace is fast coming to a close. The night
will come when no man can work (John 9:4)'
May the Lord help this unprofitable servant to
proclaim His Word and tell of His goodness till
Jesus comes again. Amen.

Work when the day grows brighter
Work in the glowing sun

Work for the night is coming
When man's wrtrk is done

I._
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MY SECOND HEAVEN
Marilyn l{anta

t

My n¿ìme is
Malilyn Narìta. I was

horu ittto a Dyak
Christian farnily. I arn

a Christian of the third
generation. As I grcw
up, I attended an
Anglican Mission
School in Kuching,
Sarawak, E,ast

Maiaysia. So I becarne
an Â,nglican. But I lclt

in rny hcart th¿tt sornolhitìg was wrong with what I
ha<J bcen t¿ìught. I had no pcâce 01' joy in my
hcart.

'fhon I c¿ìrne to ktlow ol ¿ultlther Chutch in
Kuching which is called Sharon Rose BP Church.

I'l' was urtder the chalge of Mt Kirn K¿ù Teck, a
gtaduate o1'Far llasterl Bible Collegc. I lbultd a
grcat dilfercnce iu the t()aching. I left tho

Anglican (-'hurch in order to joiu Shalon Rose BP
(lhurch, whele tny soul could be refì'eshed witlt
the wondcrlul wolds o1 God's 'fruth.

I lound .ioy and peacc in my hezut through
our Lord Jesus Chrisl. This happened one day

while I was at Sha¡on Rose BP Church, whetl a

lady rnissionary fiom West Kalirnantan, Indonesia
shared the Gospel fully with me. I f'elt convicted
ol'sin in rny healt by God's great love. On that

day, the l.5th of June 198-5, I committed my lif'e
to the I.ord as rny pelsonal Saviour. The Lord
gave lne assurance Íhat I was a boln-agaitt
Chlistian. As I learned lnot'e and more about
God's love and carc, my lovc lbl I-Iim iucreased

lnotc and rnore.

WithiD lny lìea.rt there grew a desire to

serve God and to gkllify FIis narne with all rny

life. It was a desire that led lne [o colne to stutly
at lrEBC. I wanted t0 have a deeper
undclstalìding o1'the Word of Gocl. Auother thittg
that motivated tne to .i oitì FIIBC was rny
realization that thc l-ord needcd rnote labourers ill
His ha¡vest field. I saw the need of the halvest in

rny owlì counuy wherc therc ¿re many who olailn
to be Christians and yct do lìot kuow the Bible.
Thcil lack ol'knowledge rnakes thcrn susceptible

to false leligious.

Today mauy false Churches have colne to
Kuching arìd stalted their own congregatiotrs. I
realise that tlìere is a great need to corìtend fbr the

faith by peoplc who will study the Bible and
know it well aud teach it. 'lhis makes lne to give
rny life to the Lord. Having beeu called to a lif'e
of service to God, I have cornrnitted rny lil'e to
serve llirn with all rny heart, with all tny soul,

with all my miud and with all my strength. I am

willing to go whetevct God lcads tnc. The word
which Jesus (-'hrist spoke in John 12:26 have
mealìt a lot to lnc. ìilr our I-ord Jesus Clìl'ist says,

"If any ln¿ìlì serve rne, let him fbllow rne; and

where I arn, there shail also lny servanf be: if auy
rnan servc rne, hirn will rny Father houour."

I arn truly thankf'ul to thc l-ord lbr enabliug
me to study Ifis Wo[d at FEBC. Indeed God has

blessed rne so much which I carìnot express in my
healt. FtrBC is such a wonderful place where I
have received spiritual training for rny future
rninistry. I might say that FEBC is my second
Heaven (Second Home).

lìor four yeals I have been s(udying at

F-EBC. I have had the great privilege of helping
Sister Roska at Batarn, and also helping at the

Iudonesian Service, T.if'e BP Church. God knows
rny hcalt. I carne here not merely to study to gain
knowledge, but to totally surrender my life to
scrve FIim. I realize that I arn nothing. My lif'e is
filr Cìod, to serve Him and glorify I-lis narne.

Irinally, I arn very grateful to rny alma
rnatel as well as to faculty mernbers for their
faithful service in this College. The Lord be
praised fbr raising this College which thlough the
years has uained many students lì'oln far and
near, and sent thern fbrth iuto the harvest fields.
May the l-ord's Na-rne be praised. Arnen.
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FROM AMERCIA TO SINGAPORE
Kenneth D Womeldorf

My name is
Kenneth D. Vy'omeldorf
Jr. I am an American
from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. I un 3l
years of age. I came to
know the Lord three
years and four months

ago. While at rny
brother's wedding
reception, I noticed the

Minister was sif(ing by
hirnself. I knew none of those present, including
myself, were Christian and that was the reason no

one was engaging him in anything other than

occasional pleasantries. Stirred by feelings of
cornpassion and embarrassment I weut over and

started a conversation with him. True to form he

being a Minister the subject of God came up. He
asked me if I believed in or knew of God. I
replied that while I believed God existed I was

not yet ready to live my life for him. I-Ie then told
me to read John and pray on it. Well I read John

and was convicted by the Holy Spirit of my need

for salvation. Furthermore from the reading of
John, I realized that salvation could only come

through Jesus who was the Son of God. So with a
repentant hea¡t and sincere intent I cried out to

Jesus. Vy'hile no angels sarìg out and nothiug was

said to rne, inside o1 lne there was a l'eeling that I
could only describe as love and forgiveness.

After regeneration I quickly joined a

church believing it my duty to do so. 'I'he church
was baptist and belonged to the American Bapúst
Association, which in itself was affiliated with the
National Council of Churches. I believe God led
me to this church for Lwo reasorìs: (1) To receive
wholesorne spiritual rnilk which I needed as a
babe in Christ. (2) To show me that all that
glitters is not gold. It did not take long before my
separatist conviction led me to break fellowship
with them,

Now for solnetilne I had been at(ending
Bible studies at the Apollo Bible Presbyteriau
Church under the tutelage of Pastor Keith
Coleman. So the question of where to worship
God was a foregoue conclusion. Oh how
wonderful it was to hear the truth preached ard
not sorne watered down "AGAPE SOUP". It was

through Pastor Coleman that I was informed
about Fa:'Eastem Bible College. I have to admit
I had no intentioll of goiug to school lef alone oue

12,000 miles away, My response to him wa^s one

of "thanks but no thauks!" But when God wants
you to do sornething he is going to get you to do

it, one way or the other. So needless to say I
eventually came to the conclusiott
that God wanted me [o oolne [0
FEBC. My flesh wanted to stay in
America but God's Spirit said go to
Singapore, "GOD'S V/ILL BE
DONE,!"

So here I am at FEBC on a
sojourn that only my Lord and
Saviour knows the ending of. I must
say that since my arrival I have been

beset by various obstacles and at

times have contemplated going
horne. But the realization that God
has sent lne here and the heartfelt
encouragemerìt of both the faculty
and student body has strengthened
my resolve to stay.

I HAVE DECIDEDTO FOLLOW JESUS

I have decided to follow Jesus,

I have decided to follow Jesus,

I have decided to follow Jesus,

No turning back, no turning back!

The world behind me, the cross before me,

The worU behind me, the cross beþre me,

The world behind me, the cross beþre me,

No turning back, no turning back!
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FROM BANGKOK TO SINGAPOREAGAIN!
Sríthorn Cheepnirand

After
completing high school
my desire was to be a
rìurse. I took the
university elìtrance
exarnination but failed.
r was vcry
disappointed. I began
to question God for not
helping me. However,
I determined to try
again the following

year. In the meantirne, I prayed ha¡d for Gocl's
guidance in rny life. After some time I carne to
know a Korean missionary. He suggested to me
to go full-tirne in the Lord's ministry. After
training I could go back to my counhy to help in
mission work. I prayed about it, aud in January
1986 I entered trEBC. I spent three and a half
years there.

In May 1989, I retunled to my coulìtry,
Thailand. I served at Thailand Evangelical
Seminary, Bangkok. In the beginning, I was not
satisfied with the work because the seminary had
just started and there was a lack of staff. I had to
m¿uìage the whole library rnyself and do office
work, I rnunnured a lot for I felt my theological
training was in vain.

One day, I attended a library work
semiuar. It was through this seminar that I
realised rny theological training could be put to

much use in rny job. God used this seminar to
change my attitude towalcls my job. As it was
already mentioned, libraly was uot rny only job.
Sometimes I had to help in the kitchen. As I gor
lnore and more iuvolved in the serninary because
of great shortage of staff, I hacl to handle clifficult
decisions. Knowing God is always my strong
tower, i learued then to pray before I started
work.

Once, the principal requested me to draw a
picture representing our serninary for an
exhibition in Thailand and America. I was
surprised because I had no experience in this a¡ea.
Trusting in God, I decided to give myself a try.
To my great surprise, this piece of art was even
sent to America for exhibition. All these
experiences strengthened rny faith and love for
God greatly. Life without Him would indeed be
empty and aimless.

As the seminary grew, I began to realise
the shortage of Thai lecturers. Most lecturers
were foreiguers, having much difficulties in
communicating with the students. This neecl of
the seminary burdened my heart to be a lecturer
for the school. After much discussion with the
principal, I decided to retum to FEBC to further
my study. This is because apart from FEBC I
could not find another seminary of sound
doct¡ine.

Now, happily, I am back once again in my
alma mater. trEBC is one school for which I
arn grateful. The school offers me not only
theological knowledge but also a place to
practise Christian love and ca¡e. Truly, from
the bottom of rny heart, I thank God for a very
loving principal and his wife. Their love and
kindness have wonderfully blessed me and
many students.

All in all, I thank God for making me
once again a parr of this big FEBC family. I
believe my further study here would equip rne
to serve the Lord better. Just as what rny name
"Srithonì" means, I would always shine as a
st¿r for my Lord. Amen.
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TRAINING FOR THE MINISTRY
Peter Chua

There is a

Chinese proverb which
says, "It takes a decade

to plant a tree; it tâkes

a century to train a

man." Twenty-five
years have passed since

I studied at FEBC, and
yet I still have much to
learn from the College.

FEBC Training Is More Than Theology

What I lea¡nt from the school was more

than theology. It is a School of Prophets that
prepared and equipped me to do the actual work
of a pastor. It was at the College that I learnt to
eat, sleep, live and work with fellow-students.
These students were from diverse backgrounds,

culture, with vastly differing temperanents and

capacities. I lea¡nt not to resent or despise them.

Although there were trying moments, each lesson

learnt had helped me to better myself.

Faith Is Exercised
Another precious lesson acquired at the

College was faith and dependence upon God.
The Lord saw to all rny needs. I can say my faith
in God was strengthened and deepened

during this period of my training. This
had enabled rne to pioneer a Church in
Toa Payoh. It was a work of faith. By
faith the Lord has provided the needs of
Sharon BP Church for over 21 years.

For eight years this Church has been

supporting a mission station called
Sha¡on Rose in Kuching, Sarawak, East

Malaysia. Presently, we are branching
out to start a new work at Toa Payoh.

Humility Is Stressed

The College often stressed the

importance of the spiritual ministry.

Through Calvin's teachirtg I learnt how [o serve

Gorl with the heart. The emblem of Calvin is a
heart offered to the Lord. Calvin's first three

laws of studying theology are humility, humility,
hurnility. This teaching ha^s given me the clea¡
perspective of my ministry. Academic excellettce
does not autornatically confer higher degrees of
spirituality and success in the ministry. Success

comes with humility. Jesus says, "Vy'ithout Me ye

can do nothing." Undoubtedly, it is the grace of
God which enables me to be His servant. In
regard to my pastoral ministry, I can say with
Paul in I Corinthians 3:6, "I have planted, Apollos
watered, but God gave the increase."

Reward Is Assured

I can testify that whatever sacrifice I had

made, God has repaid it a hundredfold. My wife
and I have found great blessings from the Lord.

Truly Jesus says in Ma¡k 10:29-30 "And Jesus

answered and said, Verily I say unto you, There is
no lnan that hath left house, or brethren, or sisters,

or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands,

for my sake, and the gospel's, But he shall
receive an hundred-fold now in this time, houses,

and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and
children, and lands, with persecutions; and in the

world to come etemal life."
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ALTER COURSE TO FEBC
Shín Yeong-Gil

It was a gentle
breeze blowing frorn
the stern and the sea

was smooth when I
decided to be a full-
time minister of God.

Many of my
relatives and fiiends
never expected it,
because I was on
course, and my sun was
bright.

I was a lecturer in the Marine Merchant
College since 1981, í'aining studetts who wanted
to become merchant ship olïicers.

I have B.BA(Business Adrninist¡ation) and
Master of Engineering major in Computer
Science which is a very popular subject today. It
fits the general trend of
automation in shipping and
ship-building. Thus, computer
experts are more and more
needed everywhere.

As a public olïicer I had
no want. My way was very
srnooth. There was no
reason to quit my job, but
I realized that life
insurance with God
was better than with
the Government.

I was serving
the Church in
Mokpo. Besides, I
was training
Christian students
under support of Korean Seamen's Mission since
1982. These Christian students numbered 100 to
1-50. They had morning prayer time in their
dormitory, chapel once a week, and group Bible
study. They prayed for "the Campus to Christ!" I
called 25 of them who were leaders to my house
every weekend and taught them the Bible.

Sometimes Brother Im Seotrg Ho helped rne,
whenever he calne fiorn Singapore during his
vacation.

Although I was tlained for several years in
CCC fi'om 1973 and had srudied rhe Bible I had
difficulties. My students came from Presbyterian,
Methodist, Baptist, and Pentecost Churches. I
was brought up in a very conservative
Presbyterian Church, so I was confronted with
doctrinal differences. I had to teach thern sound
doctrine.

To teach them, I had to study hard, but the
rnore I studied, the more I didn't know. I wanted
to get an opportunity to study the Bible and sound
doctrine, to preach and teach it. I thought this
was better than to be the computer expert in the
Campus.

Therefore, I decided to quit rny job to
study the Word of God.

Although rnany serninaries
in Korea and USA were
int¡oduced to me, the Lord led
me to FEBC.

I had prayed for alì
opportunity to leam Greek aud

Hebrew in order to read the
original Bible ever since I
was trained in CCC.
While praying for God's
guidance in this matter

Brother hn Seong
Ho introduced
FEBC to rne to

srudy wirh him.

It is two years
since I started to study

in FEBC. Day by day, I arn enjoying the learning
of the Word of God and the Biblical languages. I
thank God for His good leading me here to learn
the highest knowledge under good teachers.

"How sweet are thy words unto my laste!
Yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth" (Ps
I 19:103).
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MISSIONS : AUSTRALIA. OUR PART IN PERTH
by the Pastor-Principøl

Perth is the first of three outreaches of
Calvary B-P Church to AusÍalia. The other two
are Adelaide and Melboulne.

On February 23, 1986, in response to the
Macedonian call of Mrs Sitor who had migrated
with her family to Perth, the pastor of Calvary
BPC flew there to inaugurate what is now known
as the Bible-Presbyterian Church of Western
Ausf¡alia. The B-P nucleus of this new Church
included Sunny and Michael Kwong and Sitor
nephews, and Mr & Mrs Robin Tan of Lif'e
Chulch. The Lord has used Robin and his wife in
the running of the day-to-day affairs of the

Church. The publication of a Church Weekly
with good material ând up-to-date news

items has helped femendously to bl'ilìg
the people together.

No sooner had the young
Church been inaugurated in the
Sitor home than an ideal
sanctuary was found at
the Lesser City Hall of
Melville, a township oí
Pcrth. Af t er a few
lnolìths, negotiations were

started to buy over a 30-year
old Presbyterian Church at
Mount Pleasant, three miles frorn
Perth on the Canning Highway
This Church is 7 ll2 tirnes the FEBC
Hall, with an adjoining social hall half its size.
The land area is 1887 sq. m. Flearing of the good

work in Perth, a sister of Life Church offered to
buy it for the Lord.

When the Church first started, video tapes

of Calvary worship services were used. Dr Tow
Siang Hwa flew in and out a number of times to
keep the home fires burning. Rev Paauwe also

carne over from Adelaide to help. There was

once when the Life Church pastor flew
downuuder to preach just one seÍnon, retunting
the same Sunday afternoonl That sermolt cost
s$900.

In May - June, Rev and Mrs Tow
milìistered in Perth for five Sundays. Frotn
September 18, 1986 to January 4, 7981, they went
again, ministering 16 Sundays. Mr Ma¡k Heath,
who was in Perth for three rnonths between June
ard September, is now ma¡ried in Singapore. He
a¡d wife Grace Lauw (both FEBC graduates) are

waiting to go down in a month or two when their
Permanent Resident Status is obtained.

Meanwhile, Elder and Mrs Kìoo Peng Kiat
have been invited by

Calvary to stand in
the gap. Friends

of Robin, they
will be a

gfeat help
ln many

way s.

In step almost
with the Khoos, a

young couple, Ong Eng o

Lam and his wife Shirleen,
will be flying also to Perth,
where Eng Lam will study at the
University. Being zealous youth leaders in
Singapore, their joining the BPCWA will no
doubt add to the strength of the YF there.

From a weekly attendance of 3-5, the
BPCWA has grown to 100-120 to date. It has

becolne self-supporting after one ye¿ìr. Phone
Robin Tan, (09)448-5-557, or the parsonage,
(09)414-1200. You also have a part to play itt
Perth. And pray!

(Reprinted from VISION 1986-87)
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A REPORT FROM THE HILLTOP
Rev Dan Ebert IV

Vy'hen Paul wrote to the Rornans he said, "I
thank rny God through Jesus Christ for you all,
that your faith is spoken of throughout the whole
world" (Rom l:8). A similar testimony has

resulted from the unique rninistry of Fa¡ Eastenì

Bible College. In many countries around the

world men and women who have been influenced
by FEBC are proclaiming the Gospel and
standing finn for the faith.

In the Philippines the history of God's
faithfulness to
FEBC through
these past thirty
yeafs now serves
as an inspiration
for those of us
involved in the
Hilltop Project.
On a mountain
range in Antipolo,
overlooking the
vast population
centre of Metro
Manila, the vision
of a "Hilltop for
Christ" is fast
becoming a

reality. When complete these facilities will serve

as the home of the Metro Manila School of the
Bible, the Centre for Biblical Studies, and the
Bible conference grourìds for our growing
fellowship of churches. The Hilltop will also
house the mission centre of the Christian Training
and Missionary Fellowship under the leadership

of veteran missionary, and guest lecturer of
FEBC, Rev Dan Ebert III.

The sovereign hand of the Lord has been

evident in the project from the start. In 1990

through a series of unique circumstances, the five
acres of beautiful mountain top property was
purchased. In less than three months, through the
generous gifts of God's people in Singapore,
Australia, and the United States the land was
completely paid for. In the months that followed,

the property was fenced in, an approach road was

developed, and the concept design for the overall
project was drawn up. The latter was done with
the assistance of a professional team from Life B-
P Church. Back in the United States, unknown to
us at the time, God laid it on the heart of a

missionary with consúuction experience to return
to the Philippines. By late 1991 John Dreisbach
and family had raised their support and were on
their way to oversee the actual const¡uction. In

the meantirne,
funds were being
raised for the first
buildings, and the

detailed
architectural plans

for Phase I were
drawn up.

The major
obstacle that lay
in the way of the
construction was
the lack of a good
water supply, But
in answer to the
prayers of God's
people, and to His

glory, a source of abundant and pure water was
located at a depth of 500 feet in July of this year.
fuound the same time the necessa-ry funds to sign
the contract for Phase I were made available.
Today, on the Hilltop for Christ, the Bible school
building, the first wing of the dormitory, and the
mission centre a-re all under construction. These
buildings are scheduled to be completed by
January or February of 1993. Meanwhile the
detailed plans for Phase II are being prepared.
This will include a second dormitory wing, a
dining hall, and a building for staff housing.

'We take hea¡t on this occasion of FIEBC's
30th anniversary. It renews our assurarce "that
he which hath begun a good work in you will
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil
1:6).
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IT

EPILOGUE
Stephen Khoo

Enter into His gates

with thanksgiving,
And into His courts
with praise:

Be thankful unto Him,
and bless His Name.
For the LORD is good;
His mercy is

everlasting;
And His t¡uth endureth
to all generations.

Psalm 100:4,5

We are surrounded by "so gteat a cloud of
witnesses" praising the Lord our God for His
greatness and goodness. He has snatched us out
of the darkness of sin into His marvellous light of
salvation, without God and without hope to the
knowledge of the living and true God and the
hope ofeternal life in Christ Jesus.

The Lord be praised for Far Eastern Bible
College. Within its walls many from near and
fat, of whour I aln not the least, have learned the
deep truths of God Almighty, God tlle Son Jesus
Christ and God the Holy Spirit. Many are serving
within the shores of our island country, and others
have gone to regions beyond as ambassadors of
the Most High to bring the message of salvation

and hope to countless needy people.

The Lord called me to give my life to Him
at the late age of two score and two. I was
graciously admitted to Fa¡ Eastern Bible College
where I spent four fruitful years. In an age of
widespread apostasy, receiving an
uncompromising and unadulterated teaching of
the Bible is of utmost importance. I thank the
Lord for my alma mater where my teachers have
taught me well and I thank the Lord for the
principal, my spiritual mentor.

The training I received in the Far Eastern
Bible College helped me tremendously when I
further studied at Grace Theological Seminary,
Indiana, USA. My culinary experience in FEBC
under Mrs Ivy Tow was invaluable as I had to
cook for my own meals at Grace. The Lord is
indeed good and wonderful in providing all my
needs during my study there. Upon my return in
May 1986 I sar at the feet of the Pastor of Life
Bible-Presbyterian Church for three months
learning the essentials of pastoral ministry.

I thank the Lord for opening the door of
service for me to teach in my alma mater and also
to serve in Calvary Bible-Presbyterian Church.
Six years have passed since I first started to teadl
in FEBC, I am very happy to have this privilege

and honour to serve the Lord in
FEBC, learning and teaching
students who have come from 15

countries and indirectly having a
part to reach out to people all over
the world.

In all these things I thank the
Lord for my wife Hong and our
children. They have encouraged me
when I felt down and stood by my
side whenever I needed them. My
wife and I also thank the Lord for
our son Jeffrey and his wife Jemima
who a¡e serving the Lord in FEBC.

The Lord be praised for He is
good and His mercy endureth
forever. Amen.

I

I

I
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Pass on theTorch of God!

SHTow

1. Rise up,0 men of God,

2. For three times ten good years,

3. 0ur sons and daugh-ters hail

4.Standfast,F E B Cl

5. Go on and sow in tears -
6. Pass on the torch of God,

W¡¡.tt¡¡r H W¡lrrr,, 1825.189.1

G ive thanks ' with heart and voice !

A Col - lege He hath raisedr

From coun - tries fu and rìcâr;

The bat - tle rag - es on!

For God our strength em - ploy;

To failh - f ul men pass on !

+

The Lord hath done most va - liant - ly; Give thanks, 0 men, re - joice!

A bea-con of the light of God- May Je -sus Chrisl be praisedl

We stand un - i - ted 0n the truth- No dead -ly foe we fear!

His strength is e - qual t0 the task, ln Christ the vic - t'ry's wonl

He is ourstrengthand tow-er strong,Soon we shall reap in loyl
Hold fast the migh-ty Word ol God- Un - til He come, press on!
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